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FAIR AND WARMER PRICE TWO CENTS.SUPREME WAR COUNCIL MET TO 
CONSIDER THE ARMISTICE 

QUESTION A DIFFICULT ONE
Striker* and Agitator* Are ALLIED DISAGREEMENT OVER RUSSIA

IS ENDED BY DISCLOSURE OF PICHON’S
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ NOTE SHOWING UP THE BOLSHEVIKI
SUPPLY AND RELIEF CONFERENCE 

CONSIDER SUPPLIES FOR ALLIES

Arrested in Bueno* Aires
on, “1"°" *7"' Ja" 1=;-Thr=„ hundred .trtken, and strike ag,tab 
ment ^hh 1 I n"™0’ Ayre'' “ rep<,rted ,rom «"vem-

ZZF T 0rre"1' M'd w=m lassoed hy the police „mls and 

kn^wn ..p6 ^ ,,allona' Tll0«« «rested Included Pedro Wald
ZTnlnZ* T”*' QOTeMU“nt'" °"d a» other'offlc- 

Uaton, „„ , '. Rpbk Ten ">er cent, of the agitators are Argen- 
ttm etoM ,,er e"nt era of various «Uonalltles. In
the eighty per cent, of Russians. The prisoners, who 
military barracks, boast that the mûrement -will be 
1. but tile Government believes that 
•coders will end the trouble.

The Question Was Not Only One of Dilatory Methods of 
the Germans in Carrying Out Conditions Relative to 
Handing Over of Material, But of Other Considerations 
of e More General Character.

i
Throws Strong Light on Atti
tude of Powers Regarding 

Russia and Bolshevik.addition to 
aro confined in 

renewed on May 
the turpst of 800 of Uie ring

Paris, Jan. I1—The Supreme War Council re-assembled at 
the French Foreign Office at 2.30 o'clock this afternoon. President 
Wilson and French, British and Italian and Japanese delegates 
were present. It was the first time that Japanese delegates had at- 

A lended' The fir,t business before the Supreme Council was the 
W "** term* for the extension of the German armistice. The terms 

had been formally drawn up at a meeting this morning, of mill- 
tary. naval, economic arid financial experts of the Allies and the 
United States. The morning meeting, which was presided over by 
Marshal Foch, reached a complete agreement on the new armistice 
terms.

CRYSTALLIZES ANTI
BOLSHEVIK DECISION

Relief Situation for Europe Makes it Indispensable That 
German Shtppmg Should be Placed at Disposal of the 
Associated Governments.

F

Much Speculation as to How 
Official Socialist Organ Suc

ceeded in Obtaining 
Pichon Note.

SOLDIERS ARE 
PRAISED FOR 

THEIR COOLNESS

PREMIER BORDEN 
SENDS MESSAGE 

TO CANADIANS

cation regarding the Zk^r theTm Z»Ue,'.hTbe ““«Mo» were of the 
ply and Relier Confèrent.,». P" “ÏÏê ■ 11 Is to pro-
arÿAlV'ir r°nd Jane 0at4yt“he"T« ?
ary 12, the Supreme Court of Sunniv eathomi .»tÜe U,,xt harvest “ami Relief coutlnued their diacuÜdte ?hto tM aupl>Ilcs are avail-
as to nuance An estim-.t,. .1- 1 b fur 11,13 Purpose without In any
dlt required ,n the «ret tola T" W,ay aBecting the priority of the sup 
countrle.s. other than Germany!'waa itai ''toSated’Vd l° the al"
agreed upon, and tile subject wits re '"ri,i“22!??, ? d, ncutral countries, 
ferred to the representatives or the .....T !® council further agreed that the 
treasuries of the associated irowm ^nd. r®llef situation for Europemenu, for consIdera^lZand report T£f, U that Ga™^

“The council took Into conahlerat'lnn , ' ‘"f alluuld be P'æed at the dis.
the measures already in progress for associated goverumento.
the relief of allied liberated and ne„ , T 1(L “uncil also considered mat-
tral territories and decidml on eer oh a'rec,l"g tlle 8aM"7 »f food to 
tain action to provide ate expedite' glum. "" a"d the *'M °!

MEANT TO EMBARRASS 
THE GOVERNMENTThose present included Premier Lloyd George and Foreign 

Secretary Balfour for Great Britain, Preaident Wilson, Secretary 
Lansing, General Blisa and Herbert C. Hoover for the United 

Premier Clemenceau. Foreign Minister Pichon, Finance 
Minuter Kiotz, Minister of Commerce Clementel, Minister of Re»r.. 
construction Loucheur, Marshal Foch, Major General Weygand'*^® SCREAMING 
u1? Adr?1.r®! De Bon for France; Foreign Minister Sonnino for 
Irely, and Viscount Chinda and Ambassador Matzuix for Japan.
. . ^ „ mlni,t"* of lhe Versailles war council also attended,
Including General Sir Henry Wilson, the British member.

Morning Session. — ______________________

Heroic Work Performed by 
the Men Who Were Able to 
Lend Aid to Their Fellows.

Tremendous in Magnitude and 
Complexity as it is Momen

tous in Consequences.
Its Effect Has Been to 

Strengthen Clemenceau'» 
Government in the Eyes of 
the Whole World.STRUCTURE OF SOCIETY 

NEARLY DESTROYTD

It Must be Reestablished With 
Solid Foundation Upon 
Which to Erect the New 
Social Order.

OR YELLING
Special Cable to St. John

lB> ZIZZ'ITaZXZ
Paris, Jan. 13.—The 

Foreign .Minister Ficnon

Standard.
1919,

Two Who Met Death Were 
Crushed Between Car and 
Rock Cut.

CHARGED WITH 
ABDUCTION

MEN RESCUED 
FROM CASTALIA

publication ot 
d .-note refus- 

mg recognition to the Bolshevik! has 
attracted attention in the Parla pres, 
and throw, a strong light upon The 
■«lying attitudes or the Entene How 
ers with regard to this vital 
"I Russia and Bolshevikism 
rope. For the

Paris, Jan. 18.—The armistice 
tied, as taken up by the Supreme 
Council yesterday, proved a more diffi
cult one than was anticipated, and, 
ns this was the pressing matter, the 
armistice delegates haring been 
owned to meet at Treves on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, everything had to 
rl»e way before It. The question was 
net only one of the dilatory methods 
of the Germans In carrying out the 
conditions relative to the handing 
ovei of material, etc., but of other con- 
sldcratione of a more general charac
ter. The attention of the council was 
particularly held by the reports of 
Internal conditions In Germany, and 
ttio revolutionary situation that hal 
developed In Bremen.

In this connection, also, the council 
examined the Palish altuatlon. The 

, Germans, contrary to the stipulations 
of the clauses In the armistice, with 
rogsrd to the eastern front,
Ported to be manoeuvring in

BURNED TO DEATH 
IN THEIR HOME

qui'R-

Ottawa, Jun. 13.—The Militia De
partment has received a report from 
< Captain H. 8. Lumsden, the officer 
in charge of the troop train which 
was wrecked near Edmundston, N.B, 
when three men were killed and a 
number wounded, 
the shock due to the derailment of 
the last six cars on the train, Capt. 
Lumsden says :

“I found that the last six oars of 
the train, including the tourist, com
missary and four colonist cars had 
been badly derailed, 
cars had partly telescoped, and 
would have fallen over but for tho 
rock-cutting, which held them up 
About 350 yards further up the lino, 
one of the colonist oars had left the 
rails and gone over about a 28-foot 
embankment, turning on Its side with 
Its trucks on top of it. Only about 
two feet of the car 
above water, the oar having, of 
course, broken throneih the ioe which 
was about a foot thick. Tho bank was 
so steep at this point that it was 
impossible for n man to climb with 
out help, so 1 got all the men avail
able to join hniida and make

Young Man Arrested in Mali- 
fax on 
Police.

Ixmdon, Jan. 13—On the 
his departure for Paris, Premier Bor
den gave out lihe following statement 
to the Canadian Associated Press:

"Delays in connection with' the for
mal opening of the proceedings of the 
Peace* Oonferenee have been 
tunate, but unavoidable, it is antici
pated that the approaching conversa
tions at Paris between the represent
atives of the Allied nations will 
ireatly expedite the proceedings of 

the Conference whenever the formal 
sessions begin. The task which con
fronts the statesmen who gather at 
Paris from all parts of the world is 
as tremendous In magnitude and com
plexity as It le momentous in its 
sequences. In many parts of Europe 
the structure of organized society has 
been either wholly or partially des 
tnoyed. It will be necessary to es
tablish firm foundations upon which 
to erect the new social order. In 
Russia terrorism and anarchv. pos
ing in the guise of liberty, have 
ceeded, for the moment, in 
sing the lieople, who are unable 
utilize their new freedom for the pur-

MEmmsm

two men pinned between the car and without their significance"In Yn "0t 
Uie bank, with only their heads above speet. Difficult ™ la flm f " J ", .T 
water for over half an hour, but, confronts the ÀlUedn! 3k,nwhich 
thanks to the splendid work of some torltug peace in i>rovid?n* p 7! 
of the N. C. O/s and men. they were ^fegunrds fm itj. ^nHm^ 
filially freed. I might especially men- in composing th^dlrordeN 7/ n 
tion Sergeant J. Oalhiighan, Sergeant world, that tusk will be onrWt 
Macklv and Private 2. N. White for with a resolute «pin and 
tiring effort. d P “y0d and thelr ral1 determination to ’

"The tliruo men who were killed 
had been In one of the last four col
onist enra. Corporal Smith being part
ly thrown out of the window and his 
heed crushed between the car and 
rock cutting. I think Corporal Stive* 
and Lance Corporal Johnson met 
their deaths between tho cars when 
they were telescoped.

“Too much

Being Taken to Norway by 
Berjinsford Which Was 
Ordered to Proceed on Her 
Voyage.

Order of SydneyMother and Three Children 
Meet Horrible End.

question 
in Eu«

uny likelihood of ™rerentreTbïtwMa 
the powers uas been allayed. The 
litups tonight states that it has 

every reason to believe there will be 
mi further discussion between the Al- 
Res upon the question raised by Pirh- 
on s note. In the daily informal die. 
eussions which have taken place," th» 

Temps fi-aye, "tile representatives ol 
fho governments of Uie associated 
powers have shown themselves Inclln. 
cd to follow the lines laid down 
Hehon As significant of the mntuaj. 
l.v conciliatory attitude at the confer- 
euctt of the representatives." 
"Temps" adds, that this is only 
instance of a similar kind. "It Is con 
stantly happening," It says, "that al 
ter having suggested different metis 
ods, the various government* very 
soon agree to adopt a solution pro 
posed by one of them."

There Is much curiosity here as to 
how, in view of the elaborate precau
tions taken by the Allies to safeguard, 
their diplomatic docuntents, the offi
cial Socialist journal, •Humarfite,” sun 
ceeded in obtaining a copy of Pichon à 
note. It was the only news'paper to 
Publish yesterday. The object of the 
Socialists in publishing the note wa\ 
of course to embarras-s the government 
as was evident from the heading print
ed over the article: “The Franco-Eng- 
lish disagreement. England proposes 
an Entente "With Soviet government*
In the name of Georges Clemencead 
M S. Pichon refuses."

The effect of the Socialist “BeaV 
has been to strengthen Clemenceau» 
government in the eyes of the whole 
country.

Many of the

After describing Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 13.—-—Chiefs McCor

mack, of the Sydney police, arrived in 
uie city to take back to Sydney with 
him George Holland, charged with ab
duction. Holland, who is

Hawkesbury. Ont. Jnn. 18. — Mrs 
Margaret Ellen (lotidle, 26 years of 
a*e, of East Hawkesbury; Olive 
Cloudle. 3 years; Muriel (loudle, 4 
years; James Mimtell Goudle, 2 years, 
Mrs. Goodie's three children, were all 
four burned to death early Saturday 
morning in a fire that destroyed tho 
form house of Mr. James Goudle. near
KlriunoHaWkf*bUr.y’ oppt>R,Le Po,nt

Miss Alice Mullen, Mrs. (loudile's 
sister, noticed smoke after Mt. Gou- 
die had Mt the fires, and called to her 
sister, b-ut was unable to help her as
M^ nU”e,.bUrat ,nt0 a bJa™ at once. 
Mrs. Goudle «piwired at the window 
r1 ‘ he.r, three children and called fur 

°°udie Uien procured a 
laddei and was going up it when it 
broke muter 1,1m. By thte uï* M 
SS*,"* «««<• had to Ire abnndon«l, 
nnd the house collapsed In Humus 

An Inquest disposed of the deaths

sa,ceZr ■ habod,e-’u^3

unfor

»SThnR.hNhTtiyorÜSejBT„
proceed on lier

twenty-six 
>ear.s of age, left Sydney a few days 
ago with a young girl named Thomp
son. and came to Halifax.

the United State* Slipping0 Mu/rd to

~ --r'notffied the
lice that their daughter, who Is under cued as yet. They are exoecliuz the 
age was lured rrurn her home by Hoi- names et any moment! bu/empmia'ize 

: 11 18 duinted that Uie girl Is the possibility Uiat tiiej may ’LoT be
eighteen, but Uie girl Is alleged to available until tomorrow The War 
have asserted that she I- ol-r. toute! Fijian, the other steamer takfna mî 
McCormack wired the Halifax police in the rescue of the L'astalia's crew
th bvtH° l^0 O<>kout, tar Holland and is also proceeding on tier voyage to 
the girl, who were found In a North England. “Juge to
End hoti.se. The Sydney police will in- Tlfe United States 
vesLigate in Sydney to ascertain the 
girl's corre<-t age before they 
charge Holland with abduction.

1 The colonist
by

th»

are re- was showing naval tug Talla
poosa, which is bringing to Halifax 
the crew of the Gloucester schooner 
Arkona, taken off the Labrador coast 
in a starving condition, has been di
verted to the position of the Vastalia 
which she will endeavor to tow into 
port.

every
possible way to impede the r\>ieg in 
rrganlelng their country, and in de. 
fending tiiemselves against the ad
vancing Bolshevlkl forces.

It Is understood that, ns the result 
cf the various repôrts, the Council de
cided that further guarantees would 
be required of Germany for the renew
al of the armistice. The guarantees. 
It was said, would be both economic 
ai d military, but in exchange, It was 
added, the provisioning of Germany 
might be considered.

oppre;„ MARTIAL LAW IN
BUENOS AIRES

BUYS STEAMERS
FROM BRITISH

NINE KILLED IN
TRAIN WRECK

Ten Thousand Reserves Have 
Been Summoned to the
Colors—Total Number of 
Prisoners Now Reported as Cunard Steamships Company 

Purchase Six Cargo Car
riers.

Rear-End Collision on Phila
delphia and Reading, 2,000.Thu subject of these new guaran

tees demanded careful study, and It 
was this fact that led to the calling 
together ot the experts this morning. 
-He results of their deliberations 
were to be submitted to the Council 
tills afternoon, at which time It 
hoped It would be possible to draw 
"P the new terms which Marshal Foch 
would present to the Germans at 
Treves.

Buenos Aires, Jan. 18.—(Associated 
with the Press,—It waa decided today by the 

Dose with «„ .1, f,,ie„croT" 118 pur President and the Cabinet to declare 
mke Ttoorv moro min6”1 “S Wl" martlal law <" Buenos AJres. The 
triumph of ,irms For ftale for the declaration has not been
weary ymii-f/ute Te" lbaS|aad

waged and now. In the Pence tionfer 
ence, comes the sternest test of all— 
the test of lhe spirit, of the vision 
and the capacity of the world s deni
domm n"’lr e"ort c°ntrcd an, 
clominato the forces of ambition, grec,] 
and passion which have imposed
STtte ,Z"Un°" h"ma,,lty U,roUkb

Philadelphia, Jon. 18.—Nine
n,rod h i!*1, !nd ,moro than a score In
jured tonight, when tile Scranton Ply. 
er, im the Philadelphia and Heading 
Hallway, crashed into tile rear of * 
Doyteafowu local train, while the lat-
ctoVte 8!a"dln* « quarter mile below 
hart Vtushlngton slatlon, fifteen 
north of this city.
mm!‘! '',ear !-ar °< tile local was de- 
" “jj; , 8everal passengers, who 
were killed outright, were mangled 
almost beyond recognition. Two oth
ers died while they were being rushed 
to hospitals.

persons New York. Jan. 13—The■ ■■ ■ Cunard
•.steamship Company has purchased 
from the llritish Government six car 
go steamships of an aggregate ton 

reserves nage of 19,734, it was announced 
nave been summoned to lhe colors, here tonight. The vessels, standard 
and the military cadets have been, cargo carriers built b\ the British 
called from their vacation». The Government for use during the war 
»olal number of prisoners taken by will roon be igaced in active service 
the police is now reported to be about h>' the company. Th ■ purchase price 
Z.000. The interrogation of Russian was not made public. The ^ssels 
priFoners reveals that nearly all of which Were of the ''war series." havo 
(l.cm were fugitives from Russia on been renamed Their names and ton- 
account of revolutionary activities na*e follow: Vltellia, 4.100 tons : Vin 
tliere. Pedro W ald, known as ‘*presi dellia, 4,43,.f tons ; Vcrentia 5 185 
dent of the f.ovie; Government," is re- tons: Vennsin. 5,222 tons; Yennonia 
ported to have died from injuries re- 5,225 tons- and Vellania. 5 272 ‘ '
teived while resisting 
IiUeuos Air»** papers, foday, say that 
the only tiling which saved the situa 
tion was the arrival of General 
.Drllepianc.

papers comment xi 
length on the Pichon note. and. with 
the exception of the Socialist Journals, 
are absolutely in agreement with Uie 
course taken by the foreign minis*

miles Hie "Temps," on the whole, doe* 
not regret the publication. "After the 

siays,
‘which Scavenius (the Danish minis
ter) brought from Russia, after the in- 

(Continued on Page Eight i

abominable revelations." it
Reached Agreement.

praise cannot he given 
to the N. C. O.'s and men on the 111- 
fated train for the cool and orderly 
way they carried on. Not a man got 
excited, nor was there anv scream
ing or yelling heard, a,s I have seen 
re-ported In the pa fiers."

Paris, Jen. 18—(By the Associated 
JB is)—An official communication. 
n4“ed »ft«r the adjournment of the 
Huiireme War Council today, says:

"The meeting reacnew an agreement 
es to tho terms on which the nrmis 
tire Is te be renewed on January 17 
Thia Included naval clauses, financial 
clauses, conditions of supi/ly, end pro
vision for the restitution of material 
and machinery stolen from Frànce and 
Belgium by the Germans.

"The meeting also continued Its dis
cussion of procedure It was agreed „ „
lo held lhe next meeting of the 8u- Melbourne, Australia, Jan. .. 
preme War Council on Wednesday 6- ™m»«"y has been formed under lhe 
10.80, end that lhe first full session : ,* *1!’!,T.'". A„erlal s", v|re '-Imlted, 
ol the Peace Conference will fake I Ü, , to fl,'an<e nn aerial trims-
Place on Saturday, January lsth, at The vovaL^wm ^d8tralla *° London. 
7 80 p m., a, the Fore-.gn office. j '.TagS.0'

the

THREE BANDITS 
MAKE BIG HAUL

TWO AVIATORS KILLED BANK TELLER
Fort Worth, Texas. Jan. 13.—Two 

aviator*, Li’ul. John E. Uarbut and 
Mechanic R. 1,. Quinn, were killed 
here today, when their plane dropped 
,nt0 a tail spin and fell 5,000 feet.

arrest. The

GOT PINCHED FIRE DESTROYS
PHILA. PLANT

Big Manufacturing Concern' 
Suffers $5000,000 Loss.

PALESTINE AND Seized Satch.el Containing Be 
tween $7,000 and $8,000 
and Made Clean Getaway.SYRIAN MAIL Embezz,ed $30,000 from Cam

bridge, Mass., Institution— 
Arrested at Montreal.

Will FREE GREEKS 
FROM BULGARIA

AERIAL TRANSPORT
New Regulation Issued Gov

erning Mail Matter to Por
tions Occupied by British.

ripveiland. O., Jan 13.—Three band
its this afternoon help up the super-

Off U------, ,trPhd?S' Ja” today de- ! bTuH "ti^pany’Tei^ ^ N»S

Vmcers Now 1 here to Look ; ,trn-e< t ie plam of tlle A- Colbouni containing between 17.00ft and $8 000
A r.•T'l . kt. . omiiany, manufacturers of spices and and escaped. The officials wemAfter Those in Need and ™nd;“e““- 11 '<»» , -tlmatcd hound for a bank to deposit tile mo"
Speed Reoatriation at ♦--"O.OOO. fen firemen were over- OJ when they were held up in the

p •'epatridtion. com, by the fumes from lhe hunting I heart of the down-town nation The
■ mbbers escaped.

13—A
Cambridge. Mass., Jan. 13.—Willi- 

am Roniker. who has been arrested 
in Montre;.!, charged with emhrzzl- 
ing $30.000 from the Manufacturers 
National Bank of this city, had been 
employed by the bank as teller. Ho 
had been missing since earlv 
month. Officials of the bank, while 
admitting Ronilcer's connection 
the institution, declared that the ac
counts of the bank were intact.

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—Information has 
been received from General Poet Of
fice, London. England, that registered 
and unregistered letters and post 
cards, fully prepaid, may be forward- 
ad to the civilian populations of those 
portions of Palestine and Syria oe<.u 
pled by the* British forces The cor
respondence must be solely of a pr|. 
vate or domestic character. There 
Is no postal service at present to 
theee destinations for printed matter 
or parcels.

FOOD ONLY EFFECTIVE BARRIER 
TO SPREAD OF B01SHEVISM

—----------- ' spices
Selonlki, Saturday. Jan. 11-Reports ______

Hating been received that

this

u 1th
Greeks from western Thrace were inv 
prisoned in different parts of Bulgaria ! 
officers attached to the Greek military 

I mlsslon in Rulgarla have been sent 
j to various centres to find the Greeks ;

TO HAVANA rlinTni1rt frs also will speed up the repatriation !
Macedonia, and will distribute relief 
to those in need. I

IMPERIAL SERVICE BADGE WILL 
BE ISSUED ON DEMOBILIZATIONSPUD SHIPMENTS

Preaident Wilson Urges Congress to Appropriate $ 100 000 -
000 for European Food Relief—Food Relief is Key lo
Whole European Situation and to the Solution of Peace, Men Honorably Discharged Because of Wounds or Sickness 

After Service in England Are to Receive the Insignia 
Which Shows They "Did Their Bit."

NEW DORMITORY 
FOR DALH0USIE

Nova Scotia Potatoes Finding 
a Market in Cuba—Prefer- 
red to U. S. Spuds.

ANTI-TRUST LAW 
WAS DISREGARDEDappropriate the 9Hfo.000.000 request »hevl»m domin^i V*01"

zxjrasuxat -ss-:,~:i r,i rKrSHFS
™ tbe key loThe wh!!te' Humpin' tlZnTpaSZni 8peclal *° Th* Standard.

ssncuus xiZrS srsksr&AstS r““.teremon urgrd Immediate and eon- He add«l that It wLa *, a Klr,s realdence, lo oocommo-
nerted eetkm m a means of aiem- Inaugurate the IV,™ iro,W 10 da,a n,l-v antl t0 1* built on the cam- 
min* the tide of famine and unreal der pro,per anapf^a w thmti nre.o,"’ T ,at f""dl''y The Alnmlnae Soci- 
s me.,age from Henry Wblfe. mem- «,l«,u„,e ,rôti,ton, to ,™ ’ ZlT etr "av<’ " r"nd 1,1 "»"d a” a starter 
tier pf the Aitierican Peace delegation ' eltuatluii. tope with thl»jfmiounting to several thousand dol-

Plans Made for a Girls' Resi
dence With Accommoda
tion for Fifty.

Ottawa. Jan. 13.—Some mlsunder- 
Twenty-one Individuals Are stand,ns appears to have been caused

by a statement in the

Halifax. Jnn 13.—Potatoes are be 
ing shipped in large quantities from 
Halifax to Cuba by the United Fruit 
Companies, Ltd., nnd private
-

•Some time ago the Militia Depart
ment cabled the British War Office 
asking for information ns to whether 
the issue of this badge would be 
tinned now that the armistice 
signed, and on what basis. A reply 
has been received that it will be is
sued under new regulations 
given out.

When these regulations

Now on Trial in U. S. Fed
eral Court.

press to the 
effect that the Imperial Silver Badge, 
granted to men honorably discharged 
because of wounds or sickness after 
service in England, would not be 
granted, generally, <>n demobilization. 
The object of° this badge, issued by 
the Imperial, and not the Canadian 
authorities, was to mark the man 
walkin around in civilian clothes 
during the war period in such a way 
os to show that he had "done hfs 
bit" and been honorably discharged.

ope rat-
The four masted .«whooner Dor 

othy sailed yesterday with 12,000 bar 
rels. The price in Havana is about 
two dollars per barrel. The customs 
tariff in (hfba gives a preference to 
the Vnited States of about 20 rents 
per kilo, nevertheless, potatoes from 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are 
in wood demand, being found superior 
in keeping quality and in other 
pects.

New York. Jan. 13—Twenty-one in
dividuals and seventeen not yet____ corporations.
composing the membership of the 
National Association of Automobile 
Accessory Jobbers, were placed on 
trial in the federal court today on an 
Indictment, returned nearly a vear 
ago, charging violation of" the Sher
man anti-trust law

are receiv
ed tbe military authorities will draft 
similar regulations applicable to Can 
adinn soldiers. It Is more than pro. 
bable that the Imperial badge will be 
Issued only to men. tho reason for 
whose discharge is medical unfitness.
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50,000 DEPENE’EIGHT QUALIFY 

FOR FELLOWSHIPS
MALE AND FEMALE TEACHERS 

WANT INCREASE IN SALARIES
Will school

TEACHERS STRIKE?
ARGUMENTS IN THRIFT CAMPAIGN 

AT GRAND FALLS SOUOVERCOATSNEWSPRINT
fAn Abundance of the w 

Best Styles 'Provision Made for Twenty- 
five Studentships and Fel
lowships in Research Work.

Defence Claim the Newsprint 
Situation is an International

Number Includes Wive! 
Officers and Men— 
lie Expense.

Enthusiastic Meeting Last 
Night for War Savings 
Stamp Campaign.

Demand for Increase in Salar
ies—Male Teacher Stated if 
More Money Was Not 
Forthcoming They Would 
Stop Work.

Two Delegations Appeared Before Board of School Trus- 
Last Evening—Strong Points Presented Showing 

Why Teachers Should Receive More Pay — Trustees 
Favor Request. But State Matter is up to Common Council

Really good overcoats are 
not plentiful in some stores 
this season. Far various 
reasons a number of dealers 
have found it difficult to get 
goods.

Far be it from us to exult 
over the other fellow's 
troubles, but we want to 
make it very clear that our
overcoat assortments are

One.tees
Ottawa, Jan. 13—Counsel for paper 

manufacturers are now having their 
innings in the appeal before the 
Paper Control Tribunal from the ord
er of Commissioner Pringle which 
fixed the price of news print at $69 
per ton for roll news 

W. N. Tilley, for the publishers, 
finished his main address yesterday. 
Victor E. Mitchell, for certain paper 
mills, completed his argument In 
which he questioned the validity of 
the whole enquiry, and the afternoon 
session closed with Geo. H. Montgom
ery. counsel for the mills, well on his 
way with what will be the main plea 
on behalf of the manufacturers. It 
is evident that the manufacturers are 
going to make the most of the argu- 

thelr industry 
prime Importance to Canada, and that 
price fixing tends to hamper it. They 
are also pleading that their newsprint 
business has been one of small pro Ht 
in the past, and that interference In 
Canada will at once be reflected In 
the States, to which a great part of 
the paper manufacture here Is ex
ported .

"It is an International situation,* 
said Mr. Montgomery, "always has 
been, and is bound to be Not an ac
tion here in this case, but Is at one 
Reported- in the States ‘ and action 
there follows.”

A feature of the day's session was 
the refusal of the tribunal to heed 
Mr. Mitchells plea that It consldet 
the validity, not of its appointment, 
but of the whole attempt by the gov
ernment to have newsprint prices 
fixed.

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—Three fellowships 
and five studentships for research 
work this year have been awarded by 
the Council for Scientific and Indus
trial Research. Although provision 
was made for twenty-five studentships 
and fellowships, anly eight have been

Grand Falls, Jan. 18.—An enthusi
astic meeting In the Interests of the 
War Saving Stamps Campaign was 
held here this evening M. Me Dade, 
organizer for New Brunswick, spoke 
at some length picturing the benefits 
to be derived In the purchasing of 
Thrift Stamps and War Savings 
Stamps.

It as a largely attended meeting, 
representing every class In the com
munity. Rev. Mr. Joyner, Rev. Mr. 
Reed, and Rev. Mr. Brittain spoke 
enthusiastically of the work in hand 
and pledged their support to the 
cause of thrift His Worship Mayor 
T. J. Collins presided in his usual 
pleasing manner John Hanlon, a 
returned hero, acted as secretary of 
the meeting.

The following 
pointed to look after the upper por
tion of Victoria county:—T J. Collins, 
chairman; John Hanlon, secretary; 
J. L. White, H. Spurgeon. E. A. 
Estey, W. E. McMonagle, Rev. Father 
Joyner, Father Dugal. Rev. Mr. 
Reed. Rev. Mr. Brittain. Mrs. J. 
L. White. Mrs. McCluskey, Miss 
Marion Thompson were also made 
members of the committee.

It Is expected that Victoria county 
will lend Its generous support and 
sympathy to this effort, which has 
always characterized all worthy un
dertakings in the county.

Ottawa, Jan. 12.—Approx 
fifty thousand dependents of 
an soldiers overseas are in th 
lfih Isles at the present time, 
tlWon to some 22,000 already 
vd to Canada, aocordiing to 
estimates here.

Uhder the Government’s pol 
announced today, these 60,000 
brought to the Dominion at 
exjpen.se. The number include 
os, children and other depend* 
officer a noncommissioned < 
«■É men of the Canadian Exp* 
arir Force still serving over» 

In addition to this number, 
dependents to the number of 
My several thousand, who hav< 
to Canada since the signing < 
armistice, and who have paid 
own ocean and railway fares, 
have the money expended re 
by the Government, the new

, ttons being retrospective to

y Although full particulars at 
yet, unavailable, it is well est 
ed that by fur the 
the 60,000 dependents still to 
to Canada are the wives of c 
un fighters .married In Great I 
since the outbreak of the war, 
of whom will see the shores , 
Dominion for the first time

Tliere is in the city seventeen pub
lic schools and about two hundred 
male and female teachers. Two dele
gations waited on the Board of School 
True tees last .night and put before 
that body a very strong requeert for 
an Increase In salaries. The school 
board members spoke in favor of 
granting the increase, but pointed out 
that they did not have the money to 
give, and this must come from 6the 
common council. The teachers’ dele
gations stated that if this was the 
case it was up to tho trustees to 
make the recommendation for an in
crease, then the delegation would 
wait on tiie mayor and commission
ers and, although they hated to do 
so, would make matter rather plain to 
the city fathers. Just what they 
by ’•making things plain" can only 
be guessed at, for their desire for 
more money was certainly pointed 
out In the plainest of language last 
evening. It has been learned on pret
ty good authority, and it can only be 
said, as regards the male teachers, 
that they are as one man in their re
quest, and that this request if 
sary will develop into a demand, and 
it will be up to the city fathers to 
provide the increase or there is a 
strong possibility of the male teach
ers leaving their schools, and thev 
will remain

the increase, but find they are not 
abie to obtain the money from the 
City Council," Mr. Myles said, “the 
male teachers will use their Influence 
in such a way as shall cause the city 
to see that you, who conduct the af
fairs erf the oity schools, must be 
given the means to carry on your 
work. There is a considerable feeling 
of dissatisfaction at the present condi
tions, and It is humiliating to have to 
speak in this way.”

J. Harrington strongly endorsed 
all that Mr. Myles had said. He felt 
that the request was reasonable, and 
that the male teachers would not b» 
satisfied unless they received tho in
crease asked for.

Two dielegattons appeared l>efore 
the Board of School Trustees at their 
meeting held last evening, both being 
from the teachers of the city, and 
,xach asking for an increase in their 
salaries.

Members of the Board present were 
U. B. Emerson, chairman,
George Dave, Tims Nagle. E. It W. 
Ingraham. H. Colby Smith. .1 D lew- 
in, G. Herbert Green and Dr. H S 
Bridges. Supt of Schools.

The first delegation i<> bv heard 
consisted of fifty female teachers. 
Ttiree from each school. Miss Emma 
Fntrweather. secretary, read the fol-

awarded.
The dearth of trained investigators 

in ('«made, having the requisite scien
tific training and capacity tor inde
pendent research in some depart
ment of science bearing on industrial 
processes, has handicapped the re 
search council in carrying out all its 
plans. Although the problems await
ing investigation are many, the quali
fied workers are few.

Each studentship carries a grant of 
$750, while the grant for fellowships 
is $1^000. The subjects under investi
gation by the students and fellows, 
so far appointed, cover a wide variety 
of research fields.

Margaret Newton, of Plaisance, 
Quebec, a graduate with high honors 
from McDonald Collate, has been 
granted a studentship for the study 
of rust-resisting varieties of wheat, 
with a view to breeding some variety 
that will minimize the present enor
mous annual loss from rust.

Donald S. MacGregor, a graduate of 
Dalhousie College, and nominee from 
Novu Scotia for the Rhodes Scholar
ship of 1917. has a studentship at 
McGill for research ou the separation 
of the products of distillation of coal 
in the manufacture of coal

M. Doll. good.
Ulsters, Slip-ons, Chester

fields, Belters and other 
models including some with 
fur collars.

ment; that Is one of
committee was ap-

$20 to $40.
lowing letter:

St. John. N.B.. Jan. 11. 1919. 
To tho Board of School Trustees of 

the City of St. John, N.B.
Ladles and Gentlemen.—At the 

regular monthly meeting of the St. 
John Teachers’ Association, held on 
Friday. January 10, 1919. it was de
cided that a strong delegation from 
the association should appear before 
your Board to urge that the (me hun
dred dollars asked for in our petition 
of last June be, granted, such in
crease to take effect from September 
1. 1918.

We feel that our work is most tm- 
XVe know from statistics

Gilmour’s, 68 King SL
Soldier’s first outfit at 10 

p.c. discount.Mr. Nelson said that the teachers
are a unit in feeling that they are 
underpaid, that their request of 25 per 
rent, increase was Just and very mod
erate. and that they wished it to take 
place the beginning of the present 
month.

Mr. Emerson stated that the Board 
was in sympathy with tho teachers 
and explained why it was not possible 
to grant the Increase. He advised the 
teachers to appear before the City 
Council and they might see some way

k great majoiI
THE WEATHER.

Toronto. Jan. 13.—A moderate area 
of low pressure was In Saskat
chewan Jast night and now to mov
ing across Northern Ontario, 
weather continues comparatively mild 
in the western provinces and has 
burned qudte mild In Ontario and the 
temperature is rising from the Otta
wa Valley to Nova Beotia.

TheU.S. CONGRESS
CHATHAM FREE 

OF INFLUE?
portant.
that in many vocations the employes 
are • receiving niudh higher salaries I -L,y the matter could be settled,
than we ore. i Mr. Coll voiced the sympathy of

Wo once more beg to call your at- he j^ard. 
tentikra to the enormous increase in 
the cost of living, this making the 
purchasing power of the salary we 
now request less than thfit of ten

away until such de
mands are met In fact It might be 
said that one of the teachers ro 
marked last night that if the increase 
m salaries was not forthcoming they 
would eo out on strike.

The school trustees will hold a spe
cial meeting to decide on the increase 
question and from the feeling express
ed by one of the male teachers last 
night the question must be decided 
pretty soon or something most serious 
may result. It was pointed out that 
the teachers are not making threats, 
but feel that their request is just and 
if more money is not coming to them 
at an early date the only course open 
to them Is to stop work. It was not 
even hinted that tho female teachers 
would follow the course of their fellow 
workers, but should they follow in line 
the matter would indeed 
serious than ever.

To have a number of the schools 
closed would prove a bad state of 
affadrs and a serious drawback to the 
many hundreds of scholars, who dur
ing the past term have been Obliged 
to remain away for weeks from their 
studies on account of the recent epi
demic of influenza.

The teacher who mentioned

PASSES BILL
pas.

DR. HENRI BELAND 
GUEST OF HONOR

Min. Max.
MONCTON RECEIVES 

GRAND LODGE
Provides $ 100,000,000 to Pro

vide Food for Suffering 
Europe.

Dawson .............
ITinoo /Rupert
Victoria.............
Vancouver .. .
Kamloops ..
Battlefcxnd .. .
Prince Albert .
Saskatoon ..

Moose Jaw ...
Medicine Hat .
Port Arthur ..
Parry Soimd ..
London .. ................. ....14
Toronto .. ..
Ottawa ..........
Montreal .. .
Quebec .. ..
Halifax ..

*—-Below
Forecasts — (Maritime—South weit 

wltKls: fair and a tittle colder.
Northern New England — Partir 

cloudy and warmer Tuesday; Wed- 
nesday fair and cokler 
west winds.

•16 6E. R. W. Ingraham approved of the 
teachers appearing before the Council, 
and said that teachers, though ap
pointed by the Board, were city em
ployees. and that all city employees 
had had salary increases The Board 
an recommend the increase, and the 

Mayor and Council can assess for It.
Mr. Myles said that If they felt they 

had the support of the Board they 
would go further and push the request 
before the Council.

Newcastle and Chatham ( 
er® Engage in Combat 
day for Highland So< 
Cup.

38 44
.38 53
40 52

i .80 42years ago.
In this reconstruction period .we 

know that nothing i< more important 
than the training of the yoi 
country for the best possible citizen 
ship, so that the children now grow
ing tip may be capable of taking the 
places of the trained and efficient men 
and women who went overseas to 
fight and work for v’anada and 
Empire.

We art' sure that no child can be 
fitted for any position of Importance &fter 
or for any. sort of worthy citizenship . y J
without Uh> educat natal foundation Le^t, power8 0, -ctty
aadeavuriim iTtlL “best' ot' onr 'abili- Corn*»-, the delegation withdrew 
t*nuc.i uni The application of several teacher?tv to oarrv on this hi -h and nec?s- . . ,
sure work ' and we toe! that oar see =>”» considered.
Vires should be recognized by suit "r Mabel Ham,logions medical ni
able remuneration. section report telling of much good

We trust that this. Hoard lias the accomplished was received and Wed. 
best Interest of the teachers at heart A tender from the Moncton Thail
and with «mû*-m-. m year fairness >«'b- for printing M0 copies of re 
and generosity w, look t„ you. ladle- Wj at |U was accepted (Moved by 
and gentlemen, for a satisfactory re- <-• E »»?• seconded by (,. H C.reen '
Ply to this request at an carls da" , The report ot the special commit- 

By order of tin Asso wtion. re vocational training, was cits
EMMA M r.MIlWHATlIKIi. "‘'fed. and ■ was moved hy O F

Serve tar v. Day, seconded by M. Coll, and passed.
The chairman. Speaking on behalf that this report be received and that 

of the Hoard, said thaï he was In a copy he sent to the City foimvll.
hearty sympathy with the request. A Mr Green said that vocational
veur ago a bill 'vas prepared asking Taming was goitf forward, and thru 
for -i grant of 150 000 to aid In the the Fchool tloiml should appoint three nance a
great increase which Is was felt the members to be on the committee books
teachers were deserving of The Dr Bridges stated that vocational Grand
mayor was opposed to it. and, only a ‘"amine had made a good start 1n SI lowing c
grant of «23.0». was allowed. ... the -1 ha with 2u pupils la one class Pro- n ■ V .
Board are not able to pay their leal f -sor Peacock always knocked that <-• «
toSTtmoddo tilV’lkink'e'f1 Nova s.-o- j. il, p Lew-tn said that the Coro- W. Robinson deelln-
tla sneaking with the mavor. he non Vmin,-tl. through an error, asked : !nfi tl> a°cept offlewfor another year 
«Md theTlty would have to pay it It, he Heard o make a report. Tmal j ™ « . Tr«s Ohas. Dfckson, 
taxes. At the present moment Mr wa. not the proper procedure, and R<lb|n' g," johJ. Q ~ \ c \\
Emerson said he did not sre How the| he explained «te act. Trustee Lewln G. 1-iUron IL H

. Board could grant the teacher» re- thought the Hoard should call alien Rtmrt- Newcastle; G. Sentinel A 0
quest «tie»» the Government in lion to the mistake made and, the,, Reill Moncton; G. -Organist. Mrs. A.
.-Teased .the grant to the Board should act A. McLeod, Moncton, N. B. , P. G.
There Is a bill before the House this Dr. Bridges thought the act defect- W. p Jas. Falconer, Newcastle, 
winter which he had every reason to ive. and Mr. Lewin agreed with him The sessions continue tomorrow, 
believe would be passed, but that ii, regard to St. John, 
would not be available this year. U There followed much discussion. ;n 
would take $27,17r. to pay the salary which it was clear that the Board was 

asked. His advice was that jn favor of vocational training, hut 
should appear before not as laid down in the act. Mr

Spoke at Canadian Club Din
ner in New York Last Night.

;...............10 M
Sons of Temperance of New 

Brunswick in Session Yes
terday and Today.

Washington, Jam. 13.—Appropriation 
of $100,000,000 for famine relief in Eu
rope, outside of Germany, was approv
ed tonight by the house, which passed 
the administration measure after Its 
enactment had been urged anew today 
by President Wilson, as the only .effec
tive means of combatting the west
ward spread of Bolshevism. The bill 
now goes to the Senate, where its ear
ly passage is planned. A special rule 
reported by the rules committee was 
adopted after energetic demands were 
made by opponents of the bill for more 
specific information regarding the pro
posed expenditure, and the bill waa 
passed 240 to 73. Party lines, how
ever, were effaced in both debate and 
vote in the house.

The only amendment accepted waa 
one by Representative Sherley, which 
makes it possible to aid the Armenians 
and other suffering peoples in the near

8 26
ut'h of the 6 21

8 23 Ghatiham, Jan. 13.—The death 
influenza of Murdock Ouneron 
Bffiock River, one of the men br 
to the Isolation Hospital from M 
A. & It, Ivoggie camp on the Be- 
«mue days ago, occurred y este 
T*« body was taken to Black 
for interment,

Chatham and

New York. Jan 13- Dr. Henri Be
laud, former postmaster-general of 
Canada, who was captured iu Belgium 
by the Germans and held prisoner for 
three years, was the guest of honor at 
a Victory Dinner of the Canadian 
Club of New York tonight.

16 28
.16 46
28 34

Moncton, Jan. 11 —The annual 
sion of the Grand Division of the Sons 
of Temperance of New Brunswick 
met tonight in annual session with 
Moncton Division. There was a large 
attendance of delegates. G. W. P , 
Jas. Falconer. Newcastle, presided, 
and in his report referred, in fitting 
terms, to the signing 
and the bringing about of peace, and 
also to the heroism of the young men 
of tho S. and T.. many of whom had 
volunteered for service^ and many 
making the supreme sacrifice. Grand 
Scribe, Rev W. R. Robinson, of St. 
John, read his report. He reported 
37 divisions reporting and 
members He reported $115.43 receiv
ed and $111.26 paid out. He referred 
to the death of the late !’. W. D. P., 
Geo. Fawcett, of Sackvtlle. Rev \V 
D Wilson, chief prohibition inspector, 
was present and addressed the Grand 
Division

The different committees on cre
dentials, state of order, 
audit, etc., were appoin 

nd audit 
and accounts 

Scribe 
officers

,10 38Mr. Nagle said that thei teachers 
had to have more money, and the 
Board should have a special meeting 
next week to consider the matter.

an explanation by the secre- 
the School Board. A. Gordon

the 44
19 44

,•10 12Among the speakers at the dinner 
were Sir Hebert Ames, of Montreal, 
secretary of the Canadian war fund 
and chairman of the Canadian Nation
al War Savings 
Arthur Pearson. head of 
stan's Institution for the 
England, and Dr. John It Mott. Di
rector-general of the 1 nlted War 
Work Savings campaign in the United 
S.tates.

Sir Herbert in an address on "Can- 
vrted that

prove more ..•6 fi Newcastle ei 
will engage in hand grenade ti 
ing on no man’s land In Chathar 
Newcastle tomorrow, for the p< 
sion of the Highland Society 

/ now held by Chatham, Ten rin 
•ide will do battle In each town, 

Chatham la officially declared 
from Influenza, the last placard 
ing been removed today. The ] 
tton Hoepltal will close tomor 
The disease throughout has beer 
severe here than in any part of 
province, and with, fewer deaths.

•13 14
.........8 26

Committee; Sir 
St. Dun- 
blind in

of the armistice ■

1 I
Freeh south ■

;a pos
sible strike, stated he believed the in
creases would be forthcoming, they 
did not wish to be obliged to stop work 
and it would be better for all concern
ed if some adjustment to the matter 
could be arrived at.

»nda After the Storm. ’ 
the war had revealed Canada as a 
new power in the world, and the post 
war development would increase Can- 
ad:. ‘ prestige.

Mak r-Gcneral S. ('
Canadian minister of militia and de
fence who was scheduled to speak at 
the dinner, was unable to be present

The dinner was held at the Blit- 
mo-e Hotel.

DIED.

SMALL.—On January 10, 1919, Hazen 
Small, of Maces Bay, aged 27 years, 
leaving to mourn his wife, tether, 
mother, five toothers and two ei«-

Ey-,8rIn thla °*ty on the llth Inst., 
Carrie Amelia, beloved wife of Mr. 
Thos. Ellis, leaving her husband" 
three daughters and 
mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 14th tost., 
. from her late residence, 72 Sydney 

street. Services at 2.30 o’clock. 
(New York papers please copy.)

IN MEMORIAM.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
BOY HONOR

GRANT BONUSMewbum,

LEAGUE THE PIVOT 
OF PEACE PLANS

TO EMPLOYES
finance and 
ted The 11- 

reported t.he 
of the 

correct. The fol- 
were elected: — 

A. A. McLeod. Moncton : 
A.. H,. C. Stotban, Douglas- 

B. Clark, New-

Moore's Mille, Jan. 13.—Friend 
Captain Miles U. Brown, C. A, M 
will toe pleased to learn that he 
been awarded the Military Gross 
his good work at the [battles of ( 
brai, Assis and Ymiens, curing 
the -wounded under heavy «hell 
He Is a eon of Mrs. Juflia H. Bn 
of 'Moore's Mills and the late II 
McLeod Brown,

After graduating from Queens 
versity, Kingston, OnL, he enliste 
the Canadian Army Medical Corps 
went overseas in 1916, and spent 
year In hospital work in Engfland. 
crossed to -France in July, 1917, 
has seen much heavy fighting C 
Brown is surely doing his dutj 
faithful service to King and r _ 
His expected arrival home to J 
next is being anticipated with gi 
pfleosure by his many friends, - 
wisli him a safe return.

Quebec, Que., Jan. 13.—The Quebec 
Cabinet has approved of rhe principle 
ot granting a bonus to permanent em- 
p.oyees of the Interior and Exterior 
Services. It is understood -that two 
months’ salary 
employee earning $1,600 and under.

MONTREAL FORMS 
DEALERS ASS’N

one son to
Britain Now With Wilson— 
Opposition is on Continent. j

will be given to each Paris, Jan. 11.—The magnitude and 
emplvxity of the problems awaiting 
solution by the Peace Coai'erenioe 
keenly realized as the time draws near 
for actual meetings, and that realiza
tion is plainly acting as an effectual 
camper upon any tendency toward op
timism.

The more deeply the outlook is stud
ied, the more profound becomes the 
coiiviotioû that a League of Nations 
can furnish the only certain guaranteo 
lor the elimluation in the future of 
quarrels and war ampng the Nations.

This of course has been the conten
tion of President Wilson from the out
set. Now it lias become the firm con
viction of the British Government.

If the Peace Conference should fail 
to agree on the essential principle of 
the League of Nations, the entire as
pect of the proceedings would be 
changed In respect to all other mat-

Since both Great Britain and Amer
ica are satisfied Limit a League of Na
tions will be an essential condition pre
cedent to real peace, their influence 
should be able to cope with and to 
overcome any opposition to this plan 
that may deveJop.

Opponents of the league plan con
sisting of bureaucrats and militarists 
of the Allied countries, affect to believe 
that men cannot evolve a scheme prac
ticable enough to justify tlielr assent. 
Those who feel the necessity for a 
league are equally confident that a 
plan can be formulated which will be 
acceptable to the masses of the poo-

It is hoped to set up a body wlio,.e 
authority may later be extended to 
embraoe every feature required for 
complete and satisfactory operation 
and consolidate and assure peace in 
case the terms of settlement of other 
problems shall develop flaws or de-

A League of Nations, in fact, will be 
the pivot on which, the Peace Confer
ence will turn.

There seems to be no douibt that the 
conference will actually open by Jan. 
15th at the latest.

It is hoped the delegates may order 
sufficient expansion of the proceedings 
to be given out to indicate the attitude 
of the different Powers to the succes
sive proposals, and thus public opinion 
could make itself felt, in response to 
the demand of President Wilson foi 
open diplomacy.

Montreal. Jan. 13.—At a meeting of 
dealers in building supplies held in Lite 
Builders’ Exchange today at which 
eight trades were represented, it was 
agreed that the supply dealers of 
Montreal should form the Montreal 
section of the Association of Cana
dian building and construction indus
tries. The president and board of di
rectors were to be subsequently elect-

Returned Soldiers and
Sailors Replace Waiters

In sad but loving remembrance of 
Jessie Fulton, beloved wife of Win. M. 
Mcl-ean, who departed this life on 
January 14, 1917.

The New York waiters’ strike, which 
has been in full effect sinoo New 
Year’s Day Is still on, with picketing 
in force and tho employes of another 
Broadway restaurant joining the strik
ers. The latest restaurant to be af
fected is the Cafe Savarin, at No. 120 
Broadway, where 130 waiters and 
cooks have left their work.

Following a meeting of the Hotel 
Men’s Association, it was announced 
that not one of the seventeen hotels 
and restaurants affected have given iu 
to the demands of the men for more 
pay, shorter hours and recognition of 
their union. It was announced prior 
to this meeting, that an important 
statement would be made, but this 
promise did not materialize.

At the headquarters of tii<y Interna
tional Hotel Workers’ Federation, Otto 
Wagner announced that a protest had 
been sent to Secretary of War Baker 
concerning the use of discharged sol
diers and sailors In uniform as waiters. 
"We thought that since Mr. Baker had 
protested against the use of men in 
uniform as pickets, he would also ob
ject to their employment as strike 
breakers,” Wagner said.

The strike leader also declared that, 
several of the hundred soldiers and 
sailors who have worked at the Ititz 
on New Year’s eve had told striking 
waiters that they were obeying or
ders of an officer in taking the wait
ers’ jobs.

Hub band end Family. i

e<l.

CLERGY MEET WANT ENEMY TONNAGE
i ncreae»’ 
the teachers

il and state their «se Nagle said it wa.* a matter for the
Miss McOuskey, one of the delegu r-'cderal or Provincial Governments to 

don, pointed out that If the School^* ■
Board must pay their bills the teach
ers must aJao pay theirs and. it was 
difficult to do so with the salaries 
paid. Other teachers spoke along tliu 
same lines

Dr. Bridges pointed out the salaried 
paid in the Wert were 
month, and hé told of a young sten
ographer getting $125 per month., 
which Is more than any woman gets 
In the High School of St. John. "I
don’t know whre the money is__to
come from,
the teachers salaries must take pre
cedence of any vocational instruc
tion."

Mr. McOoll spoke of his sympathy 
with the teachers After the fenials 
Teachers had withdrawn, a delegation 
of about twenty male teachers ap-

epokesman. and stated that owing to 
the high'cost of living hy strikes, ar
bitration, or voluntary adjustment, 
nearly all classes of workers have re
ceived a fair Increase of salary. As j 
u body of teachers, It was felt that 
their salaries had not been increased, j 
nor the value of their work recogniz
ed. Judging by the salaries paid to
day and ten years ugo it would seem, 
comparing teachers with other voca
tional workers, that the teaching pro
fession had gone down. In almost ev
ery other line of work salaries were 
doubled but there is no male teacher 
whose salary has doubled.

It wae felt that the request made 
seven months ago to the Board for a 
25 per cent, increase was fair and 
moderate. It was arrived at after 
nuch thought and discussion. Other 
times, when a grant had been asked 
for a portion had been received, and 
that had been accepted. This time tho 
male teachers would be very sorry if 
their request was
Board as individuals recognized the 
claims, but as a board does not mea
sure up to their opinions, 
teachers recognized the difficulties 
faced by the Board, but judging by 
the opinions of the press and 
taxpayers, the people would be will
ing to endorse a fair and equitable 
salary Thy action of the Fredericton 
and Moncton boards, which had raised 
: .dories, waa spoken of, and the fact 
slated that Sussex pays its principal 
a higher salary than that paid in St 
John

AT MONCTON Paris, Jan. 13. Tho governing com
mittee of the French Navy League, in 
which are represented ship owners’ 
and seamen's assoc iations, has appeal
ed to President Wilson to intervene 
to obtain the assignment to France of 
German and Austrian shipping to re
place, ton for ton, French ships sunk 
by the enemy.

LIQUOR ENQUIRY 
AGAIN ADJOURI

Form District Baptist Minis
ters." Conferenci 
A. Elect Officers.

carry out. "Why should the City of 
St. John provide a technical school 
tor the province? Not till the city is 
prepared to pay teachers a decent sal-1 
ary and keep the 'present buildings In ! 
good condition ”

Dr. Bridges agreed with Mr. Nagle 
per i and understood that the Federal Gov-

G. W. V.
Often Followed By Serious Gsetrte Uk 

cers, Says Authority. Most Frequent 
Cause of Dyspepsia and Indlgeetloi* 
Says Keen Stomach Sweet With 
Magnesia.

Vancouver, B. C„ Jan. 13,—The < 
ment Commission of enquiry into 
legal trafficking in liquor in Brit 
CtokMtnbia met this morning only 
gAvv.m, Nothing further will 
6®c in the investigation until a 
eielon is handed down hy Chief J 
tice Hunter, disposing of tho c< 
tention that the commission has 

' Power to compel witnesses to 
and give evidence.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Jan. 13.—The Baptist 

ministers In Moncton and vicinity met 
here today and organized the Moncton 
District Baptist Ministers' Conference. 
Those present included Rev. H. W. 
Caun Hillsboro; Rev. G. W. Brucker, 
Surry, Albert Co.; Rev. N. A. McNeil, 
Salisbury; Rev. A. H. Saunders, Petit- 
codiac; Rev. J. P. Crabtree, Berry 
Mills; Rev. R. M. Byron, Lewisville; 
Rev. E. H. Cochtane, E. B. McLatchey 
and Boxvley Green, Moncton.

The following officers were elected: 
President, Rev. Bow ley Green; Seer* 
tary Trra-nirer, Rev. E. H. Cochrane. 
The ministers are to meet on the sec
ond Monday of every month.

The local branch of the G. W. V. A., 
at tlielr annual meeting tonight elect
ed the following officers: President, 
Comrade Capt. A. E. Barton; First 
Vice-President. Comrade David Coch
rane; Second Vice-President, Comrade 
Geo. Powers; Secretary-Treasurer, P. 
L. Carter; Assistant Secretary, Geo. 
L. Stone.

CHRISTMAS MAIL LOSTernment intend to spend large sums 
07 money. He felt a trade school in 
St. John should be established by 
Federal and Provincial authorities 
Mr. Nagle spoke of the fact that sev
eral members of the delegation, ad
vocating technical schools and col
leges, were representative of tax 
exempted industries.

Mr. Day made a motion, which waa 
seconded by J. D. P. Lewin. endors
ing the Thv.ft and War Saving Stamp 
uc vement.

Mr. Day moved that a dommittea 
of three be. appointed to go before 
the City Council and apply for an in
crease of $50.000. The same commit- 
:e< was reappointed.

The secretary presented his estim
ates. which amounted to £224,984.

Dr. Bridges suggested some changes 
;n tho teaching staff, viz., that Misa 
Cora Bennett of Neiwman Street 
School be transferred to the Albert; 
Miss Audrey Mullln, to take Miss Ben-, 
nett’s place in Newman Street ; Miss 
McAfee to succeed Miss Mullin iu 
Victoria, Miss Laura Spence to be 
he new reserve teacher at the 
Dufferln ; the department in the Man
ual Training School, made vacant by 
the death of Russell E. Ray worth, io 
be filled by the appointment of Miss 
J. P. Alward. He reported that there 
's still too much over-crowding in tjie 
Aloert, nothwlthstandlng the opening 

"•if the new room. In St. Patrick’s, 
Miss Smith's room is often cold, and 
he suggested that a stove, a 
feeder if possible, be placed there. 
The over-crowded condition of the Al
bert School was discussed, an 
decided that a stove would at 
pieced in St. Patrick’s School.

The meeting adjourned to take up 
the matter of teachers’ salaries and 
ether business on Monday of

"Stomach trouble, dyspepsia, toâji» 
gestion, sourness, gae, heartburn, fdM 
fermentation, etc., axe caused nine 
times in ten by chronic "«old «torn* 
ach," says a well known authority.

Burning hydrochloric acid develops 
in the stomach at an alarming rate 
The acid irritates and Inflames tho 
delicate stomach lining, end often 
leads to gastritis accompanied by dan
gerous stomach ulcers. Don't dose an 
acid stomach with pepsin or artificial 
<11 go stents timt only give temporary re
lief from pain by driving the sour, fer
menting food out of the stomach Into 
the intestines. The acid, whl-ch caus
ed the trouble, remains in your stem 
ach as dangerous as ever.

Instead, neutralize or sweeten yrmr 
acid stomach after meals with a little 
hot water and Bisurated Magnesia and 
not only will the pain vanish but your 
meals will digest naturally. There is 
nothing better to sweeten and settle 
an acid stomach than a good magnesia 
bath. It soaks up the harmful excess 
acid much as a sponge or blotting pa
per might and your stomach acts and 
feels fine In Just a few minutes. Bis 
urated Magnesia Is the special mag
nesia that should be used for this pflto 
pose, and it can be obtained from 
reliable druggist in either powder * 
tablet form. It Is safe, reliable, easy 
and pleasant to use, Is not a laxative 
and is not at all expensive.

Stockholm, Jan. 13.—American 
Christmas mail for Sweden, estimated 
lo be the most valuable of the year, 
has not yet arrived hers. It is be
lieved that the mail was lost on the 
missing British si cam m Gitano, which 
left Hull, England, on Décembre 20, 
fn Sweden.

Dr Bridges said, "but opp.

Sat Up in Bed
To Get Her BreatlTHANKS ITALIANS

W. J. S. Myles was the
Rome, Jan. 13 - -(Havas)—Marshal 

Foch has requested General Robllant, 
Commander of the Italian forces in 
France, to express to the Italian Gov
ernment Ins thanks for the services 
rendered bv the Italian troops during 
their stay in the French treaty of war

Palpitation of the heart, shortness 
t>reath, inability to lie on the left si. 
feelings as if smothering, opprees 
feel ng in the chest, dizzy and fa 
«pells, tired, weak, worn out feeling 
voluntary twitching of the muscl 
sleeplessness, restless, etc., all pètot 
the fact that either the heart or nerv- 
or both, aro not what they should 1 
Any of these conditions should 
remedied Immediately so as to sm 
h 'empiété breakdown of the wht 
system.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pi’ls w 
bring energy to the weakened 
tution, strengthen and regulate t 
heart, and tone up the tired, overs Irai 
ed nerved.

Mrs, William Steoves, Chemlc 
Hoad, N. B., writes;—"I have been 
great sufferer from nerve troublée ai 
palpitation of the heart, which was , 
bad I had to sit straight up in bed 
get my bregth. I could not lie on a 
left side at all, I tried doctor afti 
doctor, also several different romedle 
but got no help from them. My mot 
er insisted on me trying Milburn 

wHeart and Nerve Pills. By the time 
fhad used one box, I was feeling ver 

much better. I took in all throe boxe 
and now I am in perfect health un 
can enjoy a good sound sleep, and ca 
lie on my left side without any troi 
We.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pilla ar 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed d 
7’6ct on receipt of price by The T. Ml 

,bura Ca. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

IROQUOIS TOWED IN
ifCHINESE CABINET Halifax. Jan. 1$.—The steamship 

Tackahoe, reported in distress and 
for which the United States ship Iro
quois was sent in search, was towed 
into the harbor late tonight.
11.30 the tow was reported by the 
stgnà.1 station to be entering the hnr-

Pekin, Sunday, Jan. 12.—The Pre
sident today, by mandate, accepted 
the resignation of the cabinet, but, 
immediately afterward re-appointed 
the entire personnel, except two 
members of the old government. Tho 
new cabinet will sit under the Pre
miership of Chin Nun Hsun.

St. Patrick’s Victorious.
Toronto, Ont., Jan. 13.—St. Pat

rick’s tonight defeated Newman Hall 
in a senior O. H. A. game, by a score 
oi 8 to 5. The game was keenly con-

At

eons

Paris, Jan. 13.—The military, naval 
and economic experts of the Allied 
and associated powers, charged with 
the study of questions raised by the 
renewal of the armistice , held a 
meeting at tine Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs today. Marshal Foch presld-

Brady Gets Verdict.
Syracuse, N.Y., Jan. 13.—Ralph 

Brady of Syracuse, won a popular ver
dict over Eddio Wallace in a ten round 
bout here 'onlght. Brady rocked Wal
lace with hard rights and lefts to the 
jaw in the fifth round, and had the 
better of the fight from that round to 
the finish.

CHURCH UNION

Hamilton, Jan. 13.—Bishop Clarke 
of the Anglican Diocese of Niagara, 
in pastoral letter, comes out for 
church union, but says a necessary 
condition is the acceptance of the his
toric Espiscopate by tlie Non-Espisco- 
paliaas.

Benny Leonard Won.
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 13.—Benny 

Leonard, the light weight champion, 
defeated Harlem Eddie Kelly, of New 
York In a six round bout here tonight. 
Leonard won four rounds, one was 
even, while Kelly had the better of 
the first round.

ed.self-defeated. The The meeting ended at 12.30 o'clock. 
The conclusions reached ait the 
meeting were considered by the Su
preme War Council this afternoon.

As soon as the council definitely 
adopts the new conditions to be im
posed on Germany, Marshal Fooh will 
leave for Treves, where the armistice 
commissions will meet.

FOR SALEd it waa 
once beThe Junior Hockey Game.

Toronto, Ont.. Jan. 13.—St. Andrew's 
defeated Upper Canada College In a 
junior O. H. A. game today, 3 to 2.

PROTESTANT LECTURES.
Under the auspices of St. John 

County L. O. L., addressed by tihe 
Rev. K. H. Palmer, during) the next 
week as follows: Old Brussels St. 
church, Monday and Tuesday even
ings; Main St. Baptist church, 
nesdey ; Ludlow St. Baptist church, 
Thursday; Queen Square Methodist 
church, Friday. Good music at all 
meetings.

At once 100 tons No. 1 Oat 
Feed at $1.50 per bag, some 
slightly damaged by water 
at $1.25 per bag. Call, wire, 
or phone to A. Carson 8c 
Co., 103 Union street. West 
St. John. 'Phone W. 435.

BUY
A Tie Game.

Toronto, Ont., Jan 13.—O H. A. 
Intermediate—Tillsonburg 6, Glencoe
5 (tie).

There 4s no parting so bitter as the 
parting of « quinine capsule Just ae 
yxMi are to the act of «wallowing it

Flattery is the salt we sprinkle ca 
the tall of vanity. XYs *

Colds Cause Grip and Influenza. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab- 

letà remove the oause There is only 
«•If rKn n . one "Bromo Quinine." E. W. GROVE 8If the School Board favors signature on the box. 30c.

Wed-

Nr.rthem League.
Northern League—Mount Forest 12, 

Wingham ft. (
\
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S50,000 DEPENDENTS CANADIAN

SOLDERS IN BRITISH ISLES
DEFRAUDED WHILE 

HE WAS INSANE
B1 WANTS REVISION 

OF PENSION LAWS
WEDDING GIFT FOR ® 

PRINCESS PAT I
iiv* *1

OVERCOATS < w-s% \sy w
^aigs ^

KILLS HUSBAND TO 
SAVE DAUGHTER

8Bangor Man Sues Firm for 
$75,000.f President of G. W. V. A. Ad

dresses Open Letter to Act
ing Premier.

Brantford, Ont., Jan. 13—In an open 
letter, forwarded this morning to Sir 
Thomas White, acting premier, Cap- 
talin Rev. C. E. Jenkins, president of 
the Ontario G. W. V. A-, calls for a 
Revision of the pension awarded to 
disabled soldiers The pensions at 
best are in many ways inadequate, Mr. 
Jenkins said, but when an attempt 
is made to reduce them or to cut them 
oiT entirely, and without any warning, 
It is time that an emphatic protest 
were made against such gross injus- 
tice. It has come to our knowledge 
of late that there has been such re
duction and cutting off of pensions, 
not only of returned men, but of the 
dependents of these men who have 
paid the supreme sacrifice.

Specific cases are then cited, 
instance, one whose lung had been 
penetrated and who had received $74 
a month, had been cut without 
ing to $19

An Abundance of the w 
Best Styles ” Lady Borden Suggests a Na

tional Gift, Distinctly Cana
dian.

Number Includes Wives' Children and Qther Dependents of 
Officers and Men—Will be Returned to Canada at Pub- 
lie Expense., Bangor, Me., Jan. 11.—The $75,000 

damage suit of Walter B. Crosbman 
agaiust the Bacon and Robinson Com
pany and otliera opeuod in the Su-

OttSTO, Jan. 12. -Approximately they come with their soldier hus- thTiuJf "
fifty thousand dependents of Canadi- bande between now and the end of Croamnan, now a Bangor wood dealer' 
aa soldiers overseas are in the Brit- August, when it is hoped by the Gov- was formerly a clerk and manager of 
!«h lake at the present time, In ad- w?imw„t^LOV®'!!,e“,“,?ifm0blllZatlon 1116 wood department of the Ilacuu 

to some =2X100 ah, ad y return- On arrive™ thT^of debarka- “nt™ STTg™ , 19r

“nK 10 offlcuu “z ss"srtrr,,n?
sas? 3s ~^-^.-SsmsbvSSsS
nrZfL “‘nSt J"””!™. , “ Du6]l° “Cana taken to provide for their com- pany at a prtue far below actual va-
oa*children and fort ""tn thelr festinations are lue and to ghre an option for a year on
oe, Children atul other dependents of reached. In connection with the the remaining 76. abates he owned at 
«a °™‘;6rs arrival of returning soldions the Mill- tile Mime prloe.
anr ‘.un “a Department again expresses the In November, 11115, he charges, while

L ^d)u!tnnU1Jn ewhope 11161 relatives in Canada refrain he was still a altering tile defendants 
? *?, number, other from going to Halifax, St. John, or demanded, it la alleged, tliat Um.75 

JTtT. pMel' other P°«a of disembarkation to shares be transferred 
b. W,™, e.0C.'?" m*et =h|P«' *“ "«'or that unneces. emdm.ee with the option, and the
„stenlng of the Miry confusion and oongiestlon may transfer was made, the sum received 
o3^~o!:„ rL „ Ve ..PuM their he avoided. from the whole transaction being 3U60V
have 71 Every effort Is being made by both when, as a matter of fact, the shares
£îV?t.JvLœOTCy ®xt**nded refunded the MiUtia Department here and the were actually worth $47,000.

v«eW* r6g,nIa' (>verseas Ministry to speed up the Grossman averts that hie condition 
^tona bains netroepective to that demobilization of Oanada's army to at tlio time of these transactions was 
% Aia. , the highest degree, consistent with well known to the defendants and that

nniivuiiohi particulars are, as the supply of ocean tonnage, railway the transfer of the shares was execut- 
18 we establish- transportation faculties from tlie ed through deceit and fraud on their 

th* a,m J" f g.reat..MUjor,ty of Atlantic seaboard west, and prevail- Part
dope|, nta, Btl11 to come lnB domestic conditions here. With The defense is a general denial.

to Canada are the wives of Oanndi- the coming of spring, and the onen- ----------- ---------
un fighters ^nairrted In Great Britain ing up of the St. Lawrence river it af« 0>;tbr0«.k of the war, many ts planned to Incrette ti.e n^Zrof
1*.fa” ïe/1,1?Tea of ,u‘e home-cdmlng soldiers to some 15,0*0 
Dominion for the first time when monthly.

Really good overcoats are 
not plentiful in some stores 
this season. Far various 
reasons a number of dealers 
have found it difficult to get 
goods.

Far be it from us to exult 
over the other fellow's 
troubles, but we want to 
make it very clear that our
overcoat assortments are

-OKEH”
a the new
ARROW

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 13—In a totter, 
which she has addressed to the wife 
of the Lieutenant Governor in each 
Province, Lady Borden suggests 
tioual wedding gift to Princess Patri
cia of Connaught.
\A'It should,

Threats of Insane Father Were 
His Undoing.

FORM-FiT
Collarthink," said Lady Bcr- 

den. m the letter, "be distinctly Cana
dian, and furs have been suggested as 
appropriate."

The letter concludes.
"I suggest, that the lists might be 

'ft open for a period uot longer than 
one month from a date to be fixed 
huer, after definite Information is at 
band as tc the date of the -wedding.

“I shall he most gratr/ul If you will 
kindly write me Expressing your 
as to the proposal,-^aIso any sugges
tions which you may be good enough 
to make as to the,form which the gifts 
should take."

Mineola, Pv. Y., Jan. iL3.—A mother's 
determination to protect her 12 ; 
old daughter from au “insane" father 
was declared here today by counsel for 
Mrs. Jacques Labaudy, now In jail, to 
be the reason she killed her husband, 
the millionaire "Emperor of Sahara," 
in* their home at Westbury, Long Isl
and, last Saturday night

The lawyer, Harry W. Moore, said 
Mrs. Labaudy had told him that her 
husband had tired of her and had men
aced the happiness of Jacqueline, their 
daughter. To protect herself and the 
girl, the widow said, she had had 
heavy chain locks placed upon the 
doors of her own and her daughter's 
rooms.

Labaudy had made repeated threats 
to kill her, alie told the

PeahoJr'Ci'Co of Canada, T ûruteJ

of Mr- and Mrs. Robert Gaidar. De
ceased was a. very bright and 
young lady, esteemed by all. 
wan a graduate of St. Stephen Baal- 
ness -College çt the past year. When 
the influenza made its • hav<
Island, early in the fail 
Calder was

populargood.
Ulsters, Slip-ons, Chester

fields, Belters and other 
models including some with 
fur collars.

season, Mias 
among the number to 

share in the sickness. After recover- 
ing she departed to Massachusetts 
wita relatives, where she has bee t 
employed as bookkeeper with a well 
knov.n firm

Forto them in ac-

$20 to $40.
a month. A second had 

two inches of bone removed from his 
5®£ sIn<'e returning. His pension of 
$36.45 for himself, wife and three 
children had been reduced to $19 
month. In a third case, a solcFicr who 
protested against a cut in half of his 
pension of $27.20 after thirty-one 
months service, was re-examinod, and 
the pension was cut off entirely.

A mother whose son was killed in 
France had her pension cut off en
tirely on the ground that she had In
come from other sources.

"It does seem most unwise at a 
critical time like this through which 
■■■ add to this unrest
by the reduction In part or altogether 
of the pension awarded to the returned 
soldiers by your government," the 
letter continues.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St OBITUARY. On Thursday last a mes- 
-T f° the ®ffect that she was critic 
aU.\ ill again with influenza 
liar jiarents, Mr,

Soldier's first outfit at 10 
p.c. discount.

Mrs. Charlotte C. Dixon.
Mrs. Charlotte Collna, widow of 

Qeorpe E Dlxou, passed away sudden 
ly early yesterday morning at her rose 
donee, 58 Carmarthen Street. On Su: 
day evening Mrs. Dixon had attended 
service at Trinity ana retired appo. 
e,lUr f" her usual health. She was 
seized with an attack of heart trouble 
during the night and expired before 
medical aid, hastily summoned, had 
arrived. Deceased was formerly a 
resident of Norton and

called
and Mrs. Robert Ca’- 

hosoltoi r le',?,3c' and' d«splte all 
v e;,!he 'i’"1 0n Saturday 

m,ht. Mrs. Albert Lank, .Mrs. Elm* 
. . chel! and Miss Agnes Calder are 
sisters of the deceased, while the 
onè a T PhU,I>' Hobert, Edgar.
Mn,eandMDU,re11 C*Wcr- a11 or the 
^ „ ,Mu«h e/mpathy is expressed 

fer tiio family for the lose of 
J remising.

f
k attorney. On 

the day of tlie tragedy the ‘'Emperor’’ 
had furiously telephoned from New 
York city that he was coming home 
to "finish" her. When he arrived, he 
created a great commotion down 
stairs, opened all the windows, and 
emptied blazing coals from the fire
place out upon the lawn. Later La
baudy, who was armed, came up stairs 
and. attacked her, and in the struggle 
which followed, she shot him and “he 
fell dead at the foot of the stairs."

There were no eye-witnesses of the 
occurrence," said Attorney Moore, 
“but plenty of evidence as to . Lu
ba ud y's intentions to both his wife 
and daughter.”

I
THE WEATHER. i

WILSON IGNORES
DUBLIN COURTESIES

Toronto, Jen. 13.—A moderate area 
f low pressure wae in Saakat* 
he wan last night and now la mov- 
tg across Northern Ontario, 
eather continuée comparatively mild 
i the western provinces and haa 
nmed qudte mild in Ontario and the 
miperature is rising from the Otta- 
r\a Valley to Nova Scotia.

The

“Curious Silence" of Presi
dent Worries the National
ists and Sinn Feiners.

CHATHAM FREE
OF INFLUENZA

we are passing, toNO COMPLAINTS
AT OTTAWA

Miss Mary Ellen Torrle.
of'Mr’ E1ïn T'’rril «laughter
bv v ï‘d ,M? «• Ton*. «T Dig.

. . -V b., died ui the city yesterdav 
morumg guile suddenly. The' vuung 
' A$ on]>; twenty-two years of age,
g?ettedrb';U hf demlS" is ,ie6|llj’ 
f., u b> her Parents and friends 
Only recently she came to the city on 
a visit, in the near future she had in- 
Rr^ . e,lt,eînng the employ of Connors 
Brot,. local branch offices, having beeof 
in theiPen^loy at the Digby office tor 
some time. Shortly after arrival in 
toe city she became suddenly ill and 
although everything was done to help 
her she succumbed early vesterdav 
Her father. G. E. Torrle. fishery in-' 
spector at Digby, reached the city 
tarda y and will

. came, to this
city about six years ago. She is sur- 
"ivnd by four sons, Walter L., at 
h(^me; Stanley B., Norton; Murray S 
and Percy It, overseas. Also a daugh
ter, Miss Helen, at home, and a step
daughter, Mrs. Charles Peters, Elm
hurst Kings County. The funeral will 
be held at Norton on Wednesday after
noon. Funeral service will take place 
tomorrow morning at her late resi-

Min. Max.
Dawson .............
IYinoo iRupert
Victoria.............
Vancouver .. .
Kamloops .. ..
Battlefoird .. .
Prince Albert .
Saskatoon .. ..

Moose Jaw ...
Medicine Hat .
Port Arthur ..
Parry Sound ............ _._io
Ixmdnn .. ...
Toronto...........
Ottawa ............
Montreal ..
Quebec............
Hb-lifax...........

—-Below zero.
Forecasts — Maritime—South west 

fair and a little colder. 
Northern New England — Partly 

oudy and warmer Tuesday: Wed- 
isday fair and colder kWh south 
est winds.

•16 6 Ixmdon, Jan. 13.—The London 
Times Dublin correspondent says the 
Xationailiets in Dublin, and especially 
the Republican party, make no effort 
to conceal their chagrin at what ts 
described as President Wilson’s "curi
ous silence" in reference to the cor
poration’s desire to confer the free
dom of the city upon him.

So far back as Dec. 28 the Lord 
Mayor handed to the American consul 
in Dublin, to be transmitted to the 
President an invitation from the 
council to visit Dublin, in order that 
tlio freedom of the city might be pre
sented to him. The consul has not 
yet received ariy notification that this 
imitation has reached Mr. Wilson.

Newcastle and Chatham Curl
er® Engage in Combat To
day for Highland Society 
Cup.

PRIN. PETERSON
STILL SERIOUS

38 44 Officials Have Not Been Noti
fied of Any Trouble on the 
Scandinavian.

.38 53
40 52
80 42

.................1© 24
8 26
5 21 Attending Physician Does Not 

Give Very Encouraging 
Report.

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—No report has 
been yet received by the militia de
partment from Its officers at St. John, 
n. ti., with regard to the complaints 
of conditions on board the steamer 
Scandinavian, and until official advices 
comes to headquarters, it Is unlikely 
that any action will be taken. The 
report Is expected today.

It is considered improbable at the 
department that an tovosigatton on 
similar lines as that which has just 
been concluded into the Northland 
complaints will be made Into condi
tions on board the Scandinavian. 
The cost of such an investigation is 
very great. Men have to be brought 
from a distance to give evidence, 
the vessel is held in port while mem
bers of the crew testify. Witnesses 
have to be compensated for their time 
and expenses, and the process is 
wJiich caustes a great amount of 
ey as well as time. The charges that 
one of the medical officers on board 
the vessel was intoxicated Is 
one, 
atte

Mrs. Euphemle Gibbon.
The death took place at her resi

dence, 107 St. Patrick Street, yester
day, of Euphemle. wife of James Gib
bon, leaving besides her husband 
son. Harry Gibbon. C.G.A.; her fa
ther, Joseph Landry, Memramcook- 
three sisters, Mrs. Phillip Beliveau and 
Miss Phil.imene Landry, Memram- 
cook, and Mrs. Simon Cormier, St. 
John; also four brothers. John and I 
Alfred Landry, Memramcook; Arthur 
ana Amos of the United States 
funeral -will 
morning.

8 23 aiatiham, Jan. 13.—The death from 
Influenza of Murdock Cameron, of 
Bftack River, one of the men broiight 
to the Isolation Hospital from Messrs. 
A. & R, Loggie camp on tlie Sevogle, 
some days agio, occurred yesterday. 
TMe body was taken to Black River 
for Interment,

Chatham and Newcastle ourlera 
will engage in hand grenade throw
ing on no man's land In Chatham and 
Newcastle tomorrow, for the posses
sion of the Highland Society Oup, 

■' now held by Chatham, Ten rinks a 
•ide will do battle in each town, 

Chatham ia officially declared free 
from influenza, the last placard hav
ing beeq removed today. Tlio Isola
tion Hospital will close tomorrow. 
The disease throughout has been le-ss 
severe here than in any part of tiho 
province, and with, fewer deaths.

If. 28
.16 46
.28 34

38 Montreal. Que., Jan. 13.—Sir Wil
liam Peterson, principal of McGill Un
iversity, who suffered 
seizure Sunday, is reported to have 
passed a good day today, but still Is 
in a very serious condition.
Duncan MacCallum’s report is vus fol-

"Sir William Peterson has had a 
good day. and his general condition 
is better. He is. however, completely 
paralyzed, and it is impossible to tell 
from day to day in such a case how 
it may turn, 
ment and is conscious, having been 
so from tlie first; but he is stfll in a 
very serious condition.”

14 44
accompany the re- 

main.-, of Ins daughter to her late home 
on the .steamer Empress this

...........19 44
a paralytic•10 12

morning.Nobody can Tell when you 
Darken Gray, Faded Hair 

with Sage Tea.

«
.-13 14 
.. 8 26 THE ROTARY CLUB.

Al the anuualNneeting of the Rotary 
CiUb. held at Bond's yesterday. R 
Downing Paterson was elected presi- 
ieni; F H' Quirt* vice-president; A 

Mrs. James Dykeman. V. Lvem,t' treasurer, and Donaldson
Lower Jemseg, Jan. 13.—The many î?Untl ®ccr,":,r-v Oorge McBeaXb, 

friends of Mrs. James G. Dykeman the refirin3 secretary was presented 
were shocked to learn of her death. w,th a purse ot gold. Alexander Wil- 
which took place at her home, Lower Iv- J- MacRae and E.A. Scho- 
Jemseg. on New Year’s morning, onlv ficId were chosen as directors A del-
elevan daj-s after her falling accident c"^ation will be sent to Halifax to th»
on the e\ae of Dec. 20th. breaking her <llstrict conference on Jamnrv oo

COMMON COUNCIL. Her illness was that of great suf VIrs- Condio and Mrs. Lawrence ~r-
At a committee meeting of the tht hi!» h?1 “ïî 3,1 her oUl«f paese"t.ln'>’ la,lit,E' associations eneag-

common council yesterday morning, tim tort tadT q ,1 ‘ greM. C6ris' L m ,le reception of women arrlvin,-
a communeation was rea.1 from the v^rs' et aae SZ ««venty-oight fmm OYecsens. were present and spoke * 
Citizens’ Vocational I’ommittee. re- ih« Churrtf of 3 of about the necessity of proper arrange-
questing that the Common Council readv to her î. fd ■i‘nd ,7a,s ever meDts frir '■« Passengers- welfare * s
ask the School Board to appoint the ,me nf^hî ,Mjstera Being to transfer from docks to raltwav

Sf wito^knew'heT EiEtJ f”"

1 ommlsoioner-s Bullock and Fisher Lower Jemseg. to moan, Much sm «ransportation for soldier," wires 
wore opposed to any hasty action. path,- has been shown too family™ Ch,lliren 

Action deferred. their sa.l bereavement.
( out miss loner Fiaher moved that a Margaret Calder

nlSTtfaf bo>^i,T1iirhU”4ay 3fter' J“" 13.—The death »
‘i" âto. disc',lsa "'reppmg curred at 19a N'ewal! street. Lynn 

of bread and that interested persons Mass . oil Saturday evening of Miss 
^Adtoi mtd 1 3dlel'Hsement- Carried. Marguerite folder, aged 20 rears, in 

oujourneQ. months, of Spanish Influenza, daughter

Dr
Another Message Ignored.

The corporation, at a special meet- 
in© last Friday, appointed the Lord 
Mayor and several of the members to 
go to Paris to present the freedom of 
the city to Mr. Wilson there and Sat
urday the town clerk wrote to Presi
dent XV ilson's private secretary ask
ing him to name a date on which the 
President would receive the deputa
tion. No reply haa been received.

At the same time the lord

i Tlie
taka place tomorrow

Grandmother kept her hair beautiful
ly darkened, glossy and attractive with 
a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphuf, 
Whenever her hair took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, this 
simple mixture was applied with 
dorftil effect. By asking at any drug 
store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Compound,” you will get a large bot
tle of this old-time recipe, improved 
hv the addition of other Ingredients, 
all ready to use at very little co-rt. 
This simple mixture can be depended 
upon to restore natural color and 
beauty to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound now because it 
darkens so naturally and evenly that 
nobody can tell it has been applied 
It's so easy to use, too. You simply 
dampen a comb or soft brush and 
draw it through your hair, taking one 
strand at a time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears; after another 
application or two. It ia restored to Its 
natural color and looks glossy, soft 
and beautiful.

I
■

; He is taking nourish-
8DIED.

mayor
wrote to Mr. Balfour at tlie foreign 
office tor paasports for himself and 
the other members of the deputation, 
but again there has been no replv. It 
now is announced that the lord mayor 
Is taking action through local author
ities in order to have the passports 
issued without any further delay.

The Nationalists cannot understand 
the "curious silence” in view of the 
fact that when, on Dec. 27 the Belfast 
corporation offered the freedom of 
their city to President Wilson lie 
a reply on Jan. 1, expressing 
pleasure it would give him to visit 
Belfast, but regretting that tlie short 
ness of his stay in England prevented 
him from travelling to Ulster

WALL.—On January 10, 1919, Hazen 
Small, of Maces Bay, aged 27 years, 
leaving to mourn his wife, father, 
mother, five toothers and two sie-

NEW BRUNSWICK 
BOY HONORED

hut the militia authorities drew 
ntion to the fact that the officer 

mentioned is not a military man but 
belongs to the ship. A wirp Is being 
sent to the C: P. R. owners of tlie 
vessel, requesting that an investiga
tion be made Into the charce of in
toxication immediately 
ship leaves port.

U.IS—In this olty on the 11th lust.
Carrie Amelia, beloved wife of Mr. 
Thos. Ellis, leaving her husband 
three daughters and 
mourn.
meral on Tuesday, the 14th tost., 
from her late residence, 72 Sydney 
street. Services at 2.30 o’clock. 
(New York papers please copy.)

Moore's Mills, Jan. 13.—Friends of 
Captain 'Miles G. Brown, C. A, M. C„ 
will be pleased to learn that he has 
been awarded the Military Gross for 
hie good work at the battles of Cam
brai, Assis and Imiens, oaring tor 
the wounded under heavy «hell fire 
He is a eon of Mrs. Juflia H. Brown! 
of Moore's Mills and the late Hugh 
McLeod Brown,

After graduating from Queens Uni- 
vereity, Kingston, OnL, he enlisted in 
tlie Canadian Army Medical Corps and 
went overseas in 1916, and spent one 
year in hospital work In England. Ho 
crossed to -Franco in July, 1917, and 
h-as seen much heavy fighting. Capt. 
Browu is surely doing his duty in 
faithful service to King and country. 
His expected arrival home in June 
nexit is being anticipated with great 
pHeosure by his many friends, who 
wish him a safe return.

one son to before the

j MOST PLEASING
ADDRESS GIVEN the

IN MEMORIAM.
In sad but loving remembrance of 
ssle Fulton, beloved wifle of Win. M. 
cl-ean, who departed this life on 
nuary 14, 1917.

Rev. Kenneth Parker of 
Guelph Heard in Brussels 
Street Church Last Evening.

Horace Fletcher Dead

Copenhagen, Jan. 13—Dr 
Fletcher, widely known as an expert 
on dietetics, died here todav from 
bronchitis, after a long illness.

SUPREME COURT 
ORDERS HEARING

HoraceHusband and Family. FOUND GUILTY OF 
MANSLAUGHTER

i

la the Brussels street church the 
Rev. Kenneth Palmer, of Guelph, On
tario, delivered a most pleasiiug and in
teresting address on "Men Who Had 
an Understanding of the Times." He 
took for his text 1st Chronicles," 12-32, 
and spoke of tlie great warriors, 
statesmen, writefs and inventors who 
live in immortal glory.

"These should

Washington, Jan. 13.—-Federal court 
decrees, upholding an ordinance fix
ing the rate of street car fares in 
Detroit, an.I dismissing proceedings 
brought by the Detroit United Railway 
to restrain its enforcement, were set 
aside today by tlie Supremo Court, 
which held that the Company was en-1 
titled to a reasonable return on its 
nvestment. The case was remanded 

for further proceedings.
The Supreme Court held that the 

Lower Court erred in not hearing the 
ease on its merits and deciding whe
ther a reasonable return was denied. 
In deciding the case the Supreme 
Court declined to go Into the award of 
the XX’ar Labor Board, but confined 
-ts attention wholly to the merits of 
the suit.

Jury Finds Physician Guilty of 
Neglect in Care of Patient 
and Render Verdict of Man
slaughter.

[Q
t@

À&LLIQUOR ENQUIRY 
AGAIN ADJOURNS

Li®ASbo constructive 
Limes,' said the preacher. "It isto destroy but far harder to ixVutkL 
Any fool can tear a flower to 
but only a God can create

5v«q>,%York ton. Sank., Jan 13.-—Dr. Cyril 
Mueller was today sentenced 
months hard labor in Regina jail on n 
charge of man-laughter, The accused 

death of

ten Followed By Serious Gaetrto UL 
cens, Says Authority. Most Frequont 
Cause of Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
Says Keen Stomach Sweet With 
Magnesia.

one.
Speaking along the lines ofVancouver, B. C¥ Jan. 13.—The de

ment Commission ot enquiry into Il
legal trafficking In liquor In British 
Ctokumbia met this morning only to 

urn. Nothing further will be 
dwt- in tlie investigation until a de
cision is handed down by Chief Jus
tice Hunter, disposing of the con 
tontlon that tlie commission has no 
power to compel witnesses to 
and give evidence.

re-con
struction he -told of what the war had 
meant to England and English-speak
ing races; he cited the figures that 
Great Britain has given lin fortune 
and fighters and then urged the audi
ence to play well their part iu giving 

. tlie returning boys a fair show.
in tills connection he mentioned a 

suggestion contained iu an upper 
Canada newspaper to the effect that 
the returned soldiers should have a re
presentative in the cabinet and the 
comment thereon made by tlie French 
paper, Le Canada ;

“We shall not cease to denounce 
that mentality which we consider 
very dangerous and which consists in 
wishing to perpetuate the soldiers and 
Canadian officers who went to the 
front into distinct caste with a sep
arate representation in our public af
fairs,”

Those who have forgotten what is- 
due tlie boys who are now coming 
back are not the friends of Itev. Mr. 
Palmer, and it is doubtful if he has 
many friends in Quebec.

"Bonne entente," said Mr. Palmer, 
"Bonne entente Indeed with the 
skunks who went hiding In the woods 
to evade conscription. When the boys 
oonie home they will more probably 
get a bonnle kick in the seat of the 
trousers,"

£-Ts
was found guilty of the 
Kathleen E. Tlmrne at Norquay, Sask., 
last January, evidence submitted by 
the crown showing that he failed to 
take all nece-sary precautions for 
sterilization at the time of her con
finement resulting In her death from 
peritonitis.

1
‘Stomach trouble, dyspepsia, toijp 
stion, sourness, gae, heartburn, fdM 
•mentation, etc., axe caused nine 
□es In ten by chronic "acid atom* 
h,” says a well known authority. 
Burning hydrochloric acid develops 
the stomach at an alarming rate, 
e acid irritates and inflames tha 

11 cate stomach lining, end often 
ids to gas-iritis accompanied by den- 
rous stomach ulcers. Don’t dose an 
Id stomach with pepsin or artificial 
to stents Unit only give temporary re- 
f from pain by driving the sont, fer- 
mtlng food out of the stomach into 
5 intestines. The acid, which caus- 
the trouble, remains In your atom 

h as dangerous as ever, 
instead, neutralize or sweeten yotir 
id stomach after meals with a little 
t water and Blsurated Magnesia and 
t only will the pain vanish but your 
«ils will digest naturally. There is 
thing better to sweeten and settle 
acid stomach than a good magnesia 

th. It soaks up the harmful excess 
Id much as a sponge or blotting pa 
r might and your stomach acts and 
•Is fine In just a few minutes. Bis 
ited Magnesia is the special mag- 
sia that should be used tor this pt* 
se, and it can be obtained from 
table druggist In either powder * 
>let form. It Is safe, reliable, easr 
A pleasant to use, Is not a laxative 
cl is not at all expensive.

Canada Food Board Urcnaei 11 410; 14-rl6.

M HAVE you tasted 
McCormick’s Jersey 

Cream Sodas made from 
Government Standard FI 
according to Government 
regulations ? They’re crisp, 
full of flavor—altogether de
lightful

appear

AGED WOMAN 
BURNS TO DEATH

This Is Better 
Than LaxativesSat Up in Bed

To Get Her Breath.
S

T:One nr Tablet Each Night For AW 
Will Correct Your Constipation an 

Make Constant Dosing Un 
aary. Try It.

Halifax, Jan. 13—Mrs. Lucy Smith, 
ninety-three yr-are old, was burned 
to death by tin» this morning, which 
badly damaged the house in which

.Æ’a ïtJÆ ^na^n^^n/at'î?:
low vitality. Poor elimination means time of the tire, and no person knows
faetka?and Tho’formatlo’n of ^JlBoncais 1"“ « omln'M. The coroner', Jury 
gases which are absorbed by the blood this afternoon brought in ft verdict of 
**15.carrle<1 through the body. accidental death
-The result is weakness, headaches, 
clzzlness, coated tongue, inactive liver, 
bilious attacks, loss of energy, nerv
ousness, poor appetite, impoverished 
Dlood, sallow complexion, pimples, skin 
disease, and often times serious ill-

oek
Palpitation or tlio heart, ahortneen of 

breath, inability to lie on the left Bide
feeling to* tile ‘“wa'Ci'^y and’tein't 

.pells, tired, weak, worn out feeling, In. 
voluntary twitching of the muscles 
eleeplessnesa, restless, etc, all pdlnt to 
the fact that either the heart or nerves 
or both, are not what they «hotilj bo!
Any of these conditions should be' 
remedied Immediately so as to avoid 
a : emploie breakdown of the who'3 
system.

Milhum's Heart and Nerve Pi'ls will 
bring energy to the weakened consti
tution, strengthen anil regulate tlie 
heart, and to no up the tired, overstrain- 
ed nerved.

M™' William aSteoves, Chemical 
Hoad, N. B., writes:--"! have been a 
great sufferer from nerve troubles and 
palpitation of the heart, which was so 
bad I had to sit straight up in bed to 
get my breath, I could not lie on my 
left side at all, I tried doctor after 
doctor, also several different remedies 
but got no help from them. My moth
er insisted on me trying Milhum’s 

wHeart and Nerve Pills. By the time i AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT, 
/bad used one box, I was feeling very H. S. Ritchie, secretary ot the Re- 

much better. I took in all three boxes, turned Soldiers’ Reception Committee, 
and now I am in perfect health and reports that the recent contribution of 
can enjoy a good sound sleep, and can Windsor Chaptèr, I.O.D.K., acknow- 
lie on my left side without any trou- ledged as $.80, should have been $.85. 
“î;,,. , „ Mr. Ritchie reports receipt of the

Milburn s Heart and Nerve Pilla are following:
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed dl- De Monts Chapter I.O.D.E.. .$200 00
red on receipt of price by The T. Mil- M. R. A. Ltd...........

,bum Co. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

our
i

I by burning.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES.
The Symmes Arlington Hospital, 

Arlington, Mass. Spring term opens 
Feb rnar>’ 1st 
from 18 to 35 years of age, of good 
health and must have the equivalent 
of a high school education.
2 years 6 months, medical, surgical 
and obstetrics. Salary $U0 per month 
after 2 months probation. Beautiful 
new homo for nurses. For applica
tion blanks oddrese Miss Nora A 
Brown,’64ipt. at Hospital.

el
aA wholesome and economical Food. Sold 

fresh everywhere.
.

Applicants must be P In sealed packages,Ereal, lasting benefit “canTonly^come 
through use of medicine that tones 
«P and strengthen» the digestive as 
Well as the eliminative organs.

the very first dose, but a few daysthé1 bhfr«lOU^la“yd„^!
—<» reuV„ï ZÎ %L*SJSi
tmry*,dayTan occaslonal NR Tablet 

ket;p your B>atem in good condition and you will always feel 
your best Remember, keeping well Is 
easier and cheaper than getting well.

Nature’s Remedy (NR Tablets) are 
.your drinra ftnd recomuiemled by

Course

McCormick’sPARLIAMENT FEB. 20TH

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—Parliament haa 
been called tor Thursday, February 
20. The necessary order-in-eouncil 
was passed today after consultation 
by cable with Sir Robert Borden and 
his colleagues overseas

straighten
COLLECTION FOR MISSIONS.
The collections in the Cathedral on 

Monday, Feast of the Epiphany, am
ounted to $95.00, for which tlie Bishop 
on Sunday, tit the Cathedral, thanked 
the congregation. The sum goes to 
the African Missions. Owing to the 
feast falling on Sunday, in 1918, the 
collections, of course, were larger on 
that date.

Jersey Cream Sod at-
FOR SALE Fartiety art LONDON, Canada. 

Branche» at Montreal, Ottawa, 
Hamilton, Kingston,Winnipeg, 

Calgary, Port Arthur, 
St.John, -N.B. g;

r'fe\t once 100 tons No. I Oat 
7eed at $1.50 per bag, some 
slightly damaged by water 
it $1.25 per bag. Call, wire, 
>r phone to A. Carson & 
Zo., 103 Union street. West 
5t. John. ’Phone W. 435.

[fnsfe
■ ÏS®

«il J.Ease of Writing is of paramount 
importance in any typewriter and you 
set It In the RemJnmon—always. A 
Mllhe Fraser. Jae. A. Util,' Mzr 37 
Dock SL, St. John, N.U.

I**.......... 300.09
........  200.0USuldiers’ Comforts, Ltd. I

I t

4

Ü
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Huliiîcù ïïc me du
^:razna3Ea: »/

Better than Pills j GET A
For Liver Ills'. I 25c BOX



NINTH ANNUAL 
MEETING HEI

J^FB. Council of St. John A 
balance Association in S 
sion Yesterday — Repc 
Received and Officers Ele
ed.

The New Ilrunewtck Council of 
fit. John Ambulance Association, 1 
thi i.' Ninth Annual Meeting yester 
afternoon at the residence of 
President, Dr. W. W. White, Syd 
Street.

The following members
ont: Dr. Wliite, Dr. Stewart Skim 
Hon. W. E. Foster, Dr. J. Roy Ga 
bell, M. L. A., Ward Hazen, Will 
Alison, Mrs. Stewart Skinner. M 
George K. McLeod, Mrs. George E 

, za,<l. and Colonel Birdiwhlstle, 
general secretary, of the Canad 
vnwcftti.

At the request of the President, 
White, Lt.-Col Rirdwhistle acted 
secretary in' the absence of M 
Lilian Hazen, who was unable 
attend through illness.

The report of the secretary, M 
Ha: en, embodied the*' following let 
received from tbe Governor Gene 
oajOhrtetmas Day:

iwndam:—Ihe close of the yea 
a laities of the St. John Ambulai 
Association show one of the m 
prosperous periods lu the history 
the first aid movemeni tn Canada, o 
the General Oouncil has directed 
attention to yoqr personal contri: 
tiens towards this result. As Pair 
tf the Canadian branch 1 congratul; 
you on the splendid service you ha 
so freely given to the work during t 
Past year, and I join with my c 
leagues on the Council In asking y 
to accept our most grateful than 
for your untiring efforts which we 
so sincerely appreciate.

“I am, yours truly.
"DEVONSHIRE." 

Twenty-two classes were held in t 
Province, 14 of First Aid at Freder 
ion Moncton, St. Stephen, Woodsto- 
Campbellton and St. John 
dents were emoiled, of whom 223 w- 
ccrtificates of proficiency. while 
were awarded the medallion of t: 
association, having passed three su 
cptsful examinations, and two won a 
hitlonal medals by. passing a four 
examination.

Eight classes in Home Nursing we 
held at St. John. Fredericton, ai 
Wtcdstock. Of 200 students. 127 w< 
certificates, making a total of 601 i 
slructed and 371 rewards for proficie 
cy m the province, 
jyuthough the work was delayed

»Pidemfc. classes liavc been orga 
iwd at Dorchester, Moncton and 
Campbellton. In St. John First A 
classes are in progress under the tii 
lion of Oa.pt. Pratt and a class j 
Home Nursing will follow
lately.

The executive wish to place on r 
cord their most hearty thanks to tfr 
pnysicians ol the province who hav 
given their valuable time tp the wor 
and to express also the appréciaiio 
of the kindness of Miss Retallick an 
Miss Gaffigan, and many other ladle 
who have so freely helped, thankin 
especially Miss Irene Barbour for se« 
retarial wotk during the summer an 
Mrs. A. M. Rowan, acting assistan 
secretary, and who in conjunctio 
with Mrs. Ernest Girvan. has arrange 
for the presentation of the First Ai 
films shown by Lt. Col. Blrdwhistle.

The treasurer's report 
factory.

The general secretary spoke on mat 
ters of general interest to the counci: 
Officers were elected as follows:

Dr. Stew-art Skinner, President.
Dr. J. Roy Campbell, M.L.A., Vice 

President.

372 st

imme

was satis

Miss Lilian Hazen, Hon. Secretary 
Treasurer.

It was decided at the meeting t< 
form lccai councils in the towns 
elect vice-presidents who will 
sent the town at. the meetings of ‘tin 
Provincial Council.

A SPECIAL MEETING.
A special meeting of the Presbytert 

of «t. John will be held on the 23rc 
ins*., for the purpose of ordalninp 
and inducting the Rev. H. L. Kisenot 
to the pulpit otfrfvt. Matthew’s church 
-Douglas Avenue. _ The regular mee -, 
ing ol* the Presbytery will not be held 
until February.
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”♦ icty, and. in her enjoyment of cei- 
I tain interesting little incidents she 

vas relating, quite forgot to give 
Jauet anything in the shape of food.

After a lapse of several minutes 
Janet could endure this situation no 
longer. So, raising her plate as high 
as she could, «he demanded In a shrill 
voice:

"Anybody here want a clean plate?”

A BIT OF VERSE

GOOD MORNING.
He always said, "Good morning," 

And emphasized the "good.”
And as if he'd make lt happy 

For each one it he could 
"Good morning," just "Good morn 

ing."
To everyone he met,

But said it with a twinkle 
That no one could forget. *

He always said :*Good morning,” 
And people used to sav.

That one o’ his "Good morning’s” 
Clung to you all the day.

you always cheerful,
Just thinking o’ the sound—

It always was good morning 
’Long ns he was around

Dividing With Her.
"Does the war make much difference 

to you?” asked the new servant.
"The missus says we've got to econ

omize, so we're to *ave margarine 
with meals in the kitchen,” replied 
the old cook.

"Doesn't she have it, then?”
"Not her! She says as 'ow lt 

doesn’t suit her digestion. But there 
r.in’t nothing wrong with her diges
tion. We know that, for we often 
sends 'er up margarine, ami ’ave but
ter ourselves.”—London Answers.

And mnde

He always .«aid "Good morning”
And glad and happy-eyed,

Those were the words he whispered 
The morning that ho died.

Those were the words h, whispered.
As cheerful as he could—

And I believe' the angels 
Have emphasized the "Good.”

He Knew His Fate.
"Hthelintia darling." murmured the 

enraptured^-oung man, "this is the 
happiest moment of my life. I came 
here this evening, hoping, yet fearing. 
I could not put lt off any longer. I 
felt that I must know ray fate. The 
suspense was killing me. But now— 
I svcar it by this lovely head resting 
so confidently on my shoulder, by this 
kifes on your sweet lips. I— But what 
was 
then?

A BIT OF FUN
*

Faith will move mountains if back
ed up with sufficient work. that clicking noise I heard Just

"Nothing. Walter—nothing but 
papa. He’s a lawyer, you know, but 
ho amuses himself with all sorts of 
queer fads. He’s

They say heat expands, but wo 
never knew a ton of coal to get any 
larger by being shovelled into the fur-

practising 
with his kodak. Go on, Walter, dear 
Wnat were you about to swear ’’Easy Job,

Dubh—The girl mad- a complete 
fool of me.

Miss Bright—She d in’t have to do 
much remodelling, either English Plaid

felt Slippers
Daughter Willis—Mamma, I am tak

ing oratory in school 
Mamma W 

any good when 
Haven’t they got a course in buck 
talk?

Ulis—That won't do you 
you’re married.

Blamed Husband.
Mrs. Much—What dreadful lan

guage your parrot uses!
Mrs. Nothing Yes, my husband 

bought the bird one day ami brought 
it home in Lis v.ir. and I have always 
suspected that !i - had engine trouble 
on that trip.—M:!' stone.

The softest, most com
fortable and serviceable of

HOUSE SUPPERS
Men's—

$1.50, $2.25 and $2.50Seemed Good Evidence.
"Come, Corporal." said the Colonel, 

"nay deilnitelv ■ at you mean Was 
the prisoner drunk, or wasn't he?"

" 'K wasn't himself, sir; he was un 
df r ;he mfiucin e of drink. When I 
sivv him he'd been washing liis face 
in a puddle an' was trying to wipe it 
on a wire doormat, cursin' the holes in 
the 'towel'!"

Women’s—
$2.00 and $2.25.

Girls'—
$1.50 and $1.85.

Child's—
$1.35 and $1.50

Had a Reason.
"What makes you so sleepy around 

the office?"
"It’s 
"Huh?
"I lie awake too , much at night 

thinking about my work."

Don’t suffer with cold 
feet, let us supply you with 
a pair of these reliable foot 
warmers.

my sense of duty, boss."
1 \rv>T

McROBBIE 80s,K«"!
ST. JOHN

Foot
FittersHe Was Sure.

"Have you got all my things in, 
porter?"

“Yes’ni."
"Are you sure I’ve left nothing be

hind?"
"Not a nickel, mum.” l' THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
Janet’s Protest.

Janet, aged !', was taken by her 
mother to lunch at the house of a

The hostess was of the talkative var

I he Points in a Watch
There are two Important thingi 
about a man's watch—appear
ance and mechanical construe 
tion.
Appearance is a matter of 
taste. Buy the design that ap
peals to you most.
Construction is a matter of 
much technical detail. It is 
something you should talk over 
with an expert. Hamilton. 
Howard, Waltham and Decimal 
are fine watches. Each is made 
in different grades. There is 
one grade of one of these 
watches that is the best watch 
for you.
We will i>e glad to give you 
the technical information and 
help that will enable you to 
make the right choice. We . 
have watches priced from $1" 
to |125, each price representing 
the utmost in watch value.

Clear Hardwood 
Flooring

Douglas Fir Flooring 
2 14 In.

Clear Maple Flooring. 

All Good êtock.

FOR PRICES 
Write or "Phone 

Main 3000.

I

L. L. Sharpe & Son
MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd. Jewelers and Opticians. 

Two Stores—
21 King St.. 189 Union St.

BY LEE PARE
The Park Ave. News.

Weather. Outside.
Skooi Notes. Miss Kitty had a berthday last Munday, among the pre

sents she reseeved frutn the class being 4 orlndges, 3 of them hard, 5 
diffrent size appals, one with a small bite out, one buntch of grapes 
dropping off, and one peece of soap took out of the bath room with 
some lather still on it tied crround with a sklnnie pink ribbon.

Helth Departmlnt. How to go out in the rain and keep your bed 
frum getting weL Anser. Wawk on your hands.

Pome by Skinny Martin.
D1SCUR RIDGED.

I shined my shoes one rainy day 
And the rain wet all the shine away,
O theres bin men y sunny days sints then 
But I haven’t shone them once a gen.

lutrlstlng Facks About In tristing Peeple. Puds Simkins says he 
in joys drying himself all h Is mite with a Terkish towel more titan he 
does the bath in the ferst place.

Spoarts. l>ast Satiddny wen he thawt he was going to be too late 
to go to the park with the fellows, Leroy Shooster got dressed in 2 and 
a half minuits, being the record, ony on skooi mornings it genrelly 
takes him about a half a hour, on account of him faking naps before 
his 2nd shoe and his 2nd stocking and sumtlmes his short.

Landing

100 Tons SHORTS
We Solicit Your Orders.

C. H. PETERS SONS, LIMITED
Peters’ Wharf.

Canada Food Board License No. 12-68.
V

Little Benny’s Note Book.I
false. My three boys were arrested 
by Robert Crawford, who at the time 
he arrested them had been 
to a considerable extent, but it is en
tirely untrue that they pleaded guilty 
to robbing summer houses, or to break
ing and entering any houses what
ever. My oldest boy, James McCouri, 
at the time these breaks and thefts 
occurred was working in St. John as 
an engineer and was not even charg
ed with breaking and entering any of 
the houses, nor was he charged with 
stealing, although your paper alleges 
that he had committed these things. 
He neither committed any of the 
offenses nor was he charged there
with, nor did he plead guilty thereto, 
nor so far as I know is there any sus
picion attached to him that he did 
any of the things charged. The only 
charge against him was that of re
ceiving stolen goods, knowing them to 
bo stolen, and on this-1 charge he was 
discharged by Judge Jonah at Hamp
ton on the trial.

My son. William McCourt was 
charged with breaking and entering 
and stealing, but he never pleaded 
guilty, and on the trial before Judge 
Jonah he was found not guilty and 
discharged.

My son, Thomas MsCourt, 1 am sor- -, ,
did admit his
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TRANSPORT PROBLEMS. the utmost value to the Province. The 

prohibitory law in New Brunswick has 
been highly beneficial and in its ap
plication there has been no slackness 
■m the part of the responsible officers. 
Indeed, it may be said that certain re
strictions imposed under that act have 
been enforced with perhaps too much 
esl creating the Impression in cer

tain quarters that unimportant details 
vf the law are receiving more atten
tion than they desèrve, while the 
really big features are suffering.

.Prohibition is designed primarily to 
check the sale and general use of al
coholic preparations as beverages and 
in this respect the New Brunswick 
act has beeh a success. It 1s true that 
private stocks of liquors still exist 
and that a minority of people through- 
rut the Province find their wants sup
plied through the abundance which 
they were able to secure before, exlst- 
i’.g restrictions made purchase diffi
cult It iç* also true that in spite of 
restriction there still goes on the lm- 
poltation of liquor from wet districts, 
arJi that bootlegging and the sale vf 
institutes for liquor continue. 
f Yet prohibition could no* reasonably 
expect to shut off the immediate use 
of liquor• among those who are in a 
position to procure future supplies 
Nor is bootlegging at its worst to be 
at all compared with the free and open 
sale of liquors as in licensed days. 
Thc "mportation of intoxicants from 
Montreal and elsewhere has becom? 
more and more dangerous, and with 
the continued enforcement of existing 
regulations will before very long be 
practically Impossible.

There may be soft spots in the pro 
Ivbitory law as it exists. today, but 

t!< ns for passage and. evert• the eq v hen things are going along so sati=- 
pinnation that the vessels now employ ■ tvorily and conditions are so greatly 
cd are military transports and that1 improved from those of former days, 
accommodation on board such vessel? *',.c utmost care should be exercised 'n 
w;i‘ n°t he of.the bos:. does not dot. m making any amendments which might 
toes- women from insisting that they if too rigidly enforced, to arouse
■" brought over with their husbands ! - revulsion of feeling detrimental to 
But wljen they go ^aboard and find i the interests of temperance, 
themselves in the steer.u ?. iliw f.» ; -----------------------------

It is intimated that the temper of 
the travellers themselves has much 
to do with the numerous complaints 
now heard regarding transportation 
ft ont England. Possibly this is cor? 
lect. tor it is offered in explanation 
that North Atlantic conditions at tins 
season of the year are not conducive 
to comfort and that even under the 
most favorable i ircumsbances there 
must be inconvenience and more or 
less suffering during the voyage at 
this time. It is pointed out that 
while AusItalia and other overseas 
dominions are providing free trans
portation for the wives cf - returning 
soldiers, Canada is not doiug this, and 
there are many Canadian:» who have 
married In England and must pay fare 
for their womenfolks now coming to 
Canada with the pi.

Without going into the matter of 
fairness or unfairness in : his respect, 
it remains a fact that the different 
treatment accorded by the different 
dominions influences the feelings of 
the men Again* many thousands of 
Canadian soldiers have married Eng
lish girls, who know nothing whatever) 
about Canada, but who through what 
they have heard have liven led to be
lieve that it is a garden of Eden, 
where'everything is lovely Naturally 
tnev are anxious to com:- hero, am* 
having married Canadian boys, who 
are all sup, >sed to be well-to-do. bave 
Itoked forward to a favorable voyage 
across and are most insistent upon 
geiting passage at the earliest possi
ble opportunity. As a. result of this

rv to say, was guilty 
rifle and cartridges, and 
guilt of this charge. Ho never plead 
ed guilty of breaking and entering, 
and on the trial the prosecuting offic
er did not dcbm it worth his while 
to emleavoj* to prove any such charge 
against him, being satisfied. I am 
sure, that no pitch offense had been 
committed.

The reputation of my hoys has. of 
arse, suffered from the nrominent 
hlleatlon of Item of News, in your 

paper. I think in justice to them you 
should publish a full statement of the 
facts. It Is pretty evident that, you 
have been misinformed or you would 
no have published the statement that 
you did publish.

Yours truly,
MRS JAMES McCOVRT.

->
WHAT THEY SAY |

¥
The Supply and Demand.

(New York. Sun.)
On go the quarrels over the price 

of milk, but neither the cow nor the 
baby ever seem to get any good from

situation, the steamship offices on the 
other side are deluged with appliei-

Must Be Carefully Chosen.
(Kingston Whig.)

Canada will welcome overseas im
migration, but the newcomers must 
be satisfactory to us. We have suf
fered enough from the undesirable 
alien element.

ABOUT WRAPPED BREAD.they are not treated well. They ex
pect something far different. Steerage 
accommodation in any of these st. am-

The Weakness of Prussianism.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

The servility that was the corollary 
of kaiserism seems to have spoiled 
Prussia

So far as The Standard can ascer
tain the fat .s of the case are these:fi> is not after the style of drawing 

toem-». but was. provided largely for! On-the itrreduction of standardized 
Immigration business, in which
majority .»f people carried were no*|(OU,rt np| -et as many loaves out of 
acrusronW TO a hyTffihg qüïFc as

The brutality and h.to 
gancc that were the manifestations 
of kaiserism did not signify real 
strep ?til. Prussia, today, groping and 
fearful, is the weakest- and most piti
ful of the Viermnn states 
and Anhalt and Waldeek are less con
temptible than the ex-monster that 
thought it could swallow the world.

flour bakers complained that they

a -barrel ef war flour as they had beensosa: |
able to manufacture from the gradesit is a very different thing in the 

vf English' girls, many of whom hav • formerly used, and because of this 
left comfortable homes 

Canadian soldiers returning to Can- r-itce of breiyl As a result of repre- 
sen ta lions then made, the Food Board

'•audition felt that they m.ist raise the

eda feel a certain amount i»f freedom 
anu while they are still .-up; s d n> permitted the discontinuation of the 
be under military discipline it i< prac- •us* ot wrappers in order that the 
t.callj impossible for officers to mvc- t’r,ce m,irhi n6t be increased.

j Manufacturing bakers today sell 
11heir bread to retail stores at lie. per

The Future of the Railroads.
(Springfield Republican.)

The future of the railroads is a 
problem of so great complexity that 
tie country can afford to give con si (t- 
‘ ra fun to, and test, as far as possi
ble inv practicable plan. There .is-, the 
financing question, involving rates, 
wages and capital expenditures, and 
there is the question of efficiency and 
of service. It is not too mu 'U t > hope 
that a plan preserving tha initiative 
and good administration of the better 
private companies with the scientific 
benefits of unified operation and the 
e-e nomv advantages of a distributed 
financial burden may vet be worked

tain that discipline in the preset!e 
of so man.- wives and children 
soldier cannot readily be pit.d fir •or-1 unwrapped, while at the same 
minor offences when he* has a family the>' wr»P It in manilla tie It
d°manding his -presence and care
is thus found that the -transportation i - outliers for 12;

A

-vi'li string and sell over tliei** ownI;l Thus they charge 
- no cent for tying up the loaves. Rv.rrf women an-i children ,n the 

boat. With svLiicrs leads tu iérioilf. '«T. grocers throughout Up city fini 
complications nut only in r--sp. <•: r 
discipline, but otherwise. and t!i i . ’. v ' l--aYe.> and they consequently 
of those in uharc.i is render-'ti no... ;i ' " 11 il in manilla, tie it. With string

‘ :;rd charge either 13c. or 14c accord-

that customers will not accept tin-

more diffi.’ult What the men would 
perhaps be willing to stand it ira» b m* to their own ideas, which pities 
1.1 f. alone, they will not pm up with TVials their own profil, together with 
when their wives vont plain -he price of paper, string and trouble.

The problem, talon altogether, is a|Tb» result of this rond linn is that 
' 'he consumer buys .bread which has

Freedom of the Seas.
(Philadelphia Record.)

If the -greater project of n league 
of nations should he adopted by the 
peace conference the smaller issue of 
the freedom of the seas would lose 
importance. In peace the 
free enough for anybody.
Germany found its freedom on the 
seas ‘greatly curtailed by the intrusive 
an.l aggressive conduct of the British 
Nuv\ But if there is not going to 
he any more war. or if wars will be 

, , . , . . United to one or two recalcitrant na
ît is un,' able î’.v :lK'rp hfts open on increased demand| tio?»s on one side and the rest of the 

true how-.er. judging from .- i! ;|,a 1 f:*r waxcd P^per One result of this civilized world on the other, the free- 
Ins been he ; ! at- public m - V ; - 1 ;s that :!v working man. ir. whose in- (lnm "f the seas will either not be
tlsewhore. that there i, a c-rfb ..r" « ■'"«* WPvr wa. taken off the So'Xat ^h,rUv of mtto^hv ^
with respect t- .. . ommoilaiun and ,'r,':Kl' f,,r <llrty bre!,rt aml overwhelming preponderance ot force
ford suj pi'f< on some of ihe< ? trai: •- l)uys waxed paper besides, to contain ---------------
ports, w - * h carelessness should h.-' his lunch. The consumer thus pays Cable Delays,
corrected immediately and in iUh' a overy tlme* 1,1 tllis whole affair it ' l-ondon Daily Express.)

that consideration has been * from telephones to tele-
graphs. | am told that there are ful- 
ly thirty thousand tele?irams await
ing despatch to Australia. The ordin- 

emmercial service is lie tween 
five and six days behindhand. These 
telegrams are at tbe 3s.-a-word rate 
Those at tlie seven penny rate for 
Tress telegrams fare worse. They 
take about a fortnight to get through. 
The American service has been verv 
b- ■!. too. There is very little chance 
for private work, some of the Govern
ments having occupied 
part of the facilities. Ever since the 
I'-boat war began cables have had to 
be neglected owing to the dqnger of 
-sending out repair ships to look after 
the lines. The result was that cable 

; after cable became unworkable, but 
ships liavc now gone out and 
grappling with the recalcitrant lines

serious one. Ir is the d-v-in • f those 
in authority to me- : the wishes of the • ,r‘rn 1 xPpseh- and pays more for it. 
soldiers in the mail-or of permitting ! ^ nxf><1
tin-::- wives to accompany them on wrappers, .vas used in 
•v p'across, and yet bv «his confession !rlace 1,y housewives in many famlVcs 
conditions a e reared w‘. -!’ have ’• I -'or "'Upping up tlieir husbands’ 
to complaints. <ome. of which are un-!lunthes' and pappr dealers report that 
douiuédly we't founded, whi* oth.-rs !p,,tCP

seas arepaper, former’y used ns
the second

wrappers were discontinued
are unreasonable.

mann r as to leav.> no ground for appe -s 
future -omplatnt. It t, r ri: • ,. Uvcn altoitether to the small number

I of manufacturer1», and that no regard 
! whatever is being displayed toward 

consumer.

officers of a vessel to claim that tfi-'y 
know nodting whatever about the 
stewa.’-J- . ehing food.

ur>
If they 1o not i,|ie

know (lus then it is their Dusinesa
The voice of the people rules. In 

Berlin the battle between the Govern
ment forces and Spartacans was called 
off in order that housewives might go 
out and buy their Sunday dinner.

Bavaria thinks it is time Berlin 
'.earned that Berlin is not Germany, 
and if (hose opposing forces in the cap
ital wish to keep on fighting among 
t'ieinselve ? they should leave the other 
provinces of the empire alone. Ye: 
Tari- was France during the French 
teiolution, and what happened n 
Paris spread all over the country. 
The same condition prevailed there as 
prevails in Berlin today, and tlm iti- 
f pence of Paris soon involved the en
tile nation. Possibly the disturbances 
in Berlin are to be repeated through
out the country.

to know • ■ rd lack of kn iwleieo 
aloug thi-; hue in the fare of a
tice which is apparently common n 
the majority of boats, betrays 
gleet of duty cn the part t-f the»- re
sponsible It is equally true that th»’ 
failure to provide proper sanitary 
veniencas cn shipboard i? worthy of! 
bitter censure, while overcrowding 
should no* he permitted under 
circumstances.

the greater

The steamship com 
panics, in so far as their responsibil
ity extends, will naturallj be. incline»! 
to meet all reasonable requests on the 
part of transportation officers, but in

Aggression Will Not Be Wiped Out. 
i The Village, N Y.)

The key to the peace is the guar
antee to i ho peace," Mr. YVUson af
firms. and that word "guarantee "dis- 
closes the wooden framework. Our 
courts of law have not siuaranteed 
ua against murder; they never pre 
tended so to do. They wore institut
ed to punish crime and this is their 
sole ethical content: there are men 
who deny this but the particular phil
osophy which reduces every moral 
gesture to terms of man's appetite 
and physical security belongs on the 
other sffie of the Rhine, not here. 
The future court of the world, having 
a preponderance of moral and physi
cal power, will guarantee victory, not 
peace; we can rely upon it success
fully to punish infringement of its 
code but not to prevent that infringe
ment. We shall always have aggres
sion to put down, and that not for the 
silly reason that "it is human nature 
to fight," but rather because it is 
some men's nature to be greedy and

order to improve condi- ns. which 
sniely need improving, ail those in 
thirge of tiie direction of transporta- 
tic n should get together and should 
take steps without further delay to 
overcome this condition, which is 
causing so much dissatisfaction. | THE EDITOR'S MAIL |

•f- -4-PROHIBITION.
The McCourt Case.

Editor of Standard,
St. John, N. B.:

Dear Sir,—Tn your issue of January 
3rd you published a lengthy item 
headed "Robert Crawford arrested 
five house breakers,” and the follow 
ing heading read, “Jaimes. Thomas 
and William McCourt, along with 
Ivan and George Mullins plead guilty 
to robbing summer homes" I am the 
mother otf James, Thomas and William 
McCourt, three of the boys referred to.
The statements in this article respect-

my boys are very largely entirely ambitious.

Organized advocates of temperance 
are presenting to the Government re
quests for various amendments to the 
existing prohibitory law. When the 
Legislature meets there will be differ
ent points in connection with prohibi
tion apon which amendments and 
changes may be desired. So far there 
Is no evidence of any decided opposl- 

: lion to this measure which, in its brief 
^existence has proven itself to be of
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PRIN
We have facilities e 

office in Eastern Cana 
of high-grade work.

Job Printing of all k: 
ed to.

t

’Phone Toda;

STANDARD J01
ST. JOl

1i;

FIRE INS
ti?r,Kre The Springfield Fire

establish
General Assets, $10,943,902^8.

Net Surplus. %? 3

Knowlton & Gilchrist,.

—
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SAFETY RAZORS
All the Latest and Best Models

Such as : 
Gillette . . 
Autostrop 
Sextoblade 
Gem . . ..

.. $5.00 to $7.50 
rr 5.oo to 7.5o 
.. 2.50 to 7.50 
.. 1.50 to 3.50

Each has its own good point. Let us explain 
their respective features.

msmmmmmmm®
Can Your Watch 

Be Trusted?
i

The vital Importance of time, In busi
ness cr social realm, makes impera
tive the possession of a thoroughly 

DEPENDABLE WATCH 
which you will readily find In our 
select assemblage of Wrist, Bracelet 
and Pocket Watches, In Solid Gold, 
Gold Filled and Silver Cases, with ab
solutely reliable movements.

YOUR INSPECTION 
Is awaited with interest.

i

i FERGUSON & PAGE

Peerless Anti-freeze Liquid
Will Prevent

Frozen Radiators
Do not drain your radiator or uae substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone Main 818.

51-53 Union St.
St. John, N. B.

ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc C. E.
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Prints Maps of St. John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, St John

LEATHER BELTING )
GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED 

IN STOCK
NOTE—FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
SINGLE AND DOUBLE, ALL SIZES—ALSO

Lace Leather, Patent Belt Fasteners, Cotton Waste
d. k. McLaren, limited,

30 GERMAIN STREET
— Manufacturers

P. O Box 702'Phone—1121.

ENGRAVING AND 

PRINTING

of Best Class.

FOR
SHEATHED
PARTITIONS

8

or store walls Western 
Hemlock Sheathing, be
ing perfectly clear and in 
one width (3 I-4 face) 
makes 
sheathing.

FLEWELLING PRESS

Mâfket Square.

excellentan

OUR NEW TERM

BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd

Send for Catalogue.

S. Kerr,
Principal

Costs $52.00 <

May we send you a 
sample?

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
w

• -l

J

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John
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MEETING HELD

Hj^B. Council of St. John Am
bulance Association in Ses
sion Yesterday — Reports 
Received and Officers Elect-

POLICE COURT 
CASES YESTERDAY INVESTIGATION INTO AFFAIRS 

OF THE N.B. POWER COMPANY
CANADIAN PHOTOS 

MAKE BIG HITRAZORS When the “Boys”
Return to Civil Life

Elrnest Smith Charged With 
Stealing a Purse—Tptten, 
Christianson, Cain, Kelly 
and Connell Were All Sent 
up for Trial for House
breaking.

Wildly Received in Lendon—
Dominion Generals Attend 
Opening of Popular Exhibi
tion.

Commission Appointed by Provincial Government Resum
ed Enquiry Yesterday Afternoon—C. W. Whiting, Who 
Examined Company's Books and Property, Gave Evi- 
^^~PlaCed Total Va|u»tion on Property in December 
1917 at $1,575,859.75—Adjournment 
Morning.

nd Best Models
ed.

.............. $5.00 to $7.50

........rr 5.oo to 7.50

.............. 2.50 to 7.50

.............. 1.50 to 3.50

The latest exhibition of Canadian 
giant battle holographs in color or
ganized by the Canadian War Records 
Olllce al the Grafton Galleries, is but- 
tor even than the previous exhibitions.. 
The British public is greatly apprecia
tive- and pouring In the galleries all 
day long," aayi a statement by lie 
Director of Public Information.

"Lnrd Ueavei-brook presided at 
the opening ceremony and Sir Ed
ward Kemp, Sir Robert Burden, Gen
eral Currie, General Horne, and Sir 
George .Parley were present. The 
idea of the exhibition was to review 
in Pictorial form the Canadians light
ing in the last four mouths of the war, 
including Amiens, Arras, Cambrai and 
Mons.

The London Times says: "One of 
the most striking features of the exhi
bition is a photograph two hundred 
feet long, representing in 
some of the guns captured by the 
Canadians during the last great ad
vance.”

The London Daily Mail says: The 
exhibition supplements the Canadian 
exhibition of war paintings at the 
Royal Academy and depicts with inex
haustible detail and precision all those 
excéptional facts and relevant

The New Brunswick Council of the 
St. John Ambulance Association, held 
th« i: Ninth Annual Meeting yesterday 
afternoon at the residence of the
Street6”1' Dr' W W‘ Whlte’ Sydney 

The following members

They will continue to wear shoes ,ol the "Army Type" 
and we will continue to keep "stocked up" on this 

popular shoe.

Until ThisErnest Smith appeared in the police 
court yesterday morning to answer the 
JtaV of sMtdUBg a purse from Miss 

‘Ethel Melick of Elliot Row. Smith met 
Uw young lady near Elliot Row on last 
Saturday evening, and snatching her 
handbag in which was her puree con
taining the aunt of $17, made off quick
ly, followed by her for a time. She 
then reported the matter to the police, 
stating that her robber was not cloth
ed in an overcoat at the time. The 
police later located Smith in the Lyric 
Theatre, and placed him under arrest 
When taken to Central S-tatton, Officer 
Hopkins visited the prisoner in a cell. 
Smith then handed the officer one two- 
dollar bill, and two one-dollar 
taking all the

The investigation into the affairs of 
the New Brunswick Power Company, 
hy the commission appointed by the 
Provincial Government, was resumed 
yesterday afternoon. The opening 
session was enlivened by a tilt be
tween John A, Sullivan, counsel for 
the city and F. R. Taylor, counsel for 
tne company, the former accusing the 
latter of adopting "tactics unfair to the 
city and to the commission,” In trying 
to have the city go ahead with its 
case re the valuation or the plant an I 
tnen the company introducing evi
dence in rebuttal, when the onus of 
proving its case lay on llie conyiany 
instead of <n the city. Mr. Sullivan 
outlined the status of the case from 
the time the original application was 
made for an increase of rates, and de
nounced the- addition of $59,000 to the 
fixed charges without adding anything 
to the assets of the company.

C. W. Whiting, the engineer who 
made the examination of the 
pany's books and 
first witness, and

present a statement of its receipts 
and expenditures for im and place 
itself on record as to the valuation 
placed on the property.

Mr. Taylor said the company had at 
the outset of the case stated its posi
tion and placed a valuation of aboùt

000,000 on the property. The com
pany had given evidence and this bad 
been thoroughly investigated by Inde
pendent parties and the city had been 
given every opportunity to check up 
the receipts and expenditures for 1918. 
The December figures would not be 
available until about the 25th of the 
month. In answer to Mr, Holgiate 
Mr Taylor said the company’s evi 
dence regarding valuation was already 
ir and Mr. Holgate said Mr. Sullivan 
might criticize that. To this Mr. Sul
livan replied that up to date he ban 
not seen any valuation placed on the 
property by the company. There had 
been several valuations placed by 
ethers and he would like to know 
which of these the

We carry the famous “Slater" line of Milit 
Footwear and in it we

were pres- 
ont: Dr. White, Dr. Biewart Skinner, 
Hon. W. E. Foster, Dr. J. Roy Camp
bell, M. L. A., Ward Hazen, William 
A. ison, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. 
George K. McLeod, Mrs. George Bllz- 

, fcal<L aud Colonel Birdiwhistle, the 
dmie^^secretary; of the Canadian

At the request of the President, Dr. 
^ bite, Lt.-Col Blrdwhistle acted as 
secretary in * the absence of Miss 
Lilian Hazen, -who was unable to 
attend through Illness.

The report of the secretary, Miss 
Ha: en, embodied the*' following letter 
received from tfhe Governor General 
o'i-Ohrtetmas Day:

idem:—The close of the year’s 
a'^riTities of the St. John Ambulance 
Association show one of the

m,•d point. Let us explain have a Heavy Type, that is 
near waterproof as any leather boot can be made. We 
have sold several hundred pairs of this shoe since the 
European war started, and have been more than pleased 
with the results obtained.

as

The price of this shoe is $8.00
notes from his hair. 

Later the officer was called to the cell 
and the prisoner took a five dollar mote 
from his ear, telling the officer to pro
cure him something, to eat.

Officer Hopkins then stated that the 
accused told him that he had taken 
the money, and had spent it as fol
lows :

Fifty-two cents at the Lyric, eighty 
cents for two meals, six cent» for post
age stamps, and an additional dollar 
which he gave a boy for gum. Smith 
stated that being out of work and hun
gry he stole the money.

Policeman MoLeese and Detective 
BlddiBcom.be also gave evidence.

At the afternoon session of the 
court, the evidence was all read to 
the accused who in turn replied, he 
had nothing to say. He was then sent 
up for trial

Smith is said to be known as 
Charles Connolly, who appeared some 
time ago on the charge of breaking 
and entering premises on 
street. On that occasion he was allow
ed out on suspended sentence, on con
dition that he enlist. He did so and 
went overseas, and had recently re
ceived his discharge.

Russell Totten and Charles Chris-

We also carry a Lighter Weight boot for Dress 
Wear—very comfortable, having plain toe and no toe 
box. PriceV panorama

$9.09m

" Watch 
isted?

i “Headquarters for Reliable Footwear”Prosperous periods lo the history ot 
the first aid movement to Canada, and 
the General Council has directed my 
attention to jroqr personal 
Hons towards this result.

WÜîbtirÿelhsmgytetèg1 property, was the 
. was on the stand

at the time of adjournment. He plac
ed a total valuation on the property 
*' ,1‘ at December 31, 1917, at
$1,5(5,859.75, and told how he 
at these figures 

Only two of the

or modern battle which cannot be kept 
in their place In a painting, which as
pires to breadth of feeling.”

The Daily Sketch says: "One is im
mensely struck by the wonder of such 
records. The camera has spared us 
nothing in the way of realism just be
cause it cannot.’

The Daily Express says: ‘‘Perhaps 
the most impressive photograph of all 
is the simple reproduction of the mo
mentous telegram dated November 11 
which reads: 
tills morning Canadian troops with the 
First Army under General Horne-cap
tured Mens.’ ”

The Daily Mirror says : “This vivid 
and extraordinary collection will draw 
all London.”

con tribu-
,, _ As Patron

(■T tiie Canadian branch I congratulate 
you on the splendid service you have 
bo freely given to the work during the 
past year, and I join with my col
leagues on the Council in asking 
to nocopt our most grateful thanks 
ror your untiring efforts which we all 
so sincerely appreciate.

“I am, yours truly.
"DEVONSHIRE.”

Twenty-two classes were held in the 
province. 14 of First Aid at Frederic- 
ion Moncton, St. Stephen. Woodsto-k 
Campbellton and St. John 
dents were enioiled, of whom 223 
certificates of proficiency, while 27 
were awarded the medallion of the 
association, having passed three suc
cessful examinations, and two won ad- Ganson were both sent up for trial 
ditional medals by. passing a fourth >esterday morning on the charge of 
examination. breaking and entering Into some sum

Eight classes la Home Nursing were mer Monies at Millldgeviiie. CliristiaJi 
held at St. John. Fredericton, and sl>n PIcadcd not guilty, the other had 
W< cds-tock. Of 200 students. 127 won notllln8 t0 B*V on the presentment of 
certificates, making a total of 601 in- the statutory question, 
slructed and 37! rewards for proftcien- James C'aJn- George Kelly and Al- 
©y m the province. bert Connell were given further hear
khVithough the‘work was delayed hv infi on the cliar8c of stealing a brace 
m epidemic, classes have been'organ- ?f geese from John O'Brien, Sandy 
iavd ut Dorchester, Moncton and a' ^oint Road’ ;in<1 with breaking Into 
Campbellton. In St . John First Aid ?? s"mn?pr home of L- R Ilo6R- The 
Claeses are in progress under the Rendants were sent up for trial. Wil- uou of .-apt SI " ' , 't 1‘yan appears for Christian-
Home Nursing w„i follow iLed" ,0“ and Conml‘-

The executive wish lo place on re
cord their most hearty thanks to the 
pnysicians <xl the province who have 
elver their valuable time to the work 
and to express ahm the appréciai lor. 
of the kindness of Miss Kevalltck and 
Miss Gaffigan, and many other ladies 
who have so freely helped, thanking 
especially Miss Irene Barbour for sec
retarial woik during the summer and 
Mrs. A. M. Rowan, acting assistant- 
secretary, and who In conjunction 
with Mrs. Ernest Girvan has arranged 
for the presentation of the First Aid 
films shown by Lt. Col. Blrdwhistle.

The treasurer's report 
factory.

The general secretary spoke on mat
ters of general interest to the council.
Officers were elected as follows:

Dr. Stew-art Skinner, President.
Dr. J. Roy Campbell, M.L.A., Vice- 

President .

company accepted 
as its valuation. He also wanted t 
statement from the company showing 
receipts and expenditures for each 
branch of the service and an estimate 
of the probable receipts and expendi
tures for 1919.

Mr. Taylor said the valuation

I 61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Streetof time. In buel- 
makes Impera- 

a thoroughly 
E WATCH 
:adlly find In our 
r Wrist, Bracelet 
a, In Solid Gold, 
ir Cases, with ab- 
demerits.
•ECTION
est.

I»

m arrived

commissioners 
were present, Messrs. Henry Holgate 
of Montreal and Prof. Albert 8. 
Richey, of Worcester, Mass., the chair
man, Guy W. Currier, of Boston, hav
ing been called to Washington. Mr. 
Currier will proba/bly arrive in the 
city on Thursday. The city was repre
sented by Hon. John A. Sullivan, of 
Boston. Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C 
and W. B. Wallace, K.C.*; the com- 
pony by F. R. Taylor, K.C.; C. W. 
Whiting, 3. H. MUdram and Prof. W. 
P Bennett, of the University of Michi
gan were present for the city, and

- H. M. Hopper and H. M. Brineker
- Hoff and W. C. Dunlop of New York 

City In the Interests of the Power 
Company. Mayor Hayes and Commis
sioners Fisher and Jones 
time interested

• hearing.
In calling the court to order. Mr. 

Holgate, who acted as ohairman, ex
pressed his regret that Mr. Currier 
ivas unalble to he present, and stated 
that the session had been called, he 
understood, at the request of Mr. Sul 
ivan, who had some evidence 'he wish

ed to submit to the Commission.
Mr. Sullivan took exception to this 

statement, and said his understanding 
of the matter was that the commission 
would proceed to take evidence In the 
usual way end he moved that the 
company now proceed to put In its 
case, in order to give the commission 
an opportunity to decide on the merits 
of the case.

Mr. Taylor said he

ted to was that given before the Pub
lic Utilities Commission, $5,000,000, 
including the water powers. He could 
ho prepared to go on by Thursday. At 
this juncture Mr. Sullivan asked if 
the company did not have present mfen 
to give evidence as to the valuation 
of the property,,and Mr. Taylor said 
that they had. to which Mr. xSullivan 
replied “This leads me tv think thaï 
Mr. Taylor is indulging in ‘tactics.’ 
suspect he Intended the city to 
rent its case and then, under 
guise of rebuttal Introduce his own 
evidence, and I wish to characterize 
it both as unfair to the city and to the 
commission, and with this characteri
zation I am finished. I will put Mr. 
Yvbiting on the stand and the city wil’ 
proceed with its case and I wish to 
say that la his work Mr. Whiting was 
given every assistance by the 
pany."

Before placing Mr. Whiting on the 
stand, Mr. Sullivan asked leave to 
njake a few observations regarding tile 
case to date.

The predecessor company, the St. 
John Railway Company, had servec 
the citizens

Returned Men"Shortly before dawn
Water

We have a few splendid o 
f»r men with education an 
ability.
The work is independent and 
profitable.
We train you for the work, start 
you in the business, and help 
to make good.

State age and experience.

openings 
a selling

372 sta-N & PAGE
wwmmm i

wiere overcharged for the kjnd of 
service rendered. Prior to 1895 there 
had been a liberal lpfusion of water 
in the securities, and the company 
had paid six per cent, on that water 
all these years. On February 28. 
1917, there had been $3,000,000 of 
water Injected into the securities, and 
the people objected to paying 
‘lends on that. The amount paid out 
in dividends since 1895 amounted to 
twenty-two per cent, of the gross In
come in that 
had been ma

the

=rceze Liquid
event
adiators

you
were for a 

spectators at the

i divi-

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANYperiod, and the property 
in tain ed In so far that 

on December 31, 1917, the value of 
the property exceeded the money act
ually put into it.

Mr. Sullivan then handed to the 
Commission a list of witnesses and 
documents he wished brought before 
them. He asked that P. W. Thomson 
H. P. Robinson. John A. Olive, Cecil 
M. Alexander, H. C. Finley and H. 
M. Hopper be requested to appear 
and that the booksof the Now B 
wick Hydro-Electric Company and the 
New Brunswick Power Company from 
1915 until the time of the transfer 
the stock ledgers of the St. John 
Railway 
books of
of shareholders of the 1st and 2nd 
preferred stock of the New Brunswick 
Power Co. and vouchors showing all 
expenditures made in connection with 
the water powers on the I.epreaux 
and Magacuadavuc rivers he produced

or uae substitutes. 
Ion cans.

HOME OFFICE, TORONTO

51-53 Union St.
St. John, N. B.

CRIPPLED SOLDIER
PRAISES S. A. HUTS up to February 28. 1917, 

and had found the rates charged ade
quate to carrv on the services and had 
made some money. On that dale 
there was outstanding securities to the 
amount of $2.057.600. -and the boo,c 
yaiue was placed at $2 417,875.66, this 
tatter amount rai-ed by Nile» and 
Niles to $2.582.330.59. Thev had i 

was under the reserve of Ssee gnj # _ . .aarue Impression as Mr. Holgate, that *91 non lio" ? fre,‘ a6setp of
the session was held to give Mr s..i rales charged at that

evidence dn ** 2
Mr. Sullivan contended it had been 23’’ÎLf'*"?' 3 ce?ts’ slx tickets 

tile assumption that both the city and fl (Ilf In "Jy’n''e tickets for
company would put evidence and of «5(1 J. .V" "1" h,d bee" ™" ' 
as the company had made the annll t'cr .„P” ,har'1 lor tbe stock, and 
cation out of which the letfslaX iTiuTsVn rm'0" for 
appointing the commission ™ i r.wî. i'5 worth
was up to them to prove their case'anil transferred*'!!?'the' ’hlew 11 J44 b<j*n 
show cause. The comnanv u-nt tv.,.,*, r- ° 4 New Brunswickpossession of the da^ sWinu f ê Th(L b^n,lPa"y February 3. 19,7. 
cost of operation for 191S Tnd^th « Bfnnsw^V6,™ re,'ülvWI from the New 
together w„h the M

Ts&rx? ™ "
tiSDlacedCe ln,hrvklei,<'° >"e valuation been negottations'Sgou'Tin N f 
it placed on .the property before the vember of I91C an fffwwi i,X
rJL Ca,‘Ci ,lpon ,0 Present lu submitted by Harris, ForheV a^ro' 

„ Phe company had no right to to market the beads of the company 
ask the city to go ahead and then. •'""I this offer had been accen t 
unoer the guise of rebuttal. Introduce Messrs. P. xv. Thomson “nd H 
Its own evidence in respect to the Robinson. The Now Brunswick In' 
valuation of the Plant, and he objected *®»tmcnt Company was formed on 
to such a course. February 3. ,n< next dav

Mr. Holgate asked what Mr. Sulli- „tn„tl"' Sl- John Railway Co
van wanted from the company, and Electric'Vnm N' Bruns”lck livdro. 
the latter sa.d the company should vta'l®'1’ "as (°rtned to de-

, atcr powerH ou the Leur eaux 
and Magâgusïdati, rivers, but u„
Hail, ““pptpt hud been made to
ever °f,tem™' Til';re ha,‘ bc'-u. liow- 
f'e . attempts made to provide eus-
failed8anï ,,0"'er but these had
rtuied and the promoters had
property on their hands until it was 
unloaded in the deal which took place 
on February 28. 1917. 1

“ACADIA”
Marine Gas Engines

Economical and Reliable

Receiving Nothing But Kind
ness from the Officers Who 
Served in France.Machine Works, Ltd.

Machinists 
'Phone West 15.

1. H. WARING, Manager.

V
. -A strong letter of endorsation ot 

the Salvation Army’s work at the front 
was written by a patient in the Davis 
vtile (Toronto) Military Hospital to 
the Rod Shield Drive Committee. The 
man lost one of his limbs, but was 
fortunate enough to get back to his 
own country. His letter is in part as 
follows :

T would like to express my thanks 
ior the good I have received at the 
hands of the Salvation Army Captains 
and Staff attached to some of the huts 
overseas. I have always found them 
generous and more than willing to 
help the soldiers, and In tills 
make the boys feel at home and 
fcrtable.

Co. for 1916-T7-TS. minute 
the directors meetings, list / ighly Recommended and Fully Guaranteed 

* PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY6 to

was satis-
P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. Street.

Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

itedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
t. John and Surroundings.

74 Carmarthen Street, St. John

Charles W. Whiting.

Charles \Y. 
engineer of Cambridge, 
the first witness. Mr Whiting said he 
had been for the last eleven or twelve 
years engaged in makiim valuations 
of municipal plants. lie had examin
ed the books and accounts of the New 
Brunswick Power Co. an ! made an 
examination of the physical value of 
tlie property, and had gone into the 
valuations prior 10» 19' when It was 
taken over by the St. John Railway 
Co. He had also examined a number 
of valuations made bv other parties. 
His report was then p" . ••,] m evi
dence fy Mr. Sullivan T! valuation 
placed on the entire po nf by Mr. i 
Whiting on December ", v-iv. was 
? 1.575.S."9.75, made up 
May 1. 1895. $539.00'», and additions 

date to February 28. 1917, 
ot a little over $2.97i’..""0 ;aid from 
February 28. ’17, to Dee- mber 31. '17, 
of something over * v 0 His fji- 
ures were a valuation 1: i those of 
Mr Waterman>who pi n 1 the value 
at $2.300,000. we're a cost 

The St. John Itailw i>

Whiting, consulting 
Mass., was

ROYAL BALSAM OF CANADIAN WHITE PINE
is an excellent adult cough remedy and our Childs’ 
Cough Syrup is equally as good for the kiddies.

The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

Miss LiliSii Hazen, Hon. Secretary- 
Treasurer.

"When on duty and serving my time 
with the 3rd Canadian Training Depot 
in England, I had the pleasure of viu.t- 
ing the Salvation Army Huts at West 
Sandling, and would spend many hours 
tèere. I have had many meals there 
and found them as good as any that I 
could get at home in Canada. The 
price charged was only 25c., or one 
shilling. The meal usually consisted 
of good ham and eggs, potatoes, bread 
and butter, and an excellent cup of 
coffee. Right here
was Impossible to get the same kind 
01 meal anywhere else for less than 
40c. This was lu 19H6. "
giver, a hearty send-off by the 
here of tlie staff attached to this hut, 
wnen leaving for France. Also receiv
ed a few little things, such as a memo, 
book aud pencils, from them, which 
came lu very useful later on when I 
was m France.

"Another tiling I will mention is that 
I was never turned away from the 
hute hungry if I did not have the 
money to pay for tlie food, but they al
ways allowed me to pay up later on 
w’hen I did have the money. This fact 
made the boys feel at home, even 
though they were thousands of miles 
away from their Canadian homes. I 
feel that I owe this to the Salvation 
Army in letting them know the good 
they are doing for the boys overseas, 
but will ask you not to publish my 
name and number.”

It was decided at the meeting to 
form lccai councils in the towns and 
elect vice-presidents who will repre
sent the town at. the meetings of the 
Provincial Council.>CAPES A SPECIAL MEETING.

A special meeting of the Presbytor.v 
of «t. John will be held on the 23rd 
insu, for the purpose of ordaining 
and inducting the Rev. H. L. Eisenor 
to the pulpit ofivLt. Matthew’s church, 
Tiou^las Avenue. t The regular meet
ing of the Presbytery will not be held 
until February.

toits and Rods
)N, ST. JOHN. TABLE LAMPS FROM $3.00 UPby

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors
91 Germain Street. St. john, N. B.

Ÿï.as- followswlH state that It
since the Phones: M 1595-J1 M.-2579 11.

I was alsoBEL TING ) V
v.yUtlT GRAVEL

ROOFING
Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 

Work of every description. 
Copper c-nd Galvanized Iron Work for 

BulloH.gs a Specialty.

1 OAK T ANNED 
)CK
EDIATE SHIPMENT

ALL SIZES—ALSO

Fasteners, Cotton Waste 

— Manufacturers
P. O Box 702

praisa’. 
had on I

May 1. 1 $95, started ii \ .”.i a valua-1 
tion of $950.000. but lie had not taken I 
this as a starting point i ad had oh-j 

,, -- tained from a minute book ot the St
w soonrlHar^ " ^1<’ the OUtstaml- John Gas Light Co, and ; n a note
he S tï !1;l"!lted f° $2,057,600; hook of C !.. Jones :' :r,o y oats 

Increase of' $9 mlo’nnn1 ^5’100'000- an manager of the rompa:. preceding 
Yttlnl"' -®00, and the only the St. John Railway c number 
J f. P Rented in this $3,000.000 of Items which had ri ’ i him to 
Flee*Hrf oWater ’ 'hts of the Hydro- reach the valuation of i Hi tip 

RAfnLCHmPun,y,-- - W39.000 on that date
sinn V. ^h® 1 ull,l:' Utilities Commis- At this juncture wi'i explained 
Mr nov*«^8^Tr ,1° a <luest,on from i his method of arrivé: ■ > xa'catior,

rr , r- -A,r !|,,pperhad admitted I which was to take tl:r -z ok value 
,hv thn tDe ,ai>lhl1 ,hnd been acquired 1 aftd depreciate at tlie r.c >•' five per 
k* .... m» 111 be,fore the same cent each year He Ih-n *. ent on to

I nanv hJri 1 ’«nsel for the Com-! Kivo the values plnc-,1 on -he \minus
-thorny. He 2M2 & cLmosSk'taster * nie'H1 Ratiw^cMn tikT V ^

X tatXUnJ:ra,USed by Hyp- 1 ZU,Lnr« "7 ,r"' fer was to increase! Railway tin., r-o.o.m- v , i.r„e»t£k 
K tile^re Is an excess of j U'»;*od charms for Inten'st hr Bletlrle tiompany. - i-lr.atern

*df *” ,h« Stomach | per y,mr without adding any-1 Elerlrlr tinmi niv, » , .-d can-
ich prevents complete digestion and thins- to the earning power of the solidntcd Electric (' $r,s 717

starts food fermentation. Thus every. Property. Toward the close of 1917 |
thing eaten sours In the stomach much j1 was *>en that owing to thn Increase 
like garbage sours in a can. forming hl the cost e; coal and lnlior 
acrid fluids and gases which inflate mo"ev would he needed, and an upnli- 
the stomach like a toy balloon. Then cal,on had been mado tor increase of 
we feel a heavy, lumpy misery In the r?tes', The Public Utilities Commis- 
chest, we belch up gas. we eructate s, had grantvj an increase in 
»our food or have heartburn, flatu- Prtce of gas, and. application had “been 
ten ce, water-brash or nausea. made to the legislature for Increase

He tells us to lay aside all digestive *7 ,ctrlc and power rates and 
aids and instead, get from any phar- ftrJeK car and this application
macy four ounces of Jad Saits and if, , en referr,'d to the present Com I 
take a tab le spoonful in a glass of wa- misslon- and tliv question now was I 
ter before breakfast and drink while ?v,-iether tl,e temporary rates granted |
It. Is effervescing and furthermore, to comVlission should stand, be
continue this for a week. While relief °r ‘nrrcase,i]
follows the first dose, it is important int.,,‘ea8ed rates the
to neutralize the acidity, remove the J J? th.e. company had not
gas-making mass, start the llix-r. slim, Tnhn* Rn'ilwn^'r' fUrn shed by ,he 
ulate the kidneys and thu-s promote a f, 0 mtv wantad Was « m 7 -■ * What

înTe. 2^ SttX and aotUum
phoephato. This harmless salts Is «tort ïnm the fwLS? dealr.t,t0 
used by thousands of people for atom- the latter should not give It wa^félt 
ach trouble with excellent results. however, that at prefent Jhe people

HP:
Co

I
I the

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 1%!9 Sydney St.Ms
'Phone Main 356.

ID, m0
Says Indigestion Results fr 

an ELxcess of Hydro
chloric Acid.

y Undigested food delayed in the 
stomach decays, or rather, ferments 

- tlie same as food left in the

IN STREET valuation of the property carried it 
along at the larger amount. On 
April 21, IS.11. the St. John Railway 
Co. had purchased the propelty and 
from that date until Ap 
had spent $7.making a cost of 
$271,369 to that date. The value wit
ness placed on the property, after no- 
predation, at same date was f245,- 
707.13. The value placed o:i the gas 
plant, by the s? John Uas Light Co. ; 
at the same date was $293.000- and 
this witness had accepted.

In the merger the uas niant had 
been put in at a value of .? Hu.OOo and 
the electric light plant at SfiuO.OoO. >i 
four-tenths for the gas and six-tenths 
for the elecric light stockholders. Ot 
the original amount of capital. ?1. 
000,000, $"-1,000 had remained in th1 
treasury and never appeared on tin- 
books and this made the values as, 
follows: Gas. $380,000: electric light 
$570.000.

These figures showed there had 
been at that time an addition of thirty v 
per cent of water hVn the stock of ^ 
the St. John Railway Company.

At this stage of the examination 
adjournment was made until ten 
o’clock this morning when the direct 
examination of Mr Whiting will be 
proceeded with.

om

Z& thepK VVii ' C
rll 1835

'<nFOR LA-1FIRE INSURANCESHEATHED
PARTITIONS

ICRtr The Springfield Fire Painless Extraction 
0nR 25c|

E8TABL„HaEDd,8^larine ,n8UranCe C°‘

General Aesete, $10,943,902.88.
Cuh Capiun, «2,600,000.00 ïNet Surplus. «2 831,373.83.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,. SrJSTf
Applications for Agents Invited.

In l>94 this property r-• ;• t seating a 
cost of $263.510.98 was sold to Wil
liam C. VanHorn and othofa for 
$92,000, but he bad in making up hia

or store walls Western 
Hemlock Sheathing, be
ing perfectly clear and in 
one width (3 1-4 face) 

excellent

Boston Dental
Head Office*

627 Main Stree* 
’Phone 683

B Office 
35 Charlotte 8t 

’Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

JEATS | 
DIRT,

the
makes jran PRINTINGsheathing.

fr ïCosts $52.00 We have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to.

MADE .IN 
CANADA t \

t

BMay we send you a 
sample? OYSTERS and CLAMS

ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

The Christie Wood, 
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FUNERAL.
Thn funeral of Mrs. Reuben .1 

Higgins took place yesterday after
noon from Chamberlain’s undertaking 
rooms. Rev. J. C. Appel conducted 
service» ami interment was made in 
Cedar Hili.

ÜJGILLETTS! 
• LYE !! SMITH’S HSH MARKETis

“ffi.iSSSÏ'ïS 25 Sydney Street. ’Phone M. 1704• -i

j ____ _ 4
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The Royal Bank of Canada
Fiftieth Annual Meeting

STOCK MARKET 
WAS STAGNANT

Send For » Copy 
of our New York, Jan. 13.—Trading in to- 

day'e etock markgt was of reatricted 
and professional character. The mar
ket was stagnant after the first hour, 
prices reacting at the slightest sug
gestion of pressure.

Events over the week-end seemed to 
exert little influence upon market 
values. Ralls were again little moved 
by the appointment of the new direct
or general and utilities made feeble 
! espouse to t he supreme court decis
ion upholding the right of the Detroit 
Street Railway Company to Increase

tables disclosed anothe 
compared with the 
period of 1918, but other advices from 
west and southwestern sections in
dicated general gains In business for 
tile first fortnight of the New Year.

The ebb and flow of the market 
may be epitomized in the stat 
that shippings

Hungarian Communists 
anced by Russian So vie 
Bribe Crews of Ships.

Geneva, Jan. 13.—A Bolahevte 
to obtain possession of the Hot) 
monitors lying in the Danube at 
Post has just been discovered i 
Hungarian capital.

It has been known for some 
that the Hungarian Communist- 
received large sums of money 
the Russian Bolshevik!, which 

distributing lavishly amon 
soldiers of the Budapest garrison 
is now established that the Con 
1st leader, Bela 
crewe on tlin Danube monitors in 
than 120,000,000 crowns if they > 
support >ie Communist move-men 
train tihe guns of their ships upo 
city. Pay at the rate of 200 ci 
a day was also promised to the m 
by the Bolshevik!.

However, the secret negotiatioi 
tween Kuhn and the sltilors 
the knowledge of the War Min 
Count Festeties, who at once 
orders to dissolve the crews o 
^nube fleet. A deputation-of-« 
•Upeared at the War Office to pr 
égalnat this decision, and the m 
will be brought before the Ca 
Council

cnee Is a continual menace, an 
use them for commercial purpose! 
is Intimidated by the threatening 
tude of the sailors.

Regular Passenger Services 
to all British Ports

CUNARD LINEE* ^vPeD8e' Vice-President and Managing Director, said

establl"be<> a bra nch In Barcelona, Spain, In order to i i x the large ,raile 1ietwfien that country and her former colonies.
many hranchea, and I am pleased to say the results have 

greatly exceeded our expectations.
. We,are now preparing to open In Paris, France, In order to secure a

re£»hmL»e co';imerr,e wbl5b ls l,*Pec,«< to develop with Canada in the 
rehabilitation of northern France and Belgium.
n«virn°! ,h,® Cammi88lon sent to Siberia by the Dominion 
vîl.n. , f l S?X th,e developments to follow, officers have been sent to 
d . ™° S S'berla, to open a branch there This action was taken with 
m r ot Governmem. The Commission, which comprises
;v présentantes of agricultural, mining, transportation and tlnancial Inter- 
fn ‘ atabm.fnê',Ba"P,>'la« tho pressing needs of Russia, and assist 
i',,55 , 8 ,?, d. ',lons ,bm‘' The organization ofa Siberian Supply

Jhinm f1! I„f0ll”.w’ ‘",‘,1 ,brougb 11 K'wds wlU be purchased In Canada 
for shipment to Russia Liberia needs many commodities which Canada 
can supply such ns agricultural implements, shoes and clothing.

« adla«JndU8trlPs aro to fl°iLrl8h and increace in the face of the 
ÏÏd «iT.UtJ0^ our manufactuilng processes must be improved, all 

S “ “Aw1, ^yTroducts utilized, and research encouraged. In the 
thl?*8 tlirr0 110 room for antiquated or unscientific methods. 

ln 1t.he1r,^ht direction is the formation ot groups of Trade Guilds 
ZllnJrL Ki °f apP,1,y1,nR, 8,?,entJfc knowledge to the problems of various 
industries. These guilds follow the plan developed with such rapidity 

in,the Uni,e'1 StatGS and in Great Britain, where more than 
thirty aie now in opera lion. The determining factor in 
be progress in scientific research, through wh 
afforded to industrial activity.

SIR HERBERT HOLT, PRESIDENT, PAYS GRACE- 
FUL TRIBUTE TO VALOR OF CANADIAN 

SOLDIERS.

EULion L. Pease, V ice-Preside nt and Managing Director, 
deals with the policy of the Bank in foreign fields 

and announces important extensions.

C. E. Neill, General Manager, refers to features of growth 
and expansion of past

/TO LONDON.
From. Portland, Me.— 

ValaciaInvestment List January 24tb
TO BRISTOL.

From Portland, Me.— 
Commonwealth ............... January 21

TO LIVERPOOL.
From New York— 

Saxonla ..
Maure-tanta 
Caronia ...

it 18 now m the printers’ 
hands and will be ready right

the most important—if not 
the most important—which

Western railroad tonnage 
decrease. January 4ib 

January 4th 
.....................lanuary 29lb

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
It is probably one of

corresponding

Kuhn, off erene have issued in the past 
four year-i ll. cum vs at a 
time when the war ls over.

TO GLASGOW.
From Portfand, Me.— 

Saturoia

year.
and wheu there is really a 
marked scarcity of the high
est grade bonds on the mar
ket at

January 20t>ioini-ea!. Januarx 12. (Special.)—The Fiftieth Annual General Meet-
0«« w^ “hy"ht^°™l£ce,°f lS,n“d“ "6ld “ the

with which Canada is confronted at the

equipments,
and various • peace" industrials were 
heavy, re-acting one to lour points, 
whereas oils, motors and their sub
sidiaries, also fertilizers and nonde
script specialties .were variably firm 
•o strong.

Saies amounted to 425,000 shares.
Call money -was in free supply, but 

failed to get down to last Friday’s low 
rate, the minimum of the day being 
four per cent, and the ruling quotation 
five per cent

Dealings in bonds expanded very 
materially, but the increase was large
ly at tiie expense of quoted values, 
most issues, foreign and domestic, 
making variable concessions. Two of 
the liberty iptnoup made new low re
cords, the first four's at 92.50 and the 
second four’s at 92.10.

Totai sales (par value) aggregated 
$22,000.000.

Old tintied States bonds 
changed on call.

ANCHOR LINEto the principal problems
present time

eretten the Hank is prepared to vive in order to help bring a l“ger ™h 
time of foreign trade to this country

war time prices and 
Is your name on our 

Hot? If you are not sure, bet
ter drop us a line so that you 
wili not be disappointed iu 
getting it.

TO GLASGOW
From New York— 

Oriana February 14 
I* or further information apply to 

local agents or the 
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LjiD. 

1«2 Prince William Street, 1 
8T. JOHN, N.B,

The General Manager.
The General Maim-vr Mr. C. E. Nelli, refem 

nient, as follows:
The statement before .von today is the best that has been submitted 

to the shareholders of this Bonk.
Total assets.are $427.512.982.91

to the Annual State-
our success will 

Icli a new Impetus will beEastern Securities 
Company, Limited

St: John. N. B.

The Government Is an

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE

Extension of Export Trade Necessary.

worlds production of animal food stuffs will not lie equal to the demand 
for many years to come, high prices and good markets are assured. A 
special trade and commerce committee has been sent to London with a view 
to securing special-business from the Allies during the period of reconstruc
tion. which would mean genuine prosperity for several years, but beyond 
this we need to proniel " permanent tn,de relut Ions with South America, 
the Orient anil other portions of the Umpire. Other countries are making 

ubre,Hara* 0118 to exploit these tie Ids, and there is no reason why Can
ada should not play an Important part in the competition. Our manufac
turers demonstrated till ir technical skill and efficiency in producing muni
tions and other commodities during the war nt a lower coat than the United 
states. \\e possess an important advantage 111 our cheap lumber and 
paper. Tlhe vigorous shipbuilding policy of the Government will provide 

.,h<* ™urB® 01 Um- "*'« eighteen months forty-five vessels ot n total dead 
weight tonnage of LMd.uiiO tons, and thus afford direct communication 

*?"»*“ oonntri i f our large Imports of tropical products from the 
West Indies and Smith tmerica. only about one-fifth reaches us directly 
hour-fifth, are disc uimcl jit United States ports for trans-shipment >o 
t.anadp and the rt.-a-i.ew which bring them are laden on their return voy- 
age with American goods.

One of the most effective means of securing export business would he 
an improvement in transportation facilities Our ports, both on the Atlantic 
and the Pacific, should lie amply provided with docks of Hie best class 
and with the most modern equipment for loading and unloading If thov 
wtere also practically made free, vessels would be attracted from all port's

, *S against $335,074,1 S6.52 last year \« from the nurohaL,1 oîfot

1'olal deposits are 
p vox i nui te 1 y f s 0.000.00«

H al if ,ix, v s $3;£59I.717.9?. the growth for the year being ap- 
xvilh ; , The rplaüve-h large increase in free deposits «s

tifvl with interest bearing deposits is due 
!l-t' Dominion Government during the 
: -i> ments on the last- Victorv L,

mid,'-' thrmrif6».”* !" """ î“bscrtpti0,1“ 1,16 ,aat Victory boifn
' -lll‘ through this hunk aggregated $104,507,400

nô4icst’üiLWm.0S51! ‘° |eonvèr8ions- the ”»mber of our subscribers

he expansion in our circulation continues, (lit* increase for the vear

,s ^ ^
i J hrren* !onns show a substantial expansion, indicating that

v untrv U * lar° 111 Ulking <ure °f the commercial requirements of the

Bolshevism is Spreading.

'1'he situation In Hungary is pict 
in sombre colors by reliable pei 
who have just returned from I 
pest. Although the last Bolshevik 
break on New Year’s Eve was < 
tuaily suppressed. Bolshevism is 
idly spreading all over the cou 
Tho Communists boaist that they 
50.000 armed men at their disposal 
are determined to institute a p 
tari an dictatorship soon.

Bolshevist excesses are daily 
Blitted in the capital with impi 
because the Government has seal 
any troops upon which it can 
Even the peasants are beglnnin 
succumb to the seductive proposa: 
tho Bolshevist agitators.

German Field Marshal Mackonf 
army constitutes a further elenier 
anarchy
terned the German troops very < 
le-ssly and allowed thousands of t 
to escape to Germany 

^tarshal’s arrest was rendered nt 
Xiary because he encouraged this 
Vas Ion en masse by all the mean 
his power. ®

All along the railway line f 
Salzbooirg to Vienna one cons ta 
meets with crowds of disarmed 
diers from Mackenaen’s army ret 
ing to Germany without arms, 
otherwise fully equipped 
Vienna bands of Mackensen’s sold 
are frequently seen passing thro 
tiite streets.

to the transfer of funds 
month of November on account 

There were heavy withdrawals
Hurbor, calling at Dipper Harbor 
Beaver Harbor.

to

MONTREAL SALES.
were un-

i McDougall and Cowan 
Montreal. Jan. 13.— Lv-aves Black1» Harbo.* .Uuailay. twi.

VEtete ÔÎ Si'2"’
Leaves St. Andrews Mquday eveàlor 

or luesday moraiug, according to the 
tide, for St George, Back Bay 
Black s Harbor.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.ng.
*—::.9v0 <i :«s

Bonds—1.927—7 OVO <ti 1v0l4 
000

Victory Bonds 1922 
■v'.tiUV u '.is ■ of wlvich amoiuit ( McDougall and Cowans.) 

High
- .. .. 27.90
- .................... 26.17
............... 25.05
.................... 24.25
..................... 22.14

27.il 2 
25.57 

24.35 
23.44 
21.-55

Close.
27.70 
26.01
24.70 
23,79 
21.60

00 100, 7.900 .1 1001...
K»0\.

Victory Bonds 1937—100 •/ 102. 1,000 
1021 s 100 <i 102*4.2.000 (• 102 5-S. 

650 '{V 102*2; ll.-OOO (y H*2-\. 
Steamships Com. -150 n 45*.,. 
Steamships Pfd.—61 .< 7k*4, 25 h

Louves Black a Haroora,, „ . Wednesday
on tlie tide for Dipper Harbor, caillu,; 
at Beaver Harboi;.

Leaves Dipper Harbor foi 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne W^harf 
housing Co.. Ltd 
ger Lewis Co

MONTREAL MARKET.
al. Jan. 1,3.— Oats, extra No. 
'1 -• Hour. Man. spring wheat, 
dard. 11.25 to 11.35. Rolled 

Oats, bag 90 lbs., 4.0 to 4.50. Bran 
37.25. Shorts. 42.25. Moullie, 68.00 to 
70.00. Hay, No. 2. per ton, car lots 
20.00 to L*0l00

b e liquid position of the hank Is. more favorable than it. was last 
inlrea^d “ HabM,"wW tbe public having

i Voni the standpoint of cash 
percentage of cash to liabilities
16.36

Montre SL Julia
Steel Can Com—ii 

62^4. 365 r[i 63.
Dum Iron Pfd—20 U 94. : <t 
Shawinigan—100 a 114*-- 
■49-’’.7 War Loan—3,000 '<i !*7 
Price Bros.—90 (u 155. 
Ogilvies Pfd—$ if 106. 
Smelters—515 n 26*4, 10 
McDonalds—100 '<? 22. 
Wayagmack—30 >i 51 
St. Laur Flour—30 iji 
XVoods Mfg. Co.—25 n >6*i 
Glass—3U <}i 35.
Brompton—
Dom Canners—100 'ii 37L,. 
Hovhelaga Bank—400 <n 147 
Bank Montreal—15 <i 215.

'i-l2 1 feed, 86 
new stani and Warereserves we v 

to the public beiny 17.13%
n*e also stronger, the 

as against
Phone 2581 The Hungarian Guard

Ihis company will not be responsible 
lor any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the 
pany or captain ot the steamer.

the previous year
rim additional investments are chinny in securities of the Imperial 

Government and Canadian Government issued tor war purposes
-I'-' substantial srowtij in the bank's assets lias resulted In a m-n

WnTiVl",”am to.h?mlnR?'' 5“ pr°n,a for *"«• >"ar wen-^.Seo.Stb^t.
tbe ro,,.‘hlned capital and reserve ns compared with 

rowrii in' Vi, ■" v?" l’“|lll“11 and reserve the previous year. The marked 
srontli m Hi,, banks Kennra] business is due 10 the activities in 
brauehes of trade aid Increased value of agricultural production.

t must now grapple with the Problems of a period of deflation qmi 
recons ruction and we do so with the strong conviction that no ^ 
difficulty will bo encountered In ° 18

Chinese, finest east 
erns, 24 to 2u. Butter, choicest cream 
ery, 52*4 to 53*4 
car lots, 1.70.

The t

Potatoes, per bag,

fCanadian Banks Can Help.
The Canadian banks can effectively aid our export trade bv establishing

include sLitistics re la the to the demand for our manufactured and raw pro
ducts. methods of transacting business, rules and regulations to which busi- 
ness interests must conform, and the standing and credit of business houses 
British banks exist m almost every foreign country, and have proved a pow
ers] factor in the .l. velopment of Great Britain’s world wide trade. Lloyd's 
Bank recently pur .is,d the assets of the London & River Plate Bank tho 
largest bank in South America. Germany's trade was promoted by ' her 
banks, and Amenv.m banks are rapidly establishing foreign branches.

Are we going to accept the crumbs of foreign trade without serious com
petition on our part? It does not follow that Canadian deposits would bo 
diverted to foreign fields—the experience of this Bank has proved the con- 

Our foreign deposits have always exceeded our foreign commercial 
loans, as the Government returns show The present excess is over $15.- 
000.060. We have now had twenty years’ experience of banking in Cuba the 
West Indies ami Central America. During this period our losses have been 
infinitesimal - much under the percentage incurred in «Canada, because the 
business represents chiefly the movement of staples, accommodation paper 
being incons : ruble. Thai Canada'- rude is benefited by these branches 
is shown by i numerous business enquiries received. At the same time it 
cannot be sa I that we have neglected home interests. The number of 
our brandis in Canada exceeds that of any other bank. With a view to the 
extension of < anada’s foreign trade and encouraged by our past success in 
this field of bunking, for which we are well equipped, we have decided after 
long consideration and carefully studying the situation, to open three 
branches in South America, at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Monte Video, Uruguay' 
and Buenos Aires, Argentine. Members of the staff for these branches 
have already been selected, and are about to leave for South America.

I cannot dose without some reference to the achievements of the men 
who have so splendidly represented our country abroad. Tliev have made 
the name of Canada great in war—it is for us to keep it great in peace. 
With thrift, < <>-operation, organization and wise leadership, we may hope to 
build up a nation strong in its own strength ami a worthy partner in the 
Empire

GRAND MANANS.S. CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.all

i 61 Commencing October 1st and until 
further notice, steamer will sail *■« 
follows:surmounting them

Leave Grand Manau Mondays ? 
a.tu, fur St. John via Eastpur 
pobullo and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 
Grand Manan via Wilson's 
Campobello and Lasiport.

President's Address.
in mo vine the adoption of the Directors' 

President, said:
I am sure

Afternoon.
Report. Sir Herbert S. Holt

to the thought 
minds at this time 

of the terrible war with which 
a quarter years—an ending of 

...... without which any relief or thankfulness
W ith the relatives of those who have given their 

cause, we deeply sympathize. The valor and achievements of 
anadiia soldiers on the .battlefield 111] us with pride, and gratitude for 

bef"lc *'»uld be shown, in tangible form. The country is
thaii-debtor Satisfactory employment should tie found for every returning 
sold er who ,» », work, and relief extended to the maimed and crippled 
in this Bank, unless .here is some rood n.„ to the Contran evera 
omter who enlisted and who applies for reinstatement within a reasonable 
time after his return w ill be re-engaged oh the salary to which “ would 
ÏSÆ, - h" ™nUn“'’‘l m ,h0 Bab>« to reasonable

Victory Bonds 1922—5,00U (y. V9. 
Victory Bonds 1927—8,000 -j 101 

2 0*.i q 100 5-8.
Victory Bonds 1937 —200 >v 1024a. 
Brazilian—25 (ft 53 
Tram Debentures 
Can Cem Com—25 0 63.
Steel Can Com—80 (ft 63

I am giving expression 
saying that uppermost in our 

mgs of relief and thankfulness for the end 
the world has been afflicted for fourand 
triumphant success to the Allies 
would be inconceivable 
lives in our

of all pre 
are feel

a.m.. f,,r 
Beach

sent in McADAM
McA/dara, Jan. 11.—The people 

Me Ad am were given a real treat 5 
day evening, wlien they were abb 
hear Mr. F. A. MacKehzie, famous 
corresimndent, give his moving 
lure war lecture in the Orange Ii 
Mr. MacKenîiie began his lecture 
6 p. m., thereby enabling him to t 
the Montreal train the same even 
Although at a rather unusual hour, 
hall was tilled to its capacity wit" 
very appreciative audience. Mr. 5 
Kenziv. most generously donated 
proceedings of tlie evening to the 
turned Soldiers' Fund. A very liea 

^voto of tlianks was tendered Mr. M 
Kenzie at the close of the lecture.

The schools have opened, after 
Christmas holidays, with the sa 
staff of teachers, except two. M 
Thomas of St. Sri plien, takes the fi 
intermediate. West, and Miss Blam 
Do ten, first intermédiare, East.

Miss Mabel Het'heriiiton, Sackv 
Academy, spent the holidays witli 1 
mother.

Mr. Percy Cleland has returned fr 
a holiday trip to Kingston, Ontario

Miss Ruth Green, who has bt 
attending tlie Military School of M 
sago at Hart House. Toronto, spi 
Christmas and New Years with 1 
mother. Mrs. George Green. M 
Gnten has returned to Toronto for 
special course in Military Massa

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays ar 
7.30 a.m., for SL Stephen, via Camn,. 
hello. Eastport, Cumming s Cove an «
St. Andrews.10 (fj

62-w. Return!ag leave St. Stephen Fr»dav 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice 
for Grand Manan. via st

Montreal Power—25 ■/ 87*4. - ’<i 
91%. 25 •! 87.

Maple Milling Co.—2ft (y 134 
Ogilvies--5 (ft 225 
Smelters—295 fg 26.
Wayag Bonds—1.000 ft
Lauren tide Power—20 ft 60* -;. 25 -T

permitting! 
Andrews

Gumming » Cove, Lamport and Cams 
bello.

Leave G rami Manan Saturdays at 
7-30 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Cainj..- 
bello, Eastport and Cumming's Covi 
returning same day at 1.00 
Grand Manan via same porta

SCOTT D. GUPTILL.
Manager

VOL* necessary puppil
i t a ’wi'ih™,!,!6 H2°napse 0t ,0e™an>" and her allies hue brought us face to 

. e With the grave economic problems which had been foreseen Not only 
i i, b™dTed thousand fighting men be re-absorbed into civil llf^

| :,mtorlal5 to'otlu-r hiles ofMpriHtact!on!''l'iur«pTfqkI^wtaroIlttel^riîr'ffnaiirtita 
midTPSltioo L6 m”t‘provide tor’ MU°nal “ebt 'rl" ? 1-^,000,000 

mately *30.000.00,1.
*“• outlook would have been viewed four years ago with 

spread pessimism. Today it Is met with confidence, well founded 
abundant natural resources, demonstration of ability to adant 
ihrU11'i!ilml coadl,.ioas- and wonders performed during the times 
through organization and skilful leadership. Iu spite of the drain
n,rte,l?Wer: ,adestrw U higher than in ,9H mid eTZtty tor
production has Increased; while many enterprises which were then feelln- 
L e s re»5 of hard times are now firmly estabhshed Our exp,^s “ nee 
told have enahted us to regain the balance of trade which for mimy 7ear! 
previous had been against us. Our general prosperity is evidenced bv the 
2rlkl111? Il,<’rdase 1,1 baak deposits, and by the success of the Victory I oans 
particmarly the most recent. In that ease the subscription per capita was
SSSTtaS the “ÆtlihTss“d# "y ,he Warr,DS "»“•>"« "dtb «h»

Asbestos Com,—6 ft 46 
Glass Pl'd.—20 ft 85. 
Brompton—20 @ 61. 
Bank Commerce—-2 ft 2i 
Dom Canners—50 ft 37* 
Van Cot Pfd—10 ft 7«V 
Penmans Pfd—24 ft 85. TIHllit’tnnual^ pension load of approx!

McDougall and Covans. 1Bid. Ask
Board of Directors.

The following were elected Directors for the ensuing year 
Sir Herbert S. Holt, K. B 
E. L. Pease.
E. F. B. Johnston, K. C,
Jan. Redmond.
G. R. Crowe.
1>.«K. Elliott.
Hon. W. H. Thorne.
Hugh Paton.
Wm. Robertson.
A. J. Brown, K. C.
W. J. Sheppard

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors. Sir Herbert S. Holt 
unanimously reflected President, Mr. E. L. Pease, Vice-President and Man
aging Director, and E. F. B. Johnston, K. C., second Vice-President.

Ames Holden Com ..
Ames Holden Pfd. ... .
Brazilian L. H. and P .. 52*
Canada Car..............
«’anada ('ar Pfd. . .
Canada Cement 
« 'anada Cement Pfd.

*' :un. Cotton 
TS'om. Iron Pfd. ..
3>om. Iron Com. .
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 192 
'-ake of Woods ..
MacDonald Com. .
Mt. L. U and Power . . 87 87Vj
Ottawa L. and P.
Ogilvies.....................
Quebec Railway . .
fUiaw W. and P. Co. ..114L, 113
Bparish R;ver Com.
Spanish River Pfd.
Uteel Co. Can. Com

27
ourselves71 Vz

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON & CO.

limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

. . Wilcox.
. Dyment.

. . Neill.
Sir Mortimer B. Davis 
G. H. Duggan.

*C. C. Blackadar 
J. T. Ross.
R. -MacD. Paterson.
W. H. McWilliams. 
Ca.pt. Wm. Robinson.
A. McTavlsh. Campbell

27 *c 
S3 *4

29
84*:
*•> H

673-4

102 303
196
16L>

22 23 <1Advises Policy of Thrift r Dorr Burpee. Montreal.. sp< 
f'mas with his itarenls, Mr. a 

Mrs. Charles Burpee.
Miss Edith Gallagher is 

friends in St. Stephen.
Mrs. Guy McUruni, Honey dale, w 

tlie guest of her sister, Miss Pheei 
New Years.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Hoskin( nee Mi

As all our trade enterprises both nt home and abroad must be finam-aH 
by Canadian capital, their successes will he measured ïv toe extent of ou? 
national capacity for self-denial. To encourage the hai.it of thrift among 
all classes, the Government has Inaugurated a War Saving» Stamp cam" 
paign similar to that which proved so popular in Great Britain ami the
na. ona. th ro e"'area “ the value oï tadlvldual =i,"d
iidtioi.nl thrift. In England the War havings Committee has recently 
announced that the organization built up by it throughout the country will 
be continued as permanent part of the national machinery The d^etom
™emL°J lîChhHbit °f,Sa"ing in Englan<1 has met with marked results ^ 
numjor of holders of Go\ emment securities Increasing from 345 nan -it beginning of the war to over 17,000,000 today The Eucce™s of Z mov» 
ment m England would seem to justify its permanent retention in this

’
!2- 250
17 /pjEi8 vifliti

17 CHICAGO PRODUCE.18

CUBAN SHIPMENTS •7-64% 
62 7-9

Is.'.
63

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Chicago, 111., Jan. 13.—No. 2 yellow, 

$1.46 to $1.47No. 3 yellow, $1.42 
to $1.44; No. 4 yellow, $1.34 to $1.38Ms- 
Oats, No. 3 white, 68V4 to 69Va; (Stand
ard 69 to 70. Rye, $1.62. Barley, 97 
to $1.05. Timothy $& to $10.50. Clover 
nominal. Pork, nominal Lard $23.50. 
Ribs. $24.25 to $24.50.

139 Vi
133VÏ 131 
131*5 129%

Oats.
. 68a* 67->„ 68%
. 69% 68V* 68%
• 69% 68% 68%

Pork.

1 handle your exports through reputable H 
firms. It will pay you to write me.

C. N. WHITMAN, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL N. S.

canN. Y. QUOTATIONS. avana
DOMINION
SPMNBM*

tlie BITUMINOUS 
STEAK 
CAS COALS

General Sales Office *
MONTREAL

Was Troubled With 
BOILS

FOR SIX MONTHS.

McDougall and Cowan,s.»
Ini Beet >ug 69% 69% 67%

Aru Car Fdv 89% 90% 88% 887,8
-(in Loco . . 60*2 60* -. 60 60%
Am Smelt . . 73% 73% 72% 72%
Am Woolen . 5v% 50% 49% 49%
-Ym Tele io0r8 101 lfi0% 101
Anaconda . 60*H 60% 59% 59%
Am Can 4?>'4 4847% 47
Bald Loco . . 74 74% 72% 72%
Beth Steel . 60% 60V* 58% 58%
Brook Rap Tr 24% 25% 24% 25
('Ft.. .. 36% 36% 36% 36%
<biuo................... 53%. 754 33% 34
Vent Leath . ;vS% 59% 58% 58% |
Distillers . . 54% 54% 5j 52 !
Crue Steel . . 56% 56%
i j-ie Com . . 16%

« lr Nor Pfd 93%
••r Xur Ore :!t s 3S-N , fil',
' -dur Alcohol I hr 7a Ui-t8 luiii- 
‘■811 Motors I is to 12S 128-à 126
III»pint Cop . 44 44% 43to 43%
Kenilt Cop . 82 22% 32 32%
Lehigh Val . 35% 5ÜV4 55% 55%
■‘Irr Mar Pfd 10«% 1«9% 105% 106%

' X "Petrol 178% 182% 178% 179% 
Ivale Steel 43% 43% 43% 43%
s Pa* 25% 25% 25% ”5%

-IH and H 31% 31% 31 SI
«5% 45% 45% 45%

81% 60% 80%
75% 74% 73% 73%
40% 41

■
country
l- ,Jbe.a"‘oa?cp">on£ tho Coalition Government of Great Britain that 
n Intend» to adopt a protective tariff, makes a change In fiscal policy which 
ra -S o’8 tar reaching In its effect. To strengthen the h«Hda of Empirl 
the Mother Country will apply the principle inaugurated " Canada and 
accord a preference to the Dominion and Dependencies on 611 duties now 
levied, or which may hereafter he imposed As duties at present exist on 
Bitgar. coffee, cocoa and tobacco, the application of tills police will give 
an important advantage to the West Indies and British Guiana in the 
markets of the Vnlted Kingdom, and greatly increase the prosperHy of 
these tropical possessions. y y

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT lit ST.JAMES ST.

BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John,N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St John 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on d) Exchanges.

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At SL John. From the days of Job to the prese 

time, boils have been one of tlie grei 
est afflictions of the human

Very few people escape from ha 
ing them at some time.

All the poulticing and lancing y< 
may do won’t cure them and stop mo 
coming.

Boils aroocaused by bad blood burs- 
ing out. and the bad blood must I 
made pure before the boils will disa 
pear.

Burdock Blood Bitters is tlie greater 
blood purifier known. It cleanses tl 
system, and purifies the blood by r 
moving every particle of foul materi; 
from tho system, and when this 
done, never another boil comes an 
health and etreugth are permaneutl 
restored.

Mr. C. H. Bridges. 470 Barton St. E 
Hamilton, Out., writes:—"I was troub 
ed with boils for about six months an

Mar.
May

136 137%
131%
129% COAL

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Capital Must Not Be Hampered.
The Buffine»» Profits War Tax Act ceased to apply on the 31st day of 

■ ii e?1*>er- ^■ except ill the case of any company or person who Imd 
railed to make returns. The Minister of Finance has wisely made the 
provision of this Act practically co-Lerminous with the period of earning 
i* "6= profits incidental to special business dtrlng the war ÏUtor û

must not 1^ hlmpereT" y’ ‘he CaPltal wblch fi"d3 employment for It
, „ ,tlbce Lbe ,s|B°lnB of the armistice a marked tendency has been evident 

tb part °t those in authority ln England and the United States to 
extend the system of paternalism, which was only approved as a war 
fruMvtdmii 0rBanlftloaa, wbieh have attained maximum efflciencv through 

, experience will now likely pass under the control
t|fmèW When Iho ooia 5 ' exacutlY*s a»d unenterprising officials At this time, when the need for national economy was never greater it seems 
Imperative that administration should be left in the hands the most 
capable, with Govermental assistance whenever It can be usefully extended, 
and Governmental regulation wherever public Interest demands 
Vo2an Jul?,la8t w® consummated the purchase of the assets of the 
Aorthem Crown Bank, which aggregated *27.819,291. After closing 14 
offices at points where we already had branches, we-eecured through this 

à°”a‘? b522Chf8 Manltoba ant' the North-West, excellently 
™a.td’,and I!..0ntar o' In tbiB a“ ln previous amalgamations, you will 
sf^ that our position was very definitely strengthened in a particular dls- 
ffi* W,tp th® T7ni°n Bank of Halifax we improved our connection in the 
Maritime Provinces, with the Quebec Bank in the Province of Quebec and 

Bank of Canada, in the Province of Ontario 
The Vice-President.

In seconding the motion for the adoption of the Directors

Mar.
May

i ; i6% 
* 93*4

16% ............................. 45.25
40.60 40.47 40.4713%

34%
100*,. Wholesale and Rets.3.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyths Street — 1st Union street

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
:

?
Ii i

JAMES S. McGIVE^N
TEL. 42. | MILL 8TRE:

.Tried several remedies without any n 
^iief until I tried Burdock Blood Bitten 

r and the effect has beeu wonderful. A

*1 .ip, Com 81 
Hteel 

Paul .. 
i Vac 

flail . .

Stl Coni 90* 
Huh . . 76

40% 4fi%
101 101% 100% 100% 

28% 28% 28%
52 52 01% 61%

128 29*4 127% 128%
M*4 90% 90%

75% 76
ri1,” 71% 71 *s 71%

Weatinghouse *1% 41% 41% 41%

ter using two bottles, I was rid of thei 
all. I feel like a new man; my app< 
tile is better, and I sleep better than 
have for years 
mend B. B. B. to all who are trouble, 
as I was.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has been oi 
the market for tlie past 40 years, am 
manufactured only by The T. Milbun 
Co.,^Limlted, Toronto, Ont.

I can highly recon

with fhe Traders
l?.- On

Report, Mr.

I <t /i

ika

Paul F. Blanchet
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

City of Sydney!
5 p.c. Bonds ■ 

due 1944, at 88.50 and
interest

due 1947, at 88.00 and 
interest

yield at this price 5 7-8 
per cent.

Eastern Securities Telephone Company 
Company, Limited
St. John, N. 6. Halifax, N.S.

7 p.c. Preferred Stock

Par value $ 10 per share. 
Dividends payable quar
terly. Price par and 
crued dividend.

I I ac-

GOOD
BONDS
ARE

SCARCE
WE OWN AND OEfCR

SI 00,000
Province of Quebec

4-}%

Bonds Due 1946
AT

85.91
To Yield 5l%

Free of Qyebec Succession Duties

AN EXCELLENT 

LONG TERM BOND

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
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BOLSHEVIK SCHEME 

TO TAKE MONITORS 
> LYING IN DANUBE

Beanie Embleton) left tor their future 
nome in Ontario. Monday evening.

Mias Evelyn Morecraft is visiting 
friends in Plaster Rock.

Mrs. Lewis Speedy was called to St. 
Stephen, Monday last, owing to the 
serious illness of her father..

Miss NeaJee of Woodstock, was the 
guest of her niece, Mrs. Perkins, last 
week.

Mrs. Cecil Fitzsimmons has return
ed from Woodstock, where she was 
called on account of the illness and 
death of her mother, Mrs. Robinson. 
Mrs. Robinson had been a frequent 
visitor at her daughter’s here, and had 
made many friends; the sympathy of 
them goes out to the bereaved fam
ily.

The annual Christmas tree and 
treats were held in the Union and St. 
George Churches.

Mr. and Mrs. IXiwson Greek of Lun
enburg, N. S., have been guests at the 
rectory during the holiday season.

COM KOI STOP
HIES

is the guest of the Misses 
“The Binas.”

5uB- Dunn returned to 
* rederlcton on Thursday.
kJ** Supper Agnew returned from 
r ranee last week, after nearly three 
years of service. y tnree

Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell Bass
ChlîS-m™C^iVed,,th€ ^oyfuJ news on 
Christmas day, that their son, Angus 
had arrived in England, after having
torman” ***** “ prl30”M

Mr. and Mr». Edhert Atkinson, Rex-
rw°SU? Were Kuests ot Mr. and 

Mrs. W. F. Smallwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Purdy, who have been 

visiting Dr and Mrs. W. it Lawson re- 
week^ t0 tbeIr home in Truro, last

Mr. Harold Baxster returned to St. 
John on Tuesday.

Miss M. V. Jean Wathen returns to 
Sussex tomorrow, to resume lier duties 
on the teaching staff of 
School.

Wathen, ROOSEVELT ESTATE 
HALF A MILLION[OOK?

U you were told of
i W' a new discovery fort !
T. , , treatment ol cougl 
olds and hronchitis, as certain in ■ 

action on all chest troubles as ai • 
toxin is on diphtheria.or vaccination c.r 
,matriüîy wouJdo'tyou,i:t;1 likegivin*

Heiw is the discovery !
Peps are little tablets, containin. 

ertam medicinal ingredients, whirl 
when placed upon the tongue, immeh 
Rely Wru into vapour, and are at one 
•nea thud down the air passages to th 
Jnt’s- On their journey, they sooth 
he inflamed aud irritated mem bra nr 
f the bronchia! tubes, the delicate wal 

,r fhe :i,r passages, and finally ent< 
*ndcarry n lief and healing to the lungs 

la a Word, u

Cut o
across it the name and date of this pane' 
and mail it (with lc. stamp to pay retur 
postage) to Peps Co., Toronto. A fm 
trial packet will then be sent you. a 1 ' 
druggists and stores sell Peps, GOc*. box'

YOU
NEXT?

T
f

to- All But the Family Plate Left 
to the Widow.

Hungarian Communists Fin
anced by Russian Soviets to 
Bribe Crews of Ships.

Regular Passenger Services 
to all British Ports

©d A factory worker was heard to 
remark, “We often bavo accidents, 
but I've escaped so far." He little 

ught he would be next. Yet he 
■was ! His Injury was only a slight 
one and he neglected It. It began 
to fester. Then blood-poisoning set 
in and developed so qui- kly that he 
had to have hie arm amputated.

How about you ? You may be 
next ! You can safeguard yourself 
against the result of accidents, as 
many other people have done, by 
keeping Zam-Buk always handv.

Miss 8. A. Wernicke of Hilton, 
B.C., accidentally ran a needle so 
far into her finger that It pierced 
the bone. She writes: “My hnnd 
became so stiff and swollen that I 

Id not use it. 1 naturally tried 
every remedy I knew of, but It only 
got worse. Blcod-polaonlng devel
oped and extended right up my 
arm. The pain was Intense, and I 
certainly thought I would lose my 
arm, which was In a terribly In 
flamed and swoll RÉfl 
ally covered with lumps, 
advised mo to use Zam-Buk, whit.» 
I did, and It was not long before 
the pain grew lees. With persever
ance the inflammation was all 
dr*.wn out, the swelling and lumps 
disappeared, and my arm was aoor 
quite well again."

Zam-Buk Is also best for 
and all skin troubles, ulcers, 
ningsoresand piles. All stores, fOc.

Until She Tried * *Fruit-a-ti vest* 
—-Made From Fruit Juices

»r, CUNARD LINE thoiS- Oyster Bay, Jan. 13.—Col. Theo
dore Roosevblt's will, made in HH2, 
wius read to members of the family 
at Sagamore Hill recently and filed 
with the surrogate of Nassau county 
on the day following.

Although the value of the former 
President’» estate was . not made 
known it was understood to amount 
to not more than >500,000. According 
to Attorney George C. Cobbe, of New 
York, who read thte will, the docu
ment provides that the entire estate 
with the exception of the family silver 
and plate, shall be held in trust for 
the widow during her life, and gives 
her power to dispose of it by will as 
she sees fit. 
no will, the estate is to be divided in 
equal parts among the children.

The silver and family plate, Mr 
Cobbe. said, are to be divided among 
the children, as is a >60,000 trust fund 
left to Col. Roosevelt by his father.

The will named as trustees Lieut
enant Colonel Theodore Roosevelt. Jr., 
and W. Emlin Roosevelt, a cousin or 
the colonel.

TO LONDON.
from. Portland, Me.— 

Valacta .........
/to

^an" ***•—A Bolshevist plot 
to obtain possession of the flotilla of 
monitors lying in the Danube at Buda
pest lias just been discovered in the 
Hungarian capital.

It has been known for some time 
that the Hungarian Communists had 
received large sums of money from 
the Russian Bolshevlki, wdiich they 
were distributing Javlshly among the 
soldiers of the Budapest garrison It 
is now established that the Commun
ist leader. Bela Kuhn, offered the 
crews on tho Danube monitors no less 
than 20,000,000 crowns if they would 
support >ie Communist movement and 
train the guns of their ships upon the 
city. Pay at the rate of 200 
a day was also promised to the sailors 
by the Bolshevlki.

However, the secret negotiations be
tween Kuhn and the skilors came to 
the knowledge of the War Minister. 
Count Fes to tics, who at once gave 
orders to dissolve the crews of the 
jBmube fleet. A deputation -ot sailors 
Appeared at the War Otlice to protest 
égalnat this decision, and the matter 
will be brought before the Cabinet 
Council. The Government is anxious 
to disarm tho monitors, whose pres
ence is a continual menace, and to 
use them for commercial purposes, but 
Is Intimidated by the threatening atti
tude of the sailors.

:et
od ......... January 24tb 112 Coburg street, St. John, N. B.

A friend advised me to take ’Fruit- 
a lives’ and

t a
Dt‘ TO BRISTOL.

From Portland, Me — 
Commonwealth ..................

ile did so with great suc
cess; and now I am entirely free of 
Headches, thanks to your splendid 
medicine."

is- January 21
>it TO LIVERPOOL.

From New York— 
Saxonla ...
Maure-tenfa 
Caronia ....

"I feel I must tell you of the 
benefit I have received from your 
derful medicine, ‘Frult-a-tives/

I have been a sufferer for many 
Veats from Violent Headaches, acd 
could get no permanent relief.

MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW. 
60c. a box, C for >2.50, trial size 25c. 

At nil dealers or sent on receipt »t 
price, postpaid, by Frult-a-tives Lim
ited. Ottawa.

.. January 4i a 

.. January 4th 
.. January ISP; the High

R1CHIBUCTO Mira Dori» Burkley, student at the 1 
Provincial Normal School, returned to I 

re cleric ton today.
Miss Drusila Smallwood left 

day for Fords Mills.
Mis* Beatrice SauLnier left on Mon

day for St. John, after spending the 
holiday season with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Robert Sauinicr.

Pte. Bunnie Wathen. who has re
cently returned from France, is spend
ing a few days iu the village, guest of1 
relatives and friends.

’an gut to the juiigs aud air pa< 
•twse Peps fumes get there direc 
H uuod commence their work of he

Jtichibucto, Jan. 10.—Vincent Dou
ce tt and Alcide Le Blanc, who spent 
tho holidays at their liomes liere, have 
returned to their studies at SL Jo
seph’s College.

Miss Mary. Myers has returned from 
a visit to friends in Moncton.

Romeo Doucett visited Moncton this 
week.

Miss Salome Townsend has return
ed from a visit to her home in Fred
ericton.

Miss Katherine Myers has gone to 
Chatham, where site will attend the 
convent.

Mr. Barnes of Satikville, who has 
been visiting his sister, Mrs. Thoo. 
Long, has returned to his home.

J. H. Baird and two children, Ronald 
and Harold were In Moncton tost

Miss Kate Carter of Kouchibouguac, 
was the guest of lier sister, Miss Mary 
Carter, this week.

Miss Celeste Van tour, who spent a 
few days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Van tour, has returned to 
Moncton.

Miss Marjorie McKinnon lias return
ed to her studies at the Provincial 
Normal School.

Melvin Dickson has returned from 
a visit to relatives in Bass River.

Mise Irene Forbes, who spent tho 
holidays at her home here, lias re
turned to Fredericton Business Col-

Lion el Robiehaud has returned to 
Three Rivers, Que., after a vacation 
spent with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Selime Robiehaud.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert liegoof are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a boy at their home here on 
Wednesday.

Nicholas McLaughliti, who spenit a 
few days in town, has returned to 
Chatham. .

Mr. Frank Barbarie of Dalhoueie, 
spent a few days in town last week.

TO GLASGOW.
el From Portland, Me.—
IU Saturnia on Mon- In the event she leavesJanuary 20t;.

FREE TRIALANCHOR LINE Ut th

en state, and liter 
A friend

b-
TO GLASGOW

From New York— 
Oriana .

HARTLAND
February 14 

fior further information apply to 
local agents or the 
ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LjSD. 

1«2 Prince William Street, 1 
8T. JOHN, N.B.

HartlanU, N. 11.. Jail. 1.1.—Mrs. C. H. 
Taylor was called to Florence ville on 
Tuesday to pay a briet visit to her 
cousin, Gordon Hunter, who is very il\ 
of heart trouble, and whose recpvery 
is not loo-Ktid for.

Hartland’s quota of students at the 
Acadian Institution consisting of 
Misses Elsa Sipprell, 1 Mabel Morgan 
and Jean Miller, also Weldon Ward, 
toft on Monday evening for Wolf ville 
to resume study in 
courses.

it Miss Nellie Crocker, who has been 
spending some months, with her sis-
tor, Mrs. W. W. Cummings, returned 
to New York on Monday.

Mr. Cornelius

8 RAISED TO PEERAGE
O Ivear.y of Emerson, 

is spending a few days in the village.
Mrs. Blanchard of Acadie Siding 

spent a few days this week the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Agnew.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

y London, Jan. 13.—Sir S. H. Sinha, 
the Under-Socretary of State for India, 
iu the new Cabinet, it was announced, 
today, lias been raised to the peerffg- 
He will be the first native of India 
to take a seat in the House of Lords.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
am-Bukthur Wry died on Tuesday last after 

a short illness of influenza.
Mr. Harry Keswick, C. it It. fireman, 

spent a few days at home this week.

9.
C,
if their several

Bolshevism is Spreading.

The situation in Hungary is pictured 
In sombre colors by reliable persons 
who have just returned from Buda
pest. Although the last Bolshevik out
break on New Year's Eve was even
tually suppressed. Bolshevism is rap
idly spreading all over the country. 
Tho Communists boar-t that they have 
60,000 armed men at their disposal and 
are determined to institute a prole
tarian dictatorship soon.

Bolshevist, excesses are daily com
mitted in the capital with impunity 
because the Government has scarcely 
any troops upon which it can rely. 
Even the peasants are beginning to 
succumb to the seductive proposals of 
tho Bolshevist agitators.

German Field Marshal Mackcnsen's 
army constitutes a further element of 
anarchy. The Hungarian Guard in
terned the German troops very care
lessly and allowed thousands of them 
to escape to Germany, 

j^tarshal’s arrest was rendered neces
sary because he encouraged this in
vasion en masse by all the means in 
his power. ®

All along the railway line from 
Salzbourg to Vienna one constantly 
meets with crowds of disarmed sol
diers from Mackensen's army return
ing to Germany without arms, but 
otherwise fully equipped.
Vienna bands of Mackensen’s soldiers 
are frequently seen passing through 
thte streets.

Miss Sarah McMullin, nurse-in-traln- 
ing at the General Public Hospital, 
who has been spending a few weeks 
with her purent», Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
McMullin, returned to St. John 
Wednesday evening. -

Miss Jean Allison of Sussex, spent 
Wednesday to Saturday here as the 
guest of Mrs. B. D. Kinney. Return
ing home uu Saturday she was ac
companied by Mrs. Kinney, who will 
pay her a visit.

On Wednesday Mrs. Clara Billings 
was called to Houlton by reason of 
tin- illness of her sun. Ora Hillings.

Mrs. Bert Day and Mrs. George Hu- 
l>ar attended the funeral of their sis- 
stei*, Mrs. Stephen Bitbar, at Linnens,

Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor a:,., 
Beaver Harbor.

d

XTA
& if L M —a

lllfetofleacpiàLeave, Black s Harbor Monday, ten 
bourg ut high water, tor SI. Audrey... 
calllu, at Lord, Love. Richards.,u 
L Etete or Back Buy.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or luesday morning, according tu the 
tide, for SL George, Back Bay 
Black’s Harbor.

Ijjj&h.

r4 r

ii

.
Leaves Blacks Humor Wednesday 

on tlie tide for Dipper Harbor, cailiu,: 
at Beaver Harboi;.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for 
S a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co.. Ltd.. ’Phone 2ÛS1. Mana
ger Lewis Co

i

Me.SL John Jrticlf So. 2
Cut ( ut for 
Ref erf rue

Miss Ada Boyer has returned to the 
Ladies’ College at Wolfville, where she 
is a student, after s-pending the Christ
mas recess with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred J. Boyer of Victoria.

jM rs. J. A. Parker lias gone to Van
couver to spend the winter with her 
sister. Mrs. H. S. A. Bel yea.

Walter Billings, of Brownville, Me., 
is sjiending a few days at his home

Influenza In the town is abating 
considerably, but there are still a 
great many cases in the surrounding 
country, Ashland, Clov-erdale, Ar- 
mond, Waterville and O'tlier places be
ing much afflicted.

The majority of the 
dangerously severe, though there have 
been several fatalities through the de
velopment of pneumonia, Harvey 
Jones of Cloverdaie being one of the 
victims. Mr. Jones was a young man. 
who was held In high esteem by all 
who knew him. and he was well 
known throughout the parish. Having 
been a very active and rugged man his 
death comes as a shock to his many 
friends.

ibis company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the 
pany or captain or the steamer. Putting EfficiencyThe Field

f
GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.

CHANGE OF TIME. COUNT FIFTY! ! into RepatriationCommandas October 1st anil uaiil 
tanker notice, «learner wlU eail ». 
follows: Even in TPIE Repatriation Committee has been formed by the 

Dominion Government to bring Canada forward to a 
peace basis with all spee-d.

Leave Grand Manan Monday» 7 
a.m, lur St. John via liasiport Yam 
pobullu and W llaon’e Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Whan 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.U0 a.ui 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Ban-I- 
Cnmpobello and East port.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays ar 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Camp . 
hello, Eastport, Cumming s Cove am
St. Andrews.

Return!ag leave St. Stephen Fr’dav 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permittingi 
for Grand Mauan. via St. Andrew.) 
Cumining's Covo, Eastport and Camp/

cases are not

McADAM Don’t suffer ! Instant relief 
follows a rubbing with old 

“St. Jacobs Liniment"
McA/dem, Jan. 11.—The people of 

Me Adam were given a real treat Mon
day evening, when they were able to 
bear Mr. F. A. MacKefozie, famous war 
corresipondent, give his moving pic
ture war lecture in the Orange Hâlf. 
Mr. MacKenîiie began his lecture at 
6 p. m., thereby enabling him to take 
the Montreal train the same evening. 
Although at a rather unusual hour, the 
hall was tilled to its capacity with a 
very appreciative audience. Mr. Mac
kenzie most generously donated the 
proceedings of Uie evening to the Re
turned Soldiers' Fund. A very hearty 

^voto of thanks was tendered Mr. Mac- 
Kenzie at the close of the lecture.

Tho schools have opened, after the 
•Christmas holidays, with the same 
staff of teachers, except two, Miss 
Thomas of St. S:t plien, takes the first 
intermediate, West, and Miss Blanche 
Do ten, first intermediate, East.

Miss Mabel Hetherinton, Sackville 
Academy, spent the holidays with her 
mother.

Mr. Percy Clclaml has returned from 
a holiday trip to Kingston, Ontario.

Miss Ruth Green, who lias been 
attending the Military School of Mas
sage at Hart House, Toronto, spent 
Christmas and New Years with her 
mother. Mrs. George Green. Muss 
Green has returned to Toronto for a 
special course in Military Massage

It will 
machinery.

The Committee consists of "Hon. Sir James Lougheed, 
Minister of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment; Hon. N. w! 
Rowell, President of the Privy Council; Hon. T. A. Crerar 
Minister of Agriculture; Hon. G. D. Robertson, Minister of 
Labor; Hon. Arthur Meighen, Minister of the Interior; Hon. 
J. A. Calder, Minister of Immigration (Chairman). To
assist them, Mr. H. J. Daly has been appointed Director of 
Repatriation.

This Committee is formed to co- The Committee has secured
ordmate the work of all those de- pens on each problem—military,
partments of the Government which employment, social, housing, far
have to do With the task of bringing ing, transportation, medical. Noth-
back our soldiers to civil life, caring ing is neglected. It invites represen
tor them and their dependents, pro- tatives from all organizations which
viding employment opportunities have interested themselves in the
for soldiers and war-workers, and social and economic welfare of the
assuring proper living and working country and the needs of our sol-
conditions. It also assists the efforts diers.
of all organizations ami 
prepared to give aid in the solution 
of our problems.
nPHE Committee surveys all plans.1

•*- Jt prevents overlapping and con
fusion. It secures .expert assistance.
It obtains more speedy action, 
effective co-operation. While its 
first consideration is the welfare of 
the Canadian soldier, its scope 
braces the whole community.

The Committee has built 
Repatriation Organization to 
plement the work of the existing 
departments of the Government.

the existing machinery anduse any necessary1 new
Conquers pain—never fails.
Rub soothing, penetrating "St. 

Jacobs Liniment ' right on the acho 
or pain, and out comes the neuralgia 
misery.

Here's a joyful experiment! Try It! 
Get a small trial bottle from your 
druggist; pour a little in your hand 
and rub it gently on tne sore, aching 
nerves, and before you realize it—In 
just a moment—all pain aud neural
gia disappear. It’s almost magical, 
but the joy is. that the misery doesn't 
come back. No! The nerves are 
soothed and congestion is relieved and 
your neuralgia is overcome.

Stop suffering! It's needless—neu
ralgia and pain of all kinds, either in 
the face, bead, limbs or any part of 
the body is instantly banished. “3t. 
Jacobs Liniment" Is perfectly harm
less and doesn’t burn or discolor the 
skin. In use for half a century.

HARCOURT
Leave Granu Manan Saturdays at 

7.30 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Cam j. - 
hello, Eastport and Cumining's Coyl 
returning same day at 1.00 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL.
Manager

Harcourt, Jan. 10.^-Miss Gussie Mc
Williams of Ford's Mills, left last week 
for Ottawa to spend some weeks with 
her brother. Harrison McWilliams.

Mr. and Mrs. James McEachem of 
Cape Tormentine, were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Smallwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Foley and daughter, 
Blanche, are s-pending the winter in 
Moncton.

Miss Jessie Dunn, who has been 
visiting friends in Moncton, and Har
court. returned to Dalhousie Junction, 
on Thursday.

Mrs. V. McGloin, Emerson, is visit
ing friends in St. John.

Mr. John Norman and Miss Jennie 
Norman, who were called home by the 
death of their father, Mr. John Nor
man. Bass River, returned this week 
to Van Ruren. Me. They w'ere ac- 
cimipanied by their mother.

Mrs. Douglas Livingstone. Emerson, 
is spending the winter months in St.

Mrs. George Wathen of Doaktown,

Tens?
a

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.

ex-

NEWCASTLE m-
Newcastle, Jan. 10.—Miss Gwendo

lyn Richards of Campbellton. on the 
way to Acadia Seminary, visited New
castle friends this week.

Mrs. N. N. MacLeod of Montague, 
P. E. !.. whose sister. Mist) Sarah A. 
Miller, died this week, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Susan Miller.

Mrs. James Harnett of Moncton, 
spent the past week with l;er brothers, 
the Messrs. Buckley.

Miss Margaret E. Arseneau of Low
er Derby, and her sister, Miss Sadie, 
have gone to Bellevue Hospital, N. Y , 
the former to take a post graduate 
course and the latter to' enter as a 
student nurse.

Mrs. C.harlett Edmunds is suffering 
from a broken leg received from a 
falling tree in the woods near Beaver 
Brook.

Sergeant Walter Flett of Amherst, 
N. S.. recently returned from over
seas urith the 6th Mounted Rifles, 
spent the week here with his auut, 
Mrs. J. Harvey Vliinuey.

Mrs. Donald Buckley of Moncton, 
spent the New Year's vacation with 
her sons, J. I), and I). J. Buckley,

<1r Dorr Burpee, Montreal, spent 
fmas with his parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Burpee.
Miss Edith Gallagher is vieiUng 

friends in St. Stephen.
Mrs. Guy McCritni, Honey dale, was 

i lie guest of her sister, Miss Pheeny, 
New Years.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Hoskin( nee Miss

GIRLS! TRY IT!
HE TH. *! 

BEAUTIFUL HI

«H

agencies
DOMINION
SPMNBM*

bituminou;
STEAM c-J: 
CAS COALS

General Sales Office *
MONTREAL

Co-operating with the Repatria
tion Committee is an Advisory Com- 
nïittee appointed by the Great War 
Veterans’ Association.

With the assistance of these 
agencies the solution of the prob
lem is presented to The Repatria
tion Committee in a practicable 
form.

Was Troubled With 
BOILS

FOR SIX MONTHS.

Every particle of dandruff dis- j 
appears and hair stopslit ST.JAMES ST.

coming out.
*• P* * W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Agents At SL John. From the days of Job to the present 
time, boils have been one of the great
est afflictions of the human race.

Very few people escape from hav
ing them at some time.

poulticing and lancing you 
may do won’t cure them and stop more 
coming.

Boils aroocaused by bad blood burst
ing out. and the bad blood must be 
made pure before the boils will disap
pear.

Burdock Blood Bitters is the greatest 
blood purifier known. It cleanses the 
system, and purifies the blood by re
moving every particle of foul material 
from tho system, and when this is 
done, never another boil comes and 
health and strength are permanently 
restored.

Mr. C. H. Bridges. 470 Barton St. E., 
Hamilton, Out., writes 
ed with boils for about six months and 

.tried several remedies without any re
lief until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters. 

r and the effect has been wonderful. Af-

Draw a moist cloth through 
hair and double its beauty 

at once.
more

COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

All the

Your hair becomes light,H. S. Burch ill of Nelson, is the 
guest this week of Cyrus McLennon of 
Campbellton.

Mrs. William A. Hickson and Miss
Hickson have gone South this week jJudt try this— moisten u cloth with a 
to spend the rest of the winter. little Dandevine and carefully draw it

Miss Claire Lawlor is home from through your hair, taking one small 
her visit to her sister, Mrs. Thos. strand ai a time. This will cleanse 
Howard of Moncton. the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil

Miss Jennie McMaster spent last and in just a few moments you have 
week with Mise Vesta Savage of doubled the beauty of your hair. 
CampbeJlton. Besides beautifying the hair at once,

Donald A. Jackson lias returned Danderine dissolves every particle of 
from a New Year’s visit to his mo- dandruff ; cleanses, purifies and invig- 
ther and sister at Montreal. orates the scalp, forever stopping itch-

Miss Gwendolyn Robinson has re- ing and falling hair, 
turned from a two months' visit to But what will please you most will 
her homo in Toronto. be after a few weeks’ use, when you

Miss Margaret Sullivan of Newcas- will actually see new lialr—fine and 
tie, who has been for the past five downy at first—yes—but really new 
years organist of St. Patrick s church, hair growing all over the scalp. If 
Nelson, was this week presented by you care for pretty, soft hair and lots 
the choir of that church with an ;ul- of it, surely Invest a few cents in a 
dress and a purse of gold. Joseph bottle of‘Knowlton’s Danderine at anv
SKa&eSÆ Sttt» frr“nBU>re *”*' t0ttB,Pr- ““ ^

manufactured only by The T. Mllbunx at m",« sLuivan’^re.'lgnatTon'a.ul tta win3”., "thi^wL U^'bMtB Y°" 
Co.,.Limlted, Toronto, Ont. highest oppreoiatiou of her services. "J, ev“ r spent

wavy,
fluffy, abundant and appears as soft, 
lustrous ami beautiful as à young 
girl's after a "Danderine hair cleanse.”

em-!

The plans devised to meet every 
problem as it arises will be reported 
to you in the 
ments.

Wholesale and Rets.3. 
t. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.

up a 
sup-

9 Smythe Street — 1st Union street coming announce-

ILANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL I "I was troubl-l

JAMES S. McGJVF~^j
EL. 42. i MILL 8TRE!

ter using two bottles, I was rid of them 
feel like a new man; my appe

tite is better, and I sleep better than I 
have for years. I can highly recom
mend B. B. B. to all who are troubled 
as I was.”

all. 4m Director of
RepatriationPaul F. Blanche! I

The Repatriation Committeer n
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St- John and Rothesay

VO
£ oBurdock Blood Bitters has been on 

the market for the past 40 years, and > OTTAWA
money

l !I
;

>!
I

wPfc $

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
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SPORTING GOSSIP harry thaw in i ' first aid views
THE LIMELIGHTFor and About Women Instructive Series of Motion 

Pictures Shown at Imperial 
Theatre Yesterday.

GRAND CIRCUIT 
STEWARDS MET Acting upon reports made by Mrs. 

Evelyn Nesbit OlllTocd, onetime wife 
of Harry K. Tliaw, to the effect that 
the slayer of Stanford White, 
lined to an insane asylum in Philadel
phia, is allowed “unusual privileges," 
District Attorney Edward Swann of 
New York has requested the Philadel
phia courts to send him an exemplified 
copy of the lunacy proceedings which 
resulted in the committment of Thaw 
to the asylum.

Alfred J. Talley, Assistant District 
Attorney, has announced that this is 
the first step taken by Mr. Swann in 
efforts he is about to make to. have 
the now Governor of Pennsylvania 
turn Thaw over to the New York au
thorities for trial upon an assault 
charge pending against 
York. Philadelphia authorities are at 
a loss to understand the ruinons of “un
usual privileges" lieing granted Thaw, 
for he lias left the asylum only once 
since sent there, and that was when 
the court that committed him granted 
ills counsel an order -permitting Thaw 
to spend Thanksgiving Day with his ! 
mother in Pittsburg. Thaw went there 
accompanied by guard and returned 
in -custody to the asylum.

now con-DIET KITCHEN GIRLS’ASSOCIATION ' 
OF STONE CHURCH

ANNUAL MEETING
HELD LAST NIGHT

V. A. D. ENDORSE 
WRAPPED BREAD

Arranging Dates for Racing 
Season on the Big Path.

A very instructive series of views 
were shown at the Imperial Theatre 
yesterday afternoon under the aus
pices of the St. John Ambulance Asso
ciation. Lieut.-Col. Birdwhistle, gen
eral secretary of the Canadian branch- . 
es, explained the origin of the Order 
of St. John nine hundred years ago 
and said that the aim of the associa 
tion was to spread the knowledge of 
First Aid. He spoke of the aid given 
by the association during the 
when it affiliated with the Red Cross

FOR COMMUNITY
Philadelphia, Pa.. Jan. 13.—Horse

men from all over the Grand Circuit 
gathered here today-^pr the annual 
-neeting of tlje stewards, "ivjio will ar
range dates for the coming sjight har
ness racing season. TliV. Sseheduie 
committee met to fix dbtAi^Pnd the 
committee on rules came together 10 
listen to suggested new rules. Grand 
Circuit racing is expected to stun at 
Cleveland. July 7, and wind up at 
Atlanta, Ga., on Oct. 17.

Deputation Wait on Common 
Council and Ask for Grant 
of $ 1,800 to Carry on Wor
thy Work-

After a Supper, Officers of 
Victoria Street Baptist 
Church Were Chosen — 
Presentation to Secretary 
and Pastor Receives Call.

Annual Meeting Held Last 
Night—Miss Edith Skinn r 
Eletced President.

Meeting Held Last Evening— 
Household Positions Offer
ed at Military Hospital.*

X depuration on behalf of Lie diet The Girls' -\sstxAatlon of St, John 
* kitchen waited on the Mayor and ! iStone) Church held their

Tl»e bi-monthly meeting of the V. A. 
1). was held i.i the G. W. V. A. rooms 
last evening. Mr*. G. A. Kuliring, lady 
superintendent, presiding. Mrs. John 
McAvity gave an account of the work 
being done by t: • welcoming commit
tee on the We Side. The question 
of efficiency and how to secure further 
training in first aid and home nursing 
was discussed.
service done by this division are to be 
sent to Toronto. It was suggested 
that members of this division apply 
for positions in the Military Hospital 

.... . . where there Is household work to be
rendition. mor> monies Invvins been The .•'.lovnnie tor thin wo* to
.-oUerted m the lust year lor local liberal aml rimk 
and loreign Ir-Id* ian over hetore in | retained 
the hist,,, . ,.f Ih» éln.rrll \fiev Un; ! saler.,tion
-eereturv. th-mxe ihirke. had rea l1 ,,, . ■...... . .
the minutes .tv.l • mots „r„. ; '»*/ ">«'
sent,.,l Kith heml.rnl rest chair h.v ! *l' ' ", -I1"»» » opln-
the ......................... m hi, valuabl- noveme," t . imro broad
services h, I . li us sorrel,.ry far1*™1'1’1'1 * " •*•«"! unan,mou«.
tin* last i w en ; might years. Thv i • ; 
pastor of the clnr gave an address j 

•of appréciai ion on rlv* past work of1 <|p 
the .secret::i >. m i i tmiplimeiit d him 
on the lH'cogtiiiwhich He. had ro- 

-' otved. from, the congregation. who. 
m a tangible inn 
their i on fillra
taken entirely h> uvpri.se, was at a 
loss for words for a time, l ut recover
ing himself, thanked the congregation 
f >r their mark of r - loom inwards him, 
ami also for tie* nice : it'1. He was

an mini
Commissioners at a couinion council meeting last evening in the school 
committee meeting yesterday morn - house beginning with d high tea. The 

Hie deputation included : Mrs secretary reported a > vry 
G. A Kuliring and Miss Jennie Mun year and told of the various eotertaiu- 
i-o. St. John Ambulance Brigad e: Mrs. monts arranged including a party for 
l A. Stetson and Miss Grace ltob 
evtaon. Associated Charities: ti 
Rising and Miss Christina Macl.ar 
en. Victorian Order of Nurses: Mrs
W I. Busby and Miss Bropliy, Asso j mas box sent to a family m bu. John 
idation for lPrevention of Tnberculo-j-whs grca:!v appreciated. Another out-
TJJt”: ,D- P- VhhAolm. aiarltoMe p, Kill h mint, lue sehular », l.c Association oi the Cathédral congre 
Ration; Mrs. Condie. Salvation Army.
Dr. Mabel Hanington. '.Volf:
Xmong School Children Di 

of Provincial and Local 
Health.

Tiic a- :,aal meeting of the Victor!}» 
street Baptist church was held last 
evening in the church rooms. The 

pro- 
the

him in New
to prevent overlapping of effort, and 
told of the instruction of 200,000 Cu 

troops In First Aid before 
overseas. Splendid

successful LOCAL BOWLING.
tlieir departure 
assistance testified to by all. soldiers 
under their care lias been rendered 
by the 250 young 
'overseas as V. A. 
dians have 
1911.

pastor. Rev. I \\\ Williamson 
sided. Previous to the meeting 
congregation enjoyed a most bountiful 
supper, under the careful manage
ment of the ladies of the church.

After the supjK*r the meeting open
ed by the reading of the secretary's 
reports for the year, which showed 
the church to l>e in a most flourishing

THE COAL MEN BOWL.
Last night on the Victoria alleys a 

team representing It. P. and W. F. 
Starr managed to walk away with 
three points from the Dominion Coal 
Company team. Cullinan of the latter 
team who made his first appearance 
as a pin killer, proved the highest man 
on his aggregation. The scores fol-

i i i t soldiers a: the armory A corn- 
: plete outfit had been made for an In 
diaii girl at Lac La Ronge. A Christ

Reports in' the war women who went 
D.'s. 70,000 Cana-

taken the courses since

The lectures are given one a week 
for six weeks, and a simple text book 
is published If any town wants x 
class they can write to headquartpk< 
at Ottawa. The work is now take! 
up by most provincial gove.rnmefiTTi 
and teachers and heads of factories 
have to lm quail lied in First Aid be-' 
fore gaining certain positions.

The pictures, which were inostlv 
taken in England, were acted bv grad
uates of First Aid classes. The \ ievfr-t 
were arranged by Lieut.-Col Bird 
whistle.

Pictures were shown of First Aid 
in cases of a crushed foot, of a sprain- 
•>d ankle, injury to the spine, drown
ing accidents, fractured law. m^ïhods 
of carrying casualties demonstrate l 
by n detachment of an amhulam o 
corps, and a scene where a resource- 
ful policeman makes splints, slings 
and ^bandages out of materials at

The theatre was well filled with 
Interested audience.

The association meets every 
Work other Monday , v. v.ing.

l v tte.isurpr's vi port showed the 
0f j tirances in bt mi .i satis factor 

j The resignation of Mrs. i». P. 
l>r. ! I an in g ton. 1 , Bm.t.- and Miss'1*’.'; who ii. been the president for 

eight years w is very rcgretfullx .u> 
ei ;d<'il. The elv. !:ojl ol .iliivvrs rvsv«4i• 

Jed as follows.
Miss Edith S-kintu r. preside)!I 
Mr- X E. Plmnmg. first vice-pt,
Mis. Muriel Sad Her. vtxiiid \ '.<e-

Pas. of a v. A. D. is 
T!i-' suggestion received fa- WHEN A FAMILY

NEEDS A FRIEND
Dominion Coal Co.

Hamilton . . 68 74 S2 224 74 2-3
Strange ... 76 80 SO 236. 78 24!
T. O'Leary . . :,1, 75 57 183 6J 
Murray .
M. O'Leary . . 64 K0 85 229 76 2-3
Roberts . . . I'd! 62 62 1S7 62 14!

'

'.T«-
y

In the Absence of Doctors Nobly Gone
to War, After Influenza, the Grip—

Those wonderfully useful medicines. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills, 
are warmly recommended.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, taken before 
meals three times a day, and Hood's 
Pills, taken at night as needed, aid 
reasonably sure to keep » family m 
health and prove to be reliable and 
always ready friends. They purify 
the blood, relieve and prevent bilious 
ness and constipation, build up 
and begin treatment at once.

Get both, or either one. as you think 
vou need, from your druggist today 
strength and regulate the system.

. 64 60 66 190 631-3, Bropliy were una-l-lv ; ■ attend 
leeting

the1

Th> r > • • i g h a • iui of M" . Madeleine 
Soy res. who had been :h-- efficient 

ircisurer for <>nto time w. received 
with regret. Mias de Sayre- was ask- 
ed t.o allow her name to > -ml for nom
ination ay nursing officer ami a vote of 
thank was passed thanking her for 
her services as treasurer. Mrs. J. Lee 
Daye v\is appointed trvaMirer.

Miss Dorothy Robson was asked it" 
she would serve its secretary.

The delegate; asked..
‘Eighteen hundred dollar-

armed iat, u-v », 386 431 432 1249
R. P. and W. F. Starr.

"uu and S2-*
nicer vxpejisr vl -a! ry of -uin ri isor
rent, heating: ILMiug. upkeep
• -“-ii io 1-e g-vi r v;v at , t «• t- 
those vc miring ante. <<-• 
son or society th-sbrirg to rive h to 
it petty pe 

Outfit

Mowry ... 57 75 63 195 65 
Grverson . . . 55 54 69 
Cullinan

Marital tVarbera, ■ , - retary. 
Margaret Dolton, treasurer. 

M» XV. V. Clark. Dorcas sec retar >. 
XL - Grace Esivv. eon vemw Flower

Mis had expressed 
m him Mr Burke, 178 69 2-3 

88 252 84
Ml

. . 83 81 
. . 75 68 73 216 72Scott .

Johnston . . . 59 65 68 182 60 2-3 
. . 75 89 72 236 78 2-3of ,-te. • - eookitv- utensils,1 

• i. will !>,■ su-pplicil by St. Julut 
A 'balance Brigade \ X H.

"Two hundred dollars is asked for 
other- furnishings and initial expense, 
of opening' and operating the institu-1 
titi - Payments all to be made- to E i ~~- 
L. Rising, treasurer of committee

Miss \.n,,} Hipwell. Diecesau Board 
itivv,

Till . .
represent.

Mrs. t'harles Francis. Mrs B. Fowl
er. Miss Satllior. Mi.-.- Nobles. « aler
ta inment committee.

104 432 423 1259
After the match the bowlers were 

the guests of F. P. Starr to a banque-t 
at Bond’s.

THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
In the C.unmencial League last even

ing the C. 1*. R. team did no! show 
up to meet their opponents, the West
ern Union aggregation, who captured 
fhc four points in default. Tonight in 
the City League, tha Panthers and 
Weasels maet; in the Commercial the 
Ames Hoiden McCready and The 
Standard teams bowl The Western 
Union scores last evening follow:

ALLIED DISAGREEMENT 
OVER RUSSIA IS ENDED

s gain reappoint v< I as secretary for 
the ensuing year, and thus enters up
on his twenty ninth year in the serv
ice of the church 

The election of officers resulted as iContinued from page 1)
folloYv-: Honorai \ Life Deacons. R. fervention of the Muse,--. Bolshevik! 
G Akerley and Rede Flewxvelling: in German riots, and lladek si>eecli 
Deacons. K Shanklin. George Smith, outlining the prospect cf bringing the 
Ernest Davidson. Havelock Vallis. I war to the banks of Rhine, wo 
H Clark, Fred Holman and XV. H. congratulate the Fret - • tor. ign rain- 
McDonald Truste.--. Charles I’aflee. is 1er on the firmness with which ho 
Charles Watts. George Burke. Samuel refused to consider vikism
Howes and Gilbert Durey. F PeWitt ! regular government.' The Temps' 
Clark was re-appointed clerk of tjn* points out that Piehon - :> -key is that 
1‘hureh of the Chamber of Dvpu -vwhich, on

! A ‘-all was then < \tended - to the Dec. 29. refused by- 3sc votes to 131 
castor. Rev. 1 M William-on. that |() support a protest uh !i a Soeialist 
he remain another year with his flock depulv proposed again 

Rev Mr Williamson in a brief ad- jn Kugsia. "What ot

tion outlined the project and told of 
Deputation pledge themselves to ; -, -, wonderful work tit at had been ac 

be a committee to. oversee DON’T FORGET FIRST AID MOVIES AT 4.45 
TODAY—FREE!

work ot , !;•,-pushed by the Kitchen 
titi institution and to provide all vol The mayor and i-onimissioners high-- 
untavy helpers required by .-upervisor ; [v commended the work and worker- 

ot of the Kitchen, and promised to con- 
.-iiler tiio matter.

fi • the successful management 
this work.”

MONDAY
TUESDAY

Different membefs ot 'he députa MONDAY
TUESDAYPiles GoneGet the Habit of 

Drinking Hot Water 
Before Breakfast

Xllied action Western Union.
Mr Mann . . . 80 85 76 241 80 1-3
Alley...........8b 77 74—261 83 2-3
Powers . . . 65 8(1 76—221 73 2-3
Fullerton ... 77 93 75 344 81 1-3
Bailey ... .101 84 96—281 982-3

fpolicy." the 
paper asks, "could the peace congress 
follow ? Does it conteiiiplate a Jaffe 
installed at Paris a.- •- Bolshevik
plenipotentiary and cu nvTiéTmihg the 
conference with hi w :risome dis
sertions. or his fiery harangu 
his emissaries, prov ic.i. as in JJerlin, 
with enormous finanç a! resources, at
tempt to foment revolution in the Al- 

we conquered 
eat the

Litovsk

E^irle Williams and A Five-Reel Blue Ribbon Feature: dress thanked the congregation for 
j their confidence in him. and asked 
j Mint be be allowed t.o have until Sun- 
1 day next to answer the summons, as 
lie has already other calls under con- 

! - i-ierntlon, promising, however, that 
j he would give the local church tlve 
1 preference in his final decision It is 
! exnected that the reverend minister 
wil' remain, as he has endeared him- 

, sol? to his people, and they would 
i rogrqr sUneerely his departure to 
another field", 

i vreciaticn of his past services his 
| salaw for the future was raised three 

iiundred dollars, as was those of the 
I church or.-.mist and the janitor 
I After the meeting ;x soc ial time was 
J spent tift-er which the singing of the 
; Vat G"»-' l Anthem closed the evening's 
I- activities.

The Wonilerful I'yrnmid Pile 
Will Give X on n 
Leiise of Comfort. MS" “A DIPLOMATIC

Scenic Romance ^ IS SIO

Story of German Intrigue, British Fairplay and Yankee 
Daredeviltry.

SEND FOR FREE TRIAL.
Mailed free - in plain wrapper. It 

IWlLL give relief. Get a 60-cent box es wiiile
403 418 417 1238Says we can’t look or feel right ii 

with the system full 
of poisons. - 3 MET HEARSTS LAWYERlied countries? Ha\

Y any only in order to : 
experience at Bres !.;u>vsk■., 
larged and aggrav. 1 Brt^t 
where the Bolshe' woula be united 
with the Germans .(gainst us? The 
"Temps." in co M. -Ion. asks wheth
er. if the questv a Russia being rep
resented at tin

Shonts Tells of Interview With 
Mayor Hylan.

> ' i-'Mv- t ;.t .tv iinernaliv
> ; <i of loadin'." their sy>tem 

'XVtia, s an inside .iaih "'

Pictures Overseas 
When the Gr<at War 
Ended Victoriously for Us

A Bright and 
Bubbling Strand 
Comedy De Luxe

Xs a murk of the nv- myou say. Well i> gu; rariteed to per- ; 
M'i tn mirât
these hot water entlms'iasts

cot:Id believe j 1 New York. Jan. 13.—Conversations 
which lie had with Mayor Hylan, pre
liminary to private conferences having 
as their object municipal owners'll ip 
of the transit lines in this city, were 
described by Theodore .P Shonts. pres
ident of the Interkorougli and New 
York Railways system, before the Pub-, 
lie Service Commission today.

Mr. .Shonts told of communicating 
in a general way the negotiations 
which were in progress between re
presentatives of the city and Mr. | 
Quackenhusli to J. P. Morgan, togetiv i 
er with Mayor Hylan's suggestion that ! 
a possible solution of the transporta- j 
tion problems might be formulated | 
with the aid of G. S. Macfarland, an • 

I attorney of Boston.
Last August, according to Mr. 

Shonts, lie was invited to call upon 
Mayor Mylan, who introduced him to 
Mr. Macfarland. saying: "This gentle
man wants to help you get a seven- 
ten t fare for your various lines, and 
1 think, under certain conditions, he 
can succeed."

Mr. Shonts said this sounded very 
good to him, and the Mayor volun
teered :
Mr. Macfarland is.
Mr. Hearst's interests in New Eng
land. He is Ills lawyer in New Eng-

rHE FURTHER ADVENTURES OF MUTT AND JEFF
There arc . - : numb. ! ; of men ami 

women who. immeduvely upon arising 
m the morning, -drink a al:-.-s real1 
hot water with 
ftoue phosphaiv it. it. This 

health measure, 
tended tp tinsh.- th - stoma lit er, kid
neys and fit mii-tv feet of ini,.

y ■àc.e congress is to 
be considered he peace congress,
the question on not to be consider
ed at the re-ma: 
such re-organ i.; 
may take, da 
tion in the shot : time possible, of a 
barrier betw- • he Bolshevik! anti 
Germany. It rests that an exten
sion of the am ice will enable this

Comfortable House% Ht \ ■ / Concert Orchestra
zation and whether 

on, however long it 
>t demand the erec-

teaspooriinl of lime-
WED. Great

Charlie CHAPLIN In His 
Best SHOULDER ARMSDIRECTOR SCHOOL’S 

! SECTION WAR SAVINGS 
«STAMP CAMPAIGN“Sr-

«SWWïS »; J?;J- uonicp. h a. ot the Facui-
■ il.. - I cn cured In last one ' : Education, In tlic UniversIty of 

■ ' “ ' h mi i .he iw . ni^ht. Send coupon for free trial. Toronto, and editor of The
»ii* quick n s'i!- ;w» -. n- and i -, Take no substitute,
which, an

question to be ussed.
“It is admit! . :i ‘Humanité' today 

that the date Pichon's note wus
not Dec. ir, as the Socialist 
ed yesterday, ha January 
validates the < imra-te argument of
Gustav Herve La Victoire,' that
Lloyd-Georgc pui forward, with a view 
to the English «-lections, tills propos
al in favor of th. Russian Soviets be
ing represente<l at tlie peace con
gress. ,

“It does not validate, however.
Herve's main argument, that the idea 
of seating at the tme table, as dele

gates, obt'.i Le ni ne and Trotzky and 
Admiral Kolechak and General Deni- 
kine, would be ini] 
of the antagonistic 
are so absolutely irreconcilable. Herve 
points out, that there is no possibili
ty of tlieir coming together.

"Either Savinkoff, who sees eye to 
eye with Kolchak." says Herve, "will 
have Lenine slu/t. or Lenine will have 
Savinkoff slioU Dcnikine will have 
Trotzky hangt.i or Trotzky will have 
Denikine hanged.

I A
Scliool,

at of the best known of Canadian 
Uh'-tional publications, has been ap- 

. : : i director of the Schools See-
: n - : the National War Savings Com- 

, hvittv.v. He will conduct the work of 
''""moling the War Savings and Thrift 
Stamps campaign throughout the 
• bools of Canada.

per stat- 
Tliis in-

._pa
then ;‘.|.>i.rliL»d into U; • 

hlovd caus.iug headache, bilious 
tuck -. i.ml- breath, ha,, taste.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

670 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample"f 1‘yriimld Pile Treatment, in

Street
Citv,

V,m

• - u at h tn U"lv. kidney misery, si -<>». 
- • impure ïdoud and all serfslv.

TODAY Afternoon at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

I

All New Programoi ailments wrapper.
I’ op-ie who ! so > olio day ;.:ul 

tilc next, but w.lio simply 
not.get feeling n it nvc urged to oh- !

»und of limestone j 
Tltis j

i cost very ltttl- . ' ut"is sufficient 
mak- anyone a real crank on the - 

tbject of internal sanitation.

quarter .
• hate at the dri.

JACK MARTIN AND CO. BOB TENNEYGET SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR PAIN RELIEF

Dancing Offeringossible. The ideas 
parties in Russia and Esther Estelle in Comedy 

Musical Novelty
“I want you to know who 

He represents SAMMY DUNCANDandruff Soon Heals Pimples With One 
Cake Soap and One 

Box Ointment.
Face newer free from them for two 

| or three years. W£r? sore and often 
became large and hard. Left dark, red 
blotches that disfigured face. Nothing 
did much good till tried Cuticura. 
Helped from first application and now 
face is healed.

From signed statement of Miss 
Lorena Kennedy, R. R. 1, Williams- 

Ont., March

Two Other Good ActsScotch Comedianl4 Ruins The Hair You. don’t have to rub it in 
to get quick, comfort

ing relief
“Girls- If you want plenty of thick I 

leautiful. glossy, silky hair, do bv all 1 
means get rid of dandruff. tVr i, will : 
starve your hair and ruin it if v,ni 1
,on t. Once you’ve tried it on that still

't doesn't do much good to try io joint, sore muscle, sciatic pain, rheu- i
t u.sh i.r wash it out- The only sure matic twinge, lame hack, you’ll find

way to get rid of dandruff is to dis- ;i warm, soothing relief you never j
>olve ii. then you destroy it entire!v thought a liniment could produce.
L> do this, get about four ounces of Won’t stain the skin, leaves 
ordinary liquid an on apply u muss, wastes no time in applying, sure
,ll,;llt »■"?“ r-'lrtw U»e vn'uugh In j to give quick results. A large bottle „ Cuticur. Soap for toilet pur.
moisten the scalp and run a in u,-ni: ' means economy. Your ovvn or any' ' I other druggist ha, it. Made in Can-

- HHr,m«T>rn-1Iilf,K11 Sl 'f no! all‘ of your ada' Gct 11 today- dency to irritation of the skin and
andruff will be gone, and three or i-------------------------------------------------- 1 ecalp. By using th :ee fragrant, super-

. -our m°re applications will complete,! , creamy «Emollients for all toilet £ur-
ittssohe ami entirely destroy every poses you may prevent many skin
single sign and trace of it. 1 I and scalp troubles becoming serious.

lo-u will find. too. that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop. ! 
and your hair will look and feel a 
Hundred times better 
liquid arvon at an; 
inexpensive and ft
you will need, no matter how much 
dandruff you have. This simple 
remedy never fails.

Canadian Artist Scores
Another Success

j

THE POPULAR LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO.
BALLOTS WON Mr. Frank Nicolet of the tiouth&m 

Press, whose poster designs for the 
Victory Loan campaign won such 
distinction, lias added to his laurels 
through work .submitted to the Nation
al Savings ami Thrift Stamps cam
paign. Ills design for a poster en
titled "Reconstruction,” was unani
mously accepted by the Committee. It 
portrays a young, vigorous Canadian 
just returned from overseas, still in 
khaki, but with his tunic off and 
sleeves rolled up, about to put his 
hands upon the plough handles. In 
the background is a magnificent rain
bow, indicative of the spirit of hope 
that is characteristic of Canada at 
the present time.

A BRAND NEW PROGRAM TODAY
MATINEES 3 p.m. ; EVENINGS 7.15, 9 00 

------Entire Change Thursday------

theBerne, Jan. 13.—Elections to 
Bavarian National Council, held to
day, resulted in considerable succes
ses for the Centrists Jhe Moderate So 
oialiste and -the ( 'pnaervatives. The 
Independent Socialists and the Spart- 
acans met with i-omplete defeat.

7, 1917.

UNIQUE THEATRE MON., TUES., WED.
Matinee at 3 every day; evenings at 7 and 8.45.

Prices: Matinee 5, 10; Evening 10, 15 
THE SPLENDID ACTRE8S—THE REFRESHING STAR

GAIL KAIN in a Refreshing Play “THE DAREDEVIL”
Built on Marl. Thompson Davis' Thrilling Novel 

INTERNATIONAL INTRIGUE AND POLITICS

BOARD OF TRADE.
It is expected that the Board oi 

Trade will be favored In the near fut
ure with an address regarding the 
possibilities of West Indian trade by 
Mr. Allsop. general manager of the 
Royal Mail Steam Packet line at 
Bermuda. He will arrive in the city 
on the next inward trip of the steam
er Caraquet.

!

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept.A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.You can get 

y drug store, it is 
our ounces is all

• '"C.. life., *i.2U.

BRINGING UP FATHER. —By GEORGE McMANUS
H.0 HE SOLO ME SOME

met the r\i*e oe ;,pogk 
LOT&

I HAD TO HIRE THI-3 
GOT TO LOOK AT 

—. THE property-

DOM'T -rou 
EVER MEET 
ART 600V 

that wantv 
^ to but

I NEAR Hit, ESTATE - - want .
Tn tou to <,o and l ook MCatarrhal Deafness

May Be Overcome *

[ o—uTL
v------------ -s iIf you have Catarrhal Deafness or 

head and ear noises or are growing 
hard of hearing go to your druggist 
rtud get 1 ounce of Parmint fdonblu 
strength), and add to it % pint of 
hot water and a little 
sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful 
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. Clog 
get! nostrils should open, breathing 
become easy and the 
dropping Into the throat, 
to prepare, costs little and Is pleasant 
to take. Anyone who has 
Deafness or head noises should give 

ttills prescription a trial.

V ' *'
granulated 'F

u7 a k"x Km*

mucus stop 
It is easy

t illCatarrhal ÈÊ
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T AUTOMOBILES

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY f \ SERVICE STATION
/ Winter Storage a Specialty

jo. s. McIntyre
64 Syaney SL ’Phone Main 2183-21

BAKERS

IZZARD'S BAKERY 
Home-made Bread, Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at All Grocery Stores.

142 Victoria Street. Phone M. 1930 11

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry, 

ti. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. ’Phone>M. 2148

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators 
O^jBERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMlLLAN PRESS
8» frmue Wui. tit. 1-hone M. 2740

CONTRACTORS

KANE & RING
General Contractors

85 1-2 1-rince William Street 
Phone M. 2708-41.

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates cheeriully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Wearner Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St ’Phone 2479.

ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber 

19/ Carmarthen Street
Telephone Main 2991-31

! W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores
80 Duke Street. - Phone M. 786

dT. JOHN, N. B.

CANDY MANUFACTURER

"G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

C

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

8Food Board License No. 11-264.

CUSTOM TAILORS -

A. E. TRAIN OR, Custom Tailor 
Successor to E. McPartland. 

-Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods called for and delivered.

72 Princess Street 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Telephone Main 1618-41

;
-COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling

UNION SI REEL, W. E. 
’Phone W. 17.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. 0. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
'Phone 3030.

DENTISTS

DR. J. C. DOORE
who has been associated with the 
Army Dental Corps has resumed his 
practice at the corner of Douglas 
Avenue and Main street.

'Phone M. 3095.

s

—

: DR. H. P. TRAVERS
Dental Surgeon 

50 Waterloo Street
Oflffce Hours: 9 am. to 9 p.m.

■
1 ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
i Pa^i-nger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

re tc. =E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supples
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
' Successor to Knox Electric Co.

OO MLIRRW I'M I
CRAZV TO KNOW 
WHERE IT lt>

WELL *l WENT 
WHERE. TOO TOLD 
NE BUT » D*On*T 

bEE THE 
\ PPCXPERTV

WHAT
OOTOO
MEAN?FOURJ fOU

some hours ■y~jFm up
Z! 3

% s
ti'

m8 18 I

' . :1s p

m
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Sloan’s
Lmiment 
Kills Pain

* "

c=s

>
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_____A Reliable Business Directory.
' f AUTOMOBILES

LATE SHIPPING 
INIELUGENCE ^SURPRISE

Harness, Horse Collars and
Blankets

First class lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Robes Repairing promptly done,

R. J. CURRIE
467 Main Street 'Phone M. 1146.

miscellaneousENGRAVERS ■< . 1
Port of SL John, N. B.

January 13, 1913.

Arrlvod Monday.
Schr Sovalta, 173, Bellatty.

York, A. W. Adams, anthracite.
Schr Annie p. chane, 337, Latty. 

Newark, N. J., A. W. Adams, anthra-

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
f \ SERVICE STATION
/ Winter Storage a Specialty

jo. s. McIntyre
64 Syuney SL Phone Main 3183-31

FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson's, St John, N. B. A Pure Hard Soap

Maude of the finest grande 
m&teriaJs with the la. 
type of machinery, com 
urined with majzy ye*rs 
Vexperienoe in hiôh fraude
\LSoapn?ajtii2|*

HACK & LIVERY STABLE VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY QIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

BAKERS FARM MACHINERY Am Schr Isaiah K. Stetson, 371, 
Perth Amboy, N. J., J. Willard Smith, 
anthracite.

Am schr Uzzie D. Peaibody, Calor, 
New York, J. Willard Smith, anthra-

test1ZZARD S BAKERY 
Home-made Bread, Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at All Grocery Stores.

142 Victoria Street. Phone M. 1930 11

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
’Phone M. 1367.

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 2?0 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

RETREADING and British Ports.

Liverpool, Jan. 8.—^Ard stmrs Gram
pian, St. John, Manchester Corpora
tion, do; Jan. 8—Sid stmr Mottiatant, 
St. John.

Manchester, Jan. 7.—Sid stmr Man
chester Port, for St. John and BaJU-

Port Talbot, Jan. 7.—SM stmr Ra- 
more Head, from London for St. John.

Canadian Ports.

Halifax, Jan. 13.—Ard. str. War 
Horus, at Halifax from Sydney, N. S; 
str. Polish Monarch at Halifax from 
St. John, N. B.

Sailed—Str Araguaya (hospital ship) 
from Halifax to Liverpool; str Cape 
Mayaba, from Halifax for New York; 
schr Cape Race, from Halifax for 
Newfoundland

Steamer arrivals—Passenger str. 
Corsican at Liverpool from St. John, 
N. B.

City Island, N. Y., Jan. 13—Bound 
east, schr Silver Queen, Elizabethport 
for Halifax, N. S. (anchored).

Arrived at Pensacola.

VULCANIZING
RETREADING and Vulcanizing 

Quick service. All work guaranteed. 
Send in your old tires, we pay ex
press one way. 30x3 1-2, |ll. Six- 
Inch section (retread) $6. United 
Auto Tire Co., Ltd., 104 Duke street, 
St. John, N. B.

STw JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. 'Phono-M. 2148

FRANK DONNELLY 
Livery and Sales Stable

and Auto Service 
14 Coburg Street 'Phone M. 2640.

FORESTRY

Timber Lands Bought and Sold 

Timber and Pulp Wood EstimatesBINDERS AND PRINTERS
HOTELSJOHN GLYNNR. R. BRADLEYModern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators 
O^jBERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
88 Pnnue Wui. St. Phone M. 2740

12 Dorchestr Street. M| 1254. 
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGConsulting Forester 

Globe-Atlantlc Bldg., St. John, N. B. $ »
One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 33 1-8 per oent on 
advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.JEWELERSFIRE INSURANCE Corner dermal* a*4 MniMi Ms

CONTRACTORS
POYAS & CO., King Square AGENTS WANTEDWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

Incorporated 1861.
Assets over $4,000,00a 

Losses paid since organization, 
863,000,000.

Head Office, Toronto, Ont 
R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED.
KANE & RING Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2966-11 AGENTS WANTED—agente |6 a
fay selling mendets, which mends 
graniteware. hot water bags, rubber 
Loots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tuba 
and Unware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
pany. Collingwood, Ontario.

WANTED— Second"THE PRINCE WILLIAM’General Contractors
85 1-2 Prince William Street 

Phone M. 2709-41.

class female
readier for preeent term, District No. 
4. Wickham, Queens Co. Apply scat 
inp) salary. John C. Wetmora, via 
Hatfield Point, R, R. No. 2, NJB.

A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 
lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbor. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. p. st. J. Beard, Manager.

Prince William Street

LADDERS

WANTED—KitchenROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder

EXTENSIVE woman. AUso
pastry cook. Apply Matron, Oounty 
Hospital, East St John.

The schooner E. M. Ro4>erts, Capt. 
James Barton, arrived at Pensacola, 
Florida, o.n Saturday night last, from 
Havana, A. C. Elkin, local agent, has 
been advised. The vessel, which was 
in ballast, will load for return trip to

-------------FOR---------- -

Insurance That Insures"
-------------SEE US-------------

Frank R. Fairweathcr & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. Phone M. 653.

LA.. JERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN 
79 Brussels Street, St. John

FOR SALE.
Estimates cheeriully furnished. 

Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 
Metal Wearner Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St 'Phone 2479.

WANTED—Maid for general house-
work; small family. Apply Mro. w
H. Turner, 438 Main

ROYAL HOTEL
FOR SALE—One Air Compressor, 

40 feet per minute, also receiver ; one 
5 H. P. Electric Motor, single phase; 
3 small Deck Scows. Apply Kane & 
Ring, 85% Prince Wm. St.

King Street
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
Work. Apply 38 Wellington Row.

Broke All Records.

Mobile, Ala..—Schr Marion N. Cobb, 
winch arrived here from Havana, 
made the run in 59 hours, breaking all 
sailing records between these ports. 
Schr Laura A. Barnes recently made 
the pas-sage from Havana to Pensaco
la in 60 hours. The distance to Mo
bile is 40 miles mere than that to Pen
sacola.

WANTED—Position in an office by 
a young man with three years' expo- 
nence in office work ; and who carriee 
credentials for 
1109 Standard.

HUGH H. McLELLAN MANILLA CORDAGEISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber 

19/ Carmarthen Street
Telephone Main 2991-31

Thoroughbred French Bulldog Pup- 
pie-c exceptionality 
Patricia (20852). Sire Hugo's Rowdy, 
by Hugo’s Little Hoy, by Cham plop 
Young's Hugo. Grandsire, the fam
ous champion Nellcote Gamin.. Pedi
gree, prices and pictures upon applica
tion. Leonard Fraser, New Glasgow. 
N. S.

Fire Insurance IN THE SUPREME COURT
KING'S BENCH DIVISION.

fine color. Dam past services. BoxGalvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO. *
19 Water Street

’Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

Between :
John J. Leonard 

and
George Henry Moore, Defendant

WANTED—Second clase teacher 
Utma'ei for present term School Dis- 
trict No. 6, Parish Westfield. Kings 
County. Apply stating salary u> 
Mars.tall G. Rose, Morriadale P O 
King.- County, N. B., Secretary.

Plaintiff
Sprung a Leak.AND

Portland. Me.—Stmr Alcinous, (Br), 
which arrived Dec. 3u from London, ex
perienced very rough weather and is 
supposed to have strained, ae leak was 
discovered after she had considerable 
cargo on board ; she will be able to 
dock at New York without discharging 
cargo, and will probably finish ’oading

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
’Phone 2129

P* —I’W —%» i

I UfEN INSURANCE 0.1
(FIRE ONLY)

3 Security Exceeds One Hun ^ 
m dred Million Dollars. \
I C.E.L. Jarvis & Son, 1

LdrzU

To the above
George Henry Moore:

named Defendant,

• Dominion Express Money Orders 
on sale in five thousand 
throughout Canada.

WANTED—a second or third class 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, , stating 
salary, to Albort E. erstead, Secre
tary, Starkey's, Queens Co., N.B.

offices
TAKE NOTICE that this actionx, was

on the twenty-third day of December. 
A. D.. 1918, commenced against you. 
and that the Plaintiff hy his writ of 
Summons claims against tl 
ant as the maker of a certain 
for TWO HUMORED AND 
EIGHT (8258.Ou) Dollars, dated at 
Brantford, Ontario, September 3rd. 
1918, upon the Rank of Toronto, 
able to the Plaintiff or order.

MACHINERY
Defmd-
ehenue
FIFTY

MONCTON WANTED—A Second Class Teacher 
for School District No. 1, Parish of 
Drummon, to begin on reopening of 
schools in January. Apply stating 
particulars to A. J. Jenson, Secre 
tary Board of School Trustees Salmon- 
hurst, Victoria county.

J. FRED "VILLIAMSON Dangers to Navigation.EDWARD BATES Moncton. Jan. 13.— Mr. and Mrs. P.
O. D. Steven have returned from 
short visit to friends in Amherst.

Humphrey of Summer- 
side, P. E. I., was a visitor in the city 
this week, en route north on business.

Misses Marjorie FrieJ and Amanda 
Le-ger. left this week for Chatham to 
re- me their studies, at St. -Vichael'd 
College.

Mrs. J. L. McDonald aaid daughter.
Miss Constance, have returned from 
New Glasgow, they spent
ai weeks with friends.

Miss G. Lcggie of Loggieville, N. B., 
is in the city, the guest of .Miss Hen
rietta Harris, Miss O'Leary of Iiiclii- 
bueto, is also a guest of Miss Harris.

Misses Helen and Margaret Ten
nant, Marion Murray, Kathleen Bur
gess, and Emily Oulton, have returned
to Mount AlIAon, Sack ville. N. B. NURSES WANTED

E°id Gros,. Crotches Smith, ! Student nurse, to take the training 
and Dori, t randall, haie ie.urne.1 to nnirse In liiv Proctor Hospital, Pr„c 
Acadia LnnerSUy Wolfvllle, V t., tor. Yermoui. Accepted api,iicant« re.

Mies Marion White has returned to reive board and room and a Mmtnfl 
frstM"l'yatM‘ :considoration 

uonaw.s oouege | years and six menths.
Mr. Luther Gaddis, who has been üculars address 

spending a tew weeks at his hotnej..,,,,, Proctor." Vermont 
here, left this week on his return to 1 
Cobalt, Out. % WANTED—A second class female

Master Robert Black, a student at | teacher warned fur District No 2 
Rothesay School, was a recent guest Parish of Kars Apply rating sat 
of his grandmother, Mrs P. A. Bor ary. Lo p. W. Riecker, secretary Hac 
den and Miss Borden. Alma street. field Point, Kings i anntv vu"

Mr. and Mrs H. M. Wood and Mrs. No. 1.
Capt. McDougall of tiaekville, were re
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Sumner.

Dec. 31, in approximately lat 41 47 
N. Ion 69 58 W, a stump of a mast, 
apparently attached to sunken wreck-

MACHINISTS AND ENOINEBUS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Wont.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2369.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores

60 Duke Street."Phone M. 766
AT. JOHN, N. B.

pay-
Mr. William

“Particulars.”AUTO INSURANCE Jan. 7. lat 37 52 N, Ion 70 60 W, a 
drifting rusty mine.

Jan. 5, tug Piedmont was abandoned 
off Hog Island light, Va.

Dec 30. lat 36 N, Ion 75 27 W, a 
spar showing from 6 to 15 feet out of 
water, with a wide base, as though a

Cheque......................§258.00
interest .. . TEACHER WANTED— A second

« !;> s female teacher for District No. 
2, New Horton. Albert Co., Apply tt 
M. ( Anderson, secretary, stating 
salary.

2.94Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION 
All In One Policy.

"Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1636.

8260 91
AND TAKE NOTICE that the Court 

has by Order dated the twenty-third I
day of December, A. D., 1918, authoriz-i . , , ,
ed service of the ..Id writ or Sum- j W. what

appeared to be a drifting mine.
Jan 7, lat 39 01 09 N, Ion 63 03 01 W, 

drifting mines.
Dec. 27, lat 33 50 N. Ion 33 05 W. a 

large red can buoy, floating very high 
out of water, and apparently marked

NERVOUS DISEASESCANDY MANUFACTURER
ROBERT WILBY. Medical Electrical 

Treats all WANTED - First or second class 
teacher for School District No. 2, Par 
ish of Cambridge Apply stating sal
ary to James Elgiee. Secretary, Jem- 
seg, Queens County, N. B.

WANTED.—Female teacher for Dis 
trict No. 4. Apply to A. E. Joeselyn 
Secretary, Silver Falls, St. John Co.

“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

Specialist and Masseur.
diseases, neurasthenia, loco

motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, rheu
matism. Special treatment for uterine 
and ovarian, pain and weakness. Facial 
blemishes of all kinds removed. 46 
King Square.

mons on you by t!:- Publication of 
this Notice once a week for four 
weeks preceding the thirty-firrt day 
of January. A. D., 1919. in the Saint 
John Standard, a Newspaper publish
ed in tho City of Saint John. New 
Brunswick.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTiCF 
that you are required within thirty
(30) days after the date of the said , 0 _ .
Notice, to cause an Appearance to be The Donaldson liner S. S ( assan- 
entered for you in the said action if dra "til leave Liverpool for this port

the latter part of this week

nervous

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

"K 22."
The Donaldson Line.

OPTICIANSAgents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON,

St. John
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B. Branch Manager
you intend to defend the same, arid 
that in default of your so doing the 
Plaintiff may proceed in this action, 
and Judgment may he given against 
you in your absence 

Dated this twenty-third day of 
December, A. D i‘>!9.

E. ALBERT REILLY.
Plaintiffs Solicitor

For reliable and professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of tho high rent district 
Phone M. 3604.

Food Board License No. 11-264. Coal Schooners Arrive. „

Three large schooners, coal laden, 
entered the port yesterday. The Poc- 
aspe Is docked at the McAvity wharf 
while the Emily F. Northern and tho 
Gaiah K Stetson are lying in 
stream.

GROCERIES For full par- 
Miss H. B. Wood,CUSTOM TAILORS

Don’t miss our display of poultry 
consisting of geese, chickens and 
fowl. A fine assortment

A. E. TRAIN OR, Custom Tailor 
Successor to E. McPartland. 

Ckfthea Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goods called for and delivered.

72 Princess Street 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Telephone Main 1618-41

the

J. 1. DAVIS & SON
Mala 368—369.

PATENTS Will Arrive Tonight.

Regarding the two transports 
which have been daily expected at 
this port the latest word received last 
nteiht was to the effect that the Sco
tian would reach this port tonight, 
and the Metagama would follow on 

j Wednesday morning.

Transport Mellta.

The C.P.O.S. transport Melita left 
! .iverpool on Saturday last hound for 
this port with soldiers and civilian 
passengers besides mails and general

R.R.538 Main Street
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-30933.
STEAM BOILERS

WANTED—First or Second Cla-» 
Teacher (PioteBtant) for District No.

Sumner left this week 1 Cambridge, N. B. Apply stating 
salary, to ,44eo. Robinson, secretary,

;( ambridge. Queens county, N. B.

FETHERSTONHAUOH & CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank i 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free

We offer "Matheson” steam boil
ers for immédiat, shipment from 
stock as follows:COAL AND WOOD

COLWri-L FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION SIREET, W. E. 
‘Phone W. 17.

Mr. F. W
for Ottawa, on a business trip 

Mrs. Dr. MaeGrath and little Miss

•SVS2B ’SMtS ’KiS ï Sss.-fe,*»*’®have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. • '
F. E. Whelpley, jo ft this week for 
their heme in Shawiuigan Falls. Que.

Mrs. C. T. Purdy and sons; Masters 
Ned and William, have returned from]
& visit. to relatives in Amherst.

T. DONOVAN & SON NEW
One—Vertical 60 HJ*. 54" dia 

lO’-O” high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48 '

9 -0'' high, 125 pounds working 
pressure.

One—Portable on .-kids, 50 H. p. 
48” dia., 16' u" iong, 125 pounds 
working pressure.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tabular ut> 

H P. 54" dia. 14 -0" long, 
plete with all li:tings, 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.

1. MATHESON & CO.. LTD.
Boilermaker»,

NEW GLASGOW. NOVA SCOTIA.

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

Phone West 286.
Canada Food Hoard License 

Mo. 8-S866.

dia
PLUMBERS

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and

General Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN 'Rhone W. 175.

1 MALE HELP WANTED
H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F. 0. MESSEaNUBR

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

'Phone 3030.

JOS L. McKÊNNA
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
'Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26055.

t YUNA WRECKED ON 
MOUCHOIR BANK

PEACE WORK at tear pay guarau
Mrs. Ralph Clarke, who has been ttej for three years. Knit urgently 

the guest of her mother, Mrs. XV. A. needed seeks for u- on the fas, sLmnl. 
Humphrey. left this week on her rc Anto Knitter. Full par.i.alars today
“Miss “mcCuII,. Dir,.Can of116,-.^'coH^'s^^to^' 
the Naval Hosp.tal. Halifax, was a re I °“ege Streel' lor!,nto-
cent guest of her mother, Mrs. O. J j 
MoCully. Botsford .street.

Ml A4 Alice Gross, Church strait, was 
hostees at a linen shower, Friday even
ing. given in honor of her cousin, Miss 
Georgie Barnett, who Is to b-1 a princi
pal in an interesting event in the 
future. A very enjoyable evening 
spent in music ami dancing.

Mrs. Graham of St. John. Js in the 
city, a gue.'t of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mc
Laren, Highdield street

Mrs. Peck of Hillsboro, Is visiting 
in the city, the guest of her sister.
Mrs. W. K. Gross. Church street.

100 lbs

OIL HEATERS Two Members of Crew and 
Five Laborers Are Missing 

, — Steamer Was Loaded 
With Sugar.

A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off of bathroom, dining room 
or living room, and saves coal.

They are safe, convenient and 
nomleal. Come in and see them.

A. M. ROW AN, 331 Main Street 
’Phone Main 398.

NOTICEDENTISTS HORSES
W ill the man who picked up the 

fox terrier on Britain street, return 
same? Anyone found harboring the 
do?! will be prosecuted, 
ingham, 225 Germain SL

DR. J. C. DOORE
who has been associated with the 
Army Dental Corps has resumed his 
practice at the corner of Douglas 
Avenue and Main street.

'Phone M. 3096.

HORSES of all classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or week. 

EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union SL 
Phone Main 1657.

IW-TO & Turk's Island, Bahamas. Jan. 13.— 
The American steamer Yuna, with a 
cargo of sugar fr im San Domingo, for 
New York, was totally wrecked on 
Mouchoir Bank on Friday. The ves
sel sank In deep water and two mem
bers of the crew and five laborers, 
wl o were on board, are missing, 
captain and part of the crew landed 
here in a boat this morning, shortly 
before the second ma'o and eight/- 
•wo laborers reached here on rafts.

Conserve 
\our 
Health >

F C. Beck.
*FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

in TEACHERS WANTEDHOTELS bdDR. H. P. TRAVERS i hePANADA ^
^*needs her 

m in field
d factory. ^

No one can afford to be too sick to 
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 

ailing around the house, but

Dental Surgeon 
50 Waterloo Street

Oflffce Hours: 9 am. to 9 p.m.

Saskatchewan Teachers’
Established 1910, 2253 Cornwall street 
Regina, secures suitable schools for 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free
isiration.

VICTORIA HOTEL ARRANGE RELIEF 
FOR THE HUNGRY

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-3466.

SKATE GRINDING reg-

The Yuna measured 1,414 tons, and 
was owned by the Clyde *St earn ship 
Company of New York She left New 
York on December IS.

Skate grinding on an up-to- 
date grinding outfit, also 

saw filing.

ELEVATORS H Pr..Wilson’s ÇIIERBINE BITTERU
Paris. Sunday, Jan. 12.—-Members 

of the international food commission 
held two sessions today at the min
istry of commerce.

It was reported tonight that n 
progress has been made in tho work 
of arranging for the immediate relief 
of needy setions in evacuated territor
ies. The

NOTICEWe manufacture Electric Freight, 
P&fftenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

ra tc.
FURNITURE SALES 
AT RESIDENCE.

We are now prepared 
to bill orders for sales 
of household furniture 
at residence. Oar ex

perience m handling furniture enable* 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of tbio kind and it is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good date*.

wil! quickly relieve pain In the back, 
take away the burning in bladder, re
store healthy action to the kidneys,and 
«lake a tired, worn-out, pain-plagued 

feel as if he had been born anew. 
Dr. Wilson's Horbino Bitters are made from 
gmplo herbs and am Nature's own remedy for 
Kidney tmubles,indigrstlon,constipation, bib 
isos headaches, geeeiel rundown condition.

2?ers 51 BRUSSELS STREETE. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
HARNESS CASTOR IAFISH sessions were marked by 

harmony among the delegates of tho 
various nations.

It was announced that problems 
relating to the blockade, which were 
expected to be troublesome, have 
been apparently solved without diffi
culty. ,

Fcr Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448.

Half Bbl. No. I PickledELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

' Successor to Knox Electrio Co.

Herring At most rtvro*. 2St. a bottlmj Fomtif 
alio, fioo times as lar^a, $1.
• Braider Drug Com

St. John, N.B.

Always bearsJAMES PATTERSON. 
19 and 20 South Wharf,

raay, I ImNi* F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok

er. 96 Germain Street
Signature of

(')

? '

J

5
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FIRST AID VIEWS
'

Instructive Series of Motion 
Pictures Shown at Imperial 
Theatre Yesterday.r

A very instructive series of views 
were shown at the Imperial Theatre 
yesterday afternoon under the aus
pices of the St. John Ambulance Asso
ciation. Lieut.-Col. Blrdwhistie, gen
eral secretary of the Canadian branch
es, explained the origin of the Order 
of St. John nine hundred years ago 
and said that the aim of the associa 
tion was to spread the knowledge of 
First Aid. He spoke of the aid given 
by the association during the 
when it affiliated with the Red Cross 
to prevent, overlapping of effort, ami 
told of the instruction of 200,000 Ca
nadian troops In First Aid before 
their departure overseas. Splendid 
assistance testified to by all. sola 1ers 

i under their care lias been rendered 
hy the 250 young 

;'overseas as V. A. 
dians have 
1911.

f

I

:

women who went 
D.\s. 70.000 Can.i-

t^ken the courses since

Tlie lectures are given one a week 
for six weeks, and a simple text book 
Is published If any town wants t 
class they can write to headquarter 
at Ottawa. The work is now take» 
up by most provincial government 
and teacherg and heads of factories 
have to be quail lied in First Aid be
fore gaining certain positions.

The pictures, which were mostly 
taken in England, were acted by grad
uates of First Aid classes. The \lew's 
were arranged by Lieut.Col Bird 
whistle.

Pictures were shown of First Aid
in cases of n crushed foot, of a sp 
ed ankle, injury to the spine, dr 
ing accidents, fractured law. n»"Tho<l-t 
of carrying casualties demonstrate l 
by a detachment of an ambulam • 
corps, and n scene w’hero a resource- 
ful policeman makes splints, slings 
and ^bandages out of materials it

The theatre was well filled with 
Interested audience.

• AID MOVIES AT 4.45 
Y—FREE!

■Ml MONDAY
TUESDAY

(ive-Reel Blue Ribbon Feature

►IPLOMATIC
MISSION”

British Fail-play and Yankee 
leviltry.

-1RES OF MUTT AND JEFF

Concert Orchestra
In His 
Best SHOULDER ARMS

A

0 All New Programid 9

BOB TENNEY
and Esther Estelle in Comedy 

Musical Novelty

Two Other Good Acts

MUSICAL STOCK CO.
ent----------

DGRAM TODAY
EVENINGS 7.15, 9 00 
e Thursday------

«ON., TUES., WED.
lings at 7 and 8.45.
Evening 10, 15
rHE REFRESHING STAR

Ï Play “THE DAREDEVIL”
in Davis- Thrilling Novel 
3UE AND POLITICS

GEORGE McMANUS
O HIRE THIS, 
> LOOK AT 
; RROPE.RT-Y-

*

f o—uTT,
v---------*

Î ty

m \» 9
X= V-

in ÈÈL

I

A Bright and 
Bubbling Strand 
Comedy De Luxe

V

j-:

Ÿ.

r

A:

à'.
y ..Vn-

V

>V-

Vv

•4

1» t VV • e4 44

Reynolds 4 Lr itch

F.C.wesleyCo
Artists. Encravirs HVCWSt

C3r
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♦ MISSTATEMENTS 
BY PASSENGERS

ST. PETER’S HIGH 
TEA AND BAZAAR

AN EMERGENCY 
RECEIVING HOME

; AROUND THE CITY |
>

FAIR AND COLD % IWood BasketsDr. Taft of S. S Scandinavian 
Shows There Has Been a 
Mistake on Part of Return
ed Soldiers Giving Out In
terviews.

Grand Opening Last Evening 
in the Basement of the 
Church—Artistically Deco
rated Booths—Those on the 
Committees.

T Salvation Army Barracks in 
West St. John Being Trans
ferred—Home for Passen
gers from Troopships.

no cases Reported;
There were no new cases of influ

ença reported to the Board of Health 
authorities yesterday. For the Fireplace*-«

ONE LONE DRUNK.
One lone drunk was gathered in 

by tlm police last night and will ap
pear In court this morning to answer 
when, where and how.

------♦<**------
COLLECTION OF GARBAGE.

lu presenting his estimates for the 
year. Commissioner Fisher wild re
commend that the City should under 
take the free collection of ashes and 
kitchen refuse.

I
The Salvation Army barracks - in 

West St. John are These are very attractively worked out in brown color 
effect; the bottoms, which stand clear of the floor, are of 
solid wood, the sides of beautifully woven splint, with 
strong handle to correspond, and nicely varnished. They 
are displayed in our

Dr. Taft, ship’s surgeom,S.S. Scan
dinavian, wishes to state that "Mre. 
Rosenberg was cared for by the mili
tary medical staff, with Dr. Fyshe as 
chief. There seems to be a general 
misunderstanding,'' he says, "in re
gard to responsibility for medical 
treatment for passengers on the S.S. 
Scandinavian. Upon embarkation at 
Liverpool, Dr. Fyshe informed me 
that lie was responsible entirely for 
the treatment of military men and 
their dependents, wives and children, 
and so in order that there would be 
no friction, 1 | desired to have them 
all under his lare. I did not see Mrs. 
Rosenberg at all during her illness, 
although I would have been glad to 
have been of service had I been call
ed into the case. It is quite true that 
l oared for a number of officers’ wiv
es at the request of Dr. Fyshe, as 
the press of sickness was abnormal, 
and he was kept too busy to attend 
to all the cases.

"With reference to the statment 
that a man was buried" at sea before 
life was extinct, there is a grave 
misunderstanding there. The man hi 
question died in Die early morning, 
and was buried the following after - 
noon. There is also a mistake in the 
statement that one baby born during 
the vo> age across died at sea. This 
infant was taken by a lady in a ilrst 
class room and cared for In every 
way, and landed here in excellent 
health.

"It is evident that when there is 
an official investigation at Ottawa the 
blame for any misconduct and im - 
proper treatment will be put upon 
the proper shoulders.”

St. Peter’s High Tea and Bazaar 
opened last evening in the basement 
if the church for the first time In the 
history of the parish, as on all former 
occasions it was held in the St 
Peter’s Hall.

The affair last evening had a good 
crowd in attendance, who, apparently 
enjoyed themselves as they always dj 
on the annual teas of St. Peter's par
ish. The rooms were artistically de
corated, and certainly much credit Is 
due to the committee of ladies and 
gentlemen who did this part of the 
work. The booths were decorated in 
excellent style, as was the "This Way 
Inn.” the,«quarters In which all may 
enjoy a good spread, under the capa
ble and efficient direction of ladies. 
The old reliable City Cornet Band 
was 1n attendance, and will be present 
every evening. The bane was placed 
on a raised pavilion in front of the 
tea tables, and was heard to advan 
tage in many selections.

The%tea tables were prettily decor
ated for the occasion with shaded yel
low chrysanthemums, the work of 
Miss Annie Carlyn, who made each 
flower from colored tissue papers, re
flecting much on her efficiency in this 
work. Miss Sarah Lynch as convenor 
of the tea tables, was ably assisted 
by a band of willing workers, and this 
feature alone is worthy of favorable 
commendation. The fair is now off to 
a good start, and last evening’s activi
ties promise that it will be up to those 
of former years if not surpassing them. 
It continues all week, and Friday even
ing is regular bazaar night, when 
bouse wives will be granted the oppor
tunity of carrying off household neces
sities at a very small cost.
,ous committees in charge follow:

“This Way Inti”—Mrs. J. Mullin, J. 
Savage. J. Brown, and J. Kane, assist- 
cd by Mrs. McNulty, Mrs. Merrick, 
Mrs. Jas. Covay. Mrs. J. P. Quinn. 
Mrs. M. James, Mrs. Thor. Callaghan, 
Mrs. F. Fitzgerald. Mrs. J. Burke 
Mrs. J. B. Maher. Mrs. Arthur Con
nor. Mrs. J. Walsh. Mrs. S. MoOor 
mick. Mrs. Thos. Hurley, Mrs. Wliel- 
ley. Mrs. Kane, Mrs. Walsh. Mrs. 
Dawson, Mrs. McNulty. Mrs. Wm 
Crowley, and the Misses Annie Car-

. M. McCloskey. M. McMillan. M. 
Coughlin, K. Coughlin, J. Gosnell, 13 
Gosnell. ’îtliel Walsh, Gpnevieve 
Dever, Alice Dover. Nellie Dever, Min
nie Du rick, Geraldine Coll, Greta Coll, 
Alice Kelly, Mary Doherty. M. McGar* 
rigle. Jean Burns, C. and J. O'Neill, 
M. McGuire, Eva Kiervan, Alice Cas- 
îy. Margaret Creary. Nellie Harring
ton. Ema Conlopue, Clara Duffy. May 
McDonald. Helen M -Donald. M. 
Cronin and G. McNamaia 

Ice Cream'Table—Mr. and Mrs. 
.robn Hillis in charge. Misses Julia 
Creary. Tnerea McQuinn. Emily Max
well. Rose Phillips, Catherine M'Cur- 
mack, Mildred Me A toon. Nellie Con
nell. Therem McCormack and Mary 
Lannon.

Lady Ushers—The Misses Doris Ml. 
laney, Ethel Creary, Florence Gough
ian and Marie Hanson.

All Dolled-up Booth—The Misses M 
Kelly, Florence Phillips. Ella Martin, 
I* a y Quinn and Catherine McBriar’y.

Cloak Room—The Misses Luiian 
Howard, Vera McFadden. D Hanson. 
H. McCarthy, M. McElhinney, Zetta 
Creary.

Over the Top—Misses Gladys Mor
ris, Annie Walsb, Alice Devlin.

Oh. Fudge—Misses Irene O’Connor. 
Ts • belle Gormley, Muriel Corkery," 
Evelyn Walsh.

’All Year ’Round—Misses Lena Har
rington, Annto Tracey, Laura Tracey.

Display Booth—Mrs. Ge irge Mc
Laughlin.

Hade in Canada—Misses M. Cork
ery. W. 0‘Coniivr. R. Walsh.

Art Gallery—Misses Helen Murphy, 
Marion Murphy.

Kiddie Castle—Misses Jean Walsh. 
Mary Grannan, Margaret Gran nan, J 
Coughlin.

No Man’s L «nti—Mesdames Turney. 
MrElwaine. Murphy. Kiervan Creary. 
Rrosnan, McGarriagle, Miss Alice 
Turney.

Men’s Committee—J. McBriartv. H 
M. Cleary. J Dever, D. Howard, 
James Mclntyro. John McIntyre J. U 
Haegerty, M Garvin, C. Creary, E. S. 
Harrington, J. B. Corkery.

being transformed 
Into an emergency receiving home for 
women and children, passengers on 
the troop ships, who may have occas
ion to stop over night at this port.

A large general parlor or sitting 
room will be arranged In the front 
part of the building, and a dormitory 
with a capacity of twenty beds will 
be thoroughly furnished and equipped 
In the rear.

Many of ihe women who are 
coming home have not sufficient mon
ey to carry them through to their 
destination, let alone pay for a hotel 
< * lodging house bill here. Quite a 
number are for points in the Maritime 
Provinces, to which trains do not 
leave until the early morning, and 
thus a night stop-over in the city is 
Imperative.

It is surprising the number of 
men on board the boats who are 
travelling either alone, or with several 
small children as their only escort, 
and bad as such a coneuion would be, 
tnere is the added hardship or insuffi
cient money, in this connection the 
Patriotic Fund, administered under 
the direction of Frank S. West, has 
done a noble duty in helping the sick 
tired, hungry and financially embar
rassed mothers, who are now coming 
back, many of them war widow.,, 
from the Mother Country.

MARKET SQUARE WINDOW. 
The Prices are $5.85 and $6.00 each. !;

J]SUCCESSFUL RAID.
Sub-inspectors M-cAinrih and Garn

ett, with two police officers, made an 
unexpected call! on a 
board ini?’ house last night and were 
successful In finding some prohibition 
liquor.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
iNorth End

SALVATION ARMY.
Captain B. Chambers and Lieut 

Brown, of Pugwaah, have been with 
drawn from their regular duties in 
connection with Salvation Army 
work, and are now attached to the 
repatriation service In this city. Special Sale CToDap <

------- OF—

(mounting (Turbans *
Y M C I ANNIVERSARY.

An anniversary celebration will be 
hold by the Y.M.C.I. in a few weeks 
It will lie of a musical and literary 
character and it is proposed to invlio 
representatives of the various Catho 
lie societies throughout the province 
to take pari.

<

j

Black Silk
:

ST. JOHN BOY HONORED.
Lance Corporal Arnold G. Johnston 

has been awarded the military medal 
for bravery at the battle of Cambrai 
He was attached to the machine gua 

'company of the 26th Battalion, and 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. John
ston, of 105 lliiyard/street.

CAPT. A. L. BARRY
TELLS OF BONN

Some of these Turbans have widow's veils, others white crepe facings, all $ 
are correct and wanted styles. To reduce our large stock we will give extra $ 
special prices on a limited number of these hats.Fredericton Officer Writes 

from German City—High 
Cost of Living Ther 
Quotes Some of the Prices.

Under date of December 13th ultimo, 
Lapt. A. L. Barry, formerly of Fred
ericton. writes from Bonn.' Germany, 
where he is at present located. He 
tells of the high prices of ordinary 
food stuffs, and remarked that Ger
many must have been hard pressed at 
the time of the signing of the armis
tice. Some of the prices quoted were 
ordinary soap, ten cents in Canada, re
tailing at the present time 
many at the rate of seven marks—a 
mark being nearly twenty-dive cents. 
Ordinary gloves, seventeen marks, or 
in our coinage $4.25, the same glove 
in Canada. $1.00.

To help overcome the high prices, 
an armistice commission had set the 
value of a mark at seven-tenths of 
a franc, or a little over 12 cents. With
out the new value the cost of living 
for the troops would be out of th§ 
question. Speaking of Bonn, he men
tioned the excellent electric 
communication, which ran 
around all pacts of the city, and of the 
natural beauty of the city. The resi
dents in that section of Germany by 
their attitude to the Canadians, show
ed that little harm was wished them. 
Concluding his letter he hoped to be 
home in the near future. A brother 
of Captain Barry. Corporal J. A. Bar
ry, reached home last Saturday after 
a service lasting over three years.

!
9.RECONSTRUCTION

WAS THE SUBJECT
BACK FROM GERMANY.

Mrs. Ellen Speight, 622 Main Street, 
has received word from the War Office. 
London, that her son, Private Ed
's, ard T. Speight, of the First Contin
gent, had arrived safely in England 
from Germany, where he had been a 
prisoner of war for three years and 
nine months.

I Marr Millinery Co., LimitedThe var-

Members of St. Monica's So
ciety Yesterday Heard In
teresting Address Delivered 
by Rev. Fr. Daley.

<rwtttt»wwttwi()W««snctrtnttrtcMtMswKttmrn>nTTtTrrrrfl------- :~Tttf

rINCREASED ESTIMATES. WARMTH ALL OVER THE HOUSEThe Commissioner of Public Safe- ‘ 
ty states that the' estimates for the 
department will be ready for present
ation to the council in a few days, and 
will be higher than last year, owing 
to increases in salaries, new schedule 
for police and i/-‘eded repairs to fire 
stations.

>Members of the St. Monica Society 
held in rapt attention at thewere

Knights of Columbus rooms yesterday 
when Rev. Fr. Daley, R. SS. R., spoke 
to them on "Reconstruction.”

The lecture was along the same 
lines as the one given some time ago 
by the learned father before the 
Knights, but in this case he told the 
y mi:g ladies of the splendid oppor
tunity before them for individual ser
vice. He spoke of the work that is 
be.ng done in other parts of the e *i- 
p1re, and in closing urged every due 
to forget self and creed and work for 
the state. Only by advancing the 
s-.ate. the country, can the With he 
exalted and the individual strength-

A hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered the learned lecturer for one of 
the most enjoyable addresses deliver
ed before the society.

Get instant, steadily sustained warmth that's smoke
less, odorless and inexpensive with thein Ger- i

PERFECTION OIL HEATER\m
WAS WAR PRISONER.

Word has 1*W received by Mr. and 
Mis. Thomas Tracey, 61 Brussels 
Street, that their son, Pte. J. E. P. 
Tracey, who has been a prisoner in 
Germany, has arrived safely in Eng
land. He ' was badly wounded at the 
battle of Ypres on June 2nd, 1916, 
and taken prisoner.

THE CHIEF INSPECTOR.
Rev. W.

chief inspector under the Prohibition 
Act for the Province of New Bruns
wick, was in the city for a time yester
day on business. He left again on 
the Moncton express in the evening eh 
route to Moncton, where he will look 
into conditions in and near there re
lative to how the Prohibition Act is 
being carried out.

A cozy bedroom to dress the kiddies in these chilly mornings is à 
great comfort. Through the day you can carry it from room to room., 
driving out cold and substituting cheery, economical warmth.
No Dust, no Smoke, no Smell, no trouble to clean or light.
Closed Saturdays one o’clock during January, February and March.

/«
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Smetoon i Su.1D. \ ison, Fredericton,

STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M.XMAS GREETINGS
FROM GERMANY

CLOSE AT « P.M.
fly .ffi..

Our January Sale of Men’s 
and Boys’ Furnishings

CAPTAINS ANDLieut. A. W. Thorne Sends 
Pretty Christmas Souvenir 
from 5th C. M. R. Battalion 
Across the Rhine.

coach broke down. WARD WORKERS V
While a coachman was proceeding 

1o the Depot last evening from the 
steamer Enupress, with six passengers, 
the coach broke down near the corner 
of Dock street au<l North Market 
Wharf, the straps on the rear of the 
coach breaking under the extra load. 
The passengers were uninjured, and 
were quickly transferred to another 
passing coach. *

¥Is still progressing. Seasonable garments are being offered at greatly re
duced prices, actually lower prices than manufacturers offer today.

Shirts and Drawers, in heavy 
ribbed wool, "Penman's" make, 
men’s sizes. Sale price $1.25 
garment.

tFinal Preparations for Thrift 
Stamp Campaign Complet
ed at Meeting Last Night— 
Canvas Starts This Morn
ing.

Men’s Combinations, in fine 
elastic ribbed brushed cotton, 
medium weight. Sale price 
$2.00 suit.

Men's Combinations, in fi.ie 
natural wool, elastic ribbed, 
medium and heavy weights.
$4.00 and $4.50 suit.

Men’s Shirts and Drawers in 
odd makes and different weights, 
extra good qualities. Big bar
gain prices.

Boys' Shirts and Drawers, 
heavy weight, in grey and browri 
wool. "Penman’s" make. «Û 
sizes. On Sale, 60c. garment.

Boys’ Combinations in elastic 
ribbed wool .medium and heavy 
weights. Sale prices $2.00 and 
$2.50 suit.

Men’s Heavy Wool Socks, in 
greys and fawns. Very special 
priced, 28c. pair.

Men’s Black Socks, In heavy 
ribbed wool and cotton. Bal
ance of an old purchase. Won- * 
derful value, 35c. pair.

(SALE IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS JEPARTMENT, GROUND FLOOR)

Heavy Leather Gloves and 
Mittens, in mule and horsehlde, 
lined and unlined. Every pair 
a big bargain. 50c., 65c., 75c., 
85c. and 95c.

Workingmen’s Shirts, in heavy 
cotton drills, sateens and ceylon* 
ette Flannels. Sale prices 
75c., $1.00 and $1.25.

Men’s Night Shirts, in flu 
ceylonette Flannels, with color
ed stripes. Sale price $1.33

Men’s Pyjamas in same ma
terial. Sale price $1.98.

Braces, in Police and French 
styles. 25c., 35c. and 39e.

Fibre Silk Motor Scarfs, *n 
tan, brown, saxe and rose. Vary 
specially priced, $1.25 each.Ik

Khaki Cotton Handkerchief*, 
hemstitched. 2 for 25c.

From "Somew'here in Germany.” Lt 
A. W. Thorne, officer commanding A.

5 th C.M.R. Battalion.Company,
sends a unique souvenir in the shape 
of a pretty Christmas and New Year's 
greetings. On the front page is the 
5tli C.M.R. badge in gold on n Maple 
]>eaf. On the second paçie are the 
different battles in which the battali
on has engaged.
Ploegsteert, Ypres Salient, The Bluff, 
Maple Copse, Somme, VImy Ridge, Av- 

Hill 70, Passdhendaele, Amiens, 
Cambrai, Valenciennes and

l------♦.ÎS
BDR. J. A. GIBBON.

%At a largely attended meeting of the 
captains and ward workers held last 
night the final preparations for the 
start of the big Thrift Stamp 
puign were completed and this 
ing the canvass of the city and coun
ty will be commenced. It is hoped to 
place the Thrift Stamps on sale in 
every store in the city and county and 
those who desire to lend to the govern
ment in this way, and at the 
time save some money 
bring them in a good rate of interest, 
will not have to go to the banks or 
post office to invest.

It is understood some of the larger 
stores are intending to adopt the booth 
idea which proved so popular in the 
United States, and will erect booths 
throughout their places of business at 
which the thrift stamps will be on 
sale.

One of the workers last night eaid 
however the success of the movement 
depended on the small stores and he 
vojeed the hope that every one of the 
smaller stores would place the stamps 
on sale and push the sale as much as 
possible.

J. S. Gibbon has received a letter 
from his son. Bdr. J. A. Gibbon, who 
writes from Bonn, Germany, under the 
date of December 10. He says Bonn 
is a beautiful university city on the 
Rhinfe, with about 82,000 inhabitants.. 
The university accommodates about 
ü',500 pupils. Bdr. J. A. Gibbon has 
been with the 23rd Howitzer Battery 
all through the heavy fighting prior 
to the armistice.

These include—
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Mons.
The third page shows a typical win

ter scene in the Canadian Northwest, 
log cabin, plenty of snow, man on 
snowslhoee, etc., also the following

same 
which will "59"

k\
S. OF T. OFFICIAL HERE.

E. G. L. Hoenth'al of Manchester, 
Conn., Most Worthy Patriarch of the 
Sons of Temperance, 
yesterday at noon and was met by a 
reception committee composed of W. I 
E. Campbell. Worthy Patriarch of the 
local division, J. Stark and E. S. Hen- 
nigar. Mr. Honnthal will preside at 
the sessions of the Grand Division to 
be held today In Central 
church. Last night a preliminary ses
sion was held at which some matters 
which had to be dealt with before the 
regular session were disposed of.

"Lt.-Col. W. Rhoades. D. S. O., M. 
C., and officers, 5th Canadian Mounted 
Rifles Battalion send you Christmas 
and New Year Greetings. Christmas. 
1918. Somewhere in Germany.”

On the back page are the names of 
the Battalion officers showing forty- 
four in all.

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, in
plain heavy wool. A very- pop
ular weight. Sale price $1.50 
garment.

Pretty Colored Bordered 
Handkerchiefs, 2 for 25c. Better 
quality, 3 for 50c.

STRANGE ASSORTMENT.
The King’s mail courier brought a 

strangle assortment of correspondence 
to the Board of Trade rooms yester
day. One letter called for informa
tion renting to any firms that may he 
In a position to export spruce lumber 
to ports In Spain and Italy. Another 
letter i asked about the possibilities 
for a shoe repairing plant in the city. 
Two concerns wrote asking for in
formation regarding mill machinerq 
and su-pplles, and another communi
cation. called for opinions regarding 
the railway commission which will 
meet tn Ottawa on the 21st Inst.

arrived in the

Remnant Side of Curtain Materials on Tuesday
CURTAIN NETS in white, crea.a 

and ecru.
PLAIN MATERIALS in sunfast 

colors, 50 in. wide, suitable for Over- 
curtains and Mantel Draperies. Colors 
are blue, brown, rose, red and green.

Sale in Art Section, 2nd Floor

Free Hemming 8*|e of 
Household Linens^M 
Cottons in Linen Bee-

OFFICERS ELECTED
AND INSTALLED

One to Six Yards In Each Piece
Many lengths suitable for Sash Cur

tains, others tong enough for regular
Baptist

tion—Ground Floor.

At the regular meeting of Queens 
Royal Black Precoptory, No. 62. held 
last, evening the following! officers 
were elected and installed for the 
ensuing year:

J. H. Burley—W.P.
B. Haines— D.P.
Jas. Arthurs—Chap.
A. Ellison—Reg.
Jas. Sproul—Treaa.
A. Galbraith—1st Lect.
Geo. Akerley—2nd Lect.
G. W. Olarhe—1st S. B.
H. Fàdyen—2nd 8. B.
P. McMain—1st Cen.
G. G. Keirstead—2nd Cen.
S. Holder—Persu.
T. H. Pitt—Tyler.
Committee—George Earle, Charles 

Hughes, D. H. McNutt. A. Ralstone, 
A. Winchester, R. Goodrich, E. W. 
Rowley.

SCRIMS in white, cream and biege, 
with and without colored borders.

MADRAS MUSLINS in white and
Spring Whltewear New 
Showing in Whltewear 
Section.

AN EVENT OF INESTIMABLE IM
PORTANCE TO THRIFT SHOPPERS

FIFTY NOT SEVENTY-VIVE.
One of the call men on the Fire De

partment brought to the notieo of 
The Standard that statements have 
appeared in the daily press to the ef
fect that the call men last year re
ceived an Increase of $75 per year, 
and were satisfied. The fireman point
ed out that this was an error, saying* 
"We received an increase of $50, not 
$75, and this was not as large an in
crease ;is we asked for. 
being satisfied, we wet*e glad to re
ceive the fifty raise, but there would 
be no dissatisfaction if the common 
council should feel inclined to give 
us more money.”

Auvdk&fo
jUNO_STBEET- V GERMAIU STREET . MARKET «ÇmnÇ.

Thousands of this fair city's shop
pers in past years have proven to 
their own very great satisfaction the 
splendid values that have spread fax 
aud wide.

And not only are the prices surpris
ingly low, but the merchandise, in 
most cases, is spandy 
sterling quality 
itself.

For this month we have laid plans 
for the busiest January in store his
tory, to surpass the splendid records 
of last year’s great sale. It is but nat
ural to expect it, to date, this January 
Clearance and White wear Sale has 
been splendid, helpful to those who 
have been quick to take advantage. 
The goods are here—counters all over 
the store are loaded with them.

The values are triumphs of merchan
dising achievements, and we can pro
mise a counter service that will make 
shopping in this sale nothing short of 
a pleasure on that score alona.

DYKEMAN’S.

BIBLE SOCIETY.
The centennial of the New Bruns

wick Bible Society will be held In 
St Andrew’s Presbyterian church to
night, beginning at 8 o’clock, 
chairman will be Sir J. Douglas Haz- 
en. and the speakers: The Lord Bish
op of Fredericton, Rev. Dr. H. T. De- 
Wolfe of Wolfville, N.S., and Rev. 
Dr. W. B. Cooper of Toronto. This 
Is a meeting of much historical in
terest, to which the public are given 
a most cordial Invitation, 
service begins at 7.30.

The
new, and of 

easonable as winterAs far as
20 PER CENT.

DISCOUNT MAGEE’S 33 1-3 PER CENT.
DISCOUNT

SALE OF
Musical

Re'cble Furs” at January Prices«THE NEw’oiSPERSARY.

Captain G. Clarke, of Military Dis
trict Number 6, was in the city yester
day on military In c in ess. Colonel Os-
borne and Contain J Rand McNally The Mends of Mrs. E. C. Phelan. The board of management „r the 
are expec.od in the city again in the « Elliot Row, will regret to learn Children', Aid Socie!,” des™e to « 
near future, relative to an investis* that she Is at the present confined to press their thanks to the membre^f"
tien of the new dispensary, recently the General Public Hospital, and wish the Local Council of Wornco nml ihé
“V'torth”" a^jfv*“sy ln°tWs‘port" ei "‘o. D.<TOwtpr^°eVtory of the Adams frtendTwho by'Yhefr Mnerortty h3£

understood, is doing excellent work Mrs. Perclval L. Bonne-11 (nee Dow- 
nnder the management of Major McAr- ling) will receive for the first time
Lhur. formerly second in command of i since her marriage, on Wednesday

Depot Battalion under CoL Jas. L. I and Thursday, Jan. 15 and 16 at her 
McAvfty. home, 186 Sydney St.

Skating tonight and every afternoon 
at Victoria <Rdnk. Band tonight. triPERSON 4L.

Means much more to you. Madam, If you are contemplating the purchase of furs, than vrooM -y-___ M
first glance. “Reliable Purs" are never costly—They outlive their value. THIS JANUARY considering 
the continual advance In the price at raw furs, THE PRICES AdLB PHENOMENAL, and -.--g — yollT 
friends have benefftted. ***“

MONDAY AND TUESDAY SPECIALS.
1 Woman’s Seal Coat for $110.00. It was $160.00.
1 Woman’s Beaver Coat for $295.00. It was $375.00.
2 Woman’s Natural Muskrat Coats, Hudson Seal 

Trimmed, Each $85.00. Originally $110.00.

Also All of Our BLACK WOLF SCARVES AND 
MUFFS FOR 33 13 OFF—BUT ONLY FOR 2 DAYS.Natural History Society Ladies' As- 

sociation, illustrated lecture course, 
Borden s Evaporated (Unsweetened) "The East (Jerusalem),’’ Mrs. John 

Milk will give you perfect satisfaction 
for all cooking. tiL Charles or Jersey 
Brands.

SeaJy. music Miss Louise Knight. Nat
ural History Museum, this (Tuesday) 
afternoon ad 3.30,

the 63 King Street.. St. John, N. B. /'
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